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BUISNESS CAHOS.

THE PORTLAND DAILY PRES I
everyday, (Sunday excepted,i al No.

pabiu bed
1 Printers’
street, Portland.
N. A. FOSTER, Pkopbietgr.
1 erms;—
Eight Dollars a year in advance.

Exliange, Commercial

<hakles

Manufacturer and Dealer in

of Advertising.—One inch of space,in
column, constuuton a “square.**
Sl.r“> per square daily tilt week: 7.» cents per
week alter; three insertions, or loss, $1.00; continuing every other day after first week, 30 cents.
Halt square, three insertions or less, 73 cents; one
ol

FORGE, BEGK, HEAD & CilSTEBN PUMPS

.Viiv« iincuts inserted in the ‘‘Maine Stair
Press” (which has a large circulation in every par<>f the State) for Sl.ou per square (hr first Insertion *
iiloO cents per square for each
subsequent instr-

An<lrrsnn, Honnell A' Oo.
Mar 25—lm

a

MANUFAOTUtEB

Furs,

J. SOUUMAC'IIiaf.

Page, Eicharclson
Bankers &

WEE,

(Successors to J. Smith & Co.)
rUauniuctnirer of lantlicr itching.
Also (or sale

COMMERCIAL C REDITS, lor the purchase
Merchandise in England and the Continent.
All disci iptioniB of MERCHANDISE
imported
order.
ADVANCES made
and London.

BED-STEADS

Wholesale

O

SOnT

Eurnaces,

BilLDlNU ON UMK KT.,

(Opposite- tlie Market.)
Where they will he pleased to see all their former
customers and receive orders as usual.
augl.dt t u

CHASE,

STURTEVAIST,

GENERAL

with ordinary

L

>S

Law,

M ONE.

H. T. CUMMINGS,

Atsayer.

233j$tato

Consignments,

on

St, anti 130 Central St,
BOSTOK.

Nonpar let

French Guano.

It is claimed that this Fertilizer is superior to
any
in the market. its virtues and merits over
others,being to prevent all insects and worms from dcsiroying crops or plaids without burning or injuring those
o| llie most delicate nature.
It is much stronger
than the Peruvian, thereby requiring a less
quantity
to permanently enrich < lie soil. Price $t)0 per ton.
Send tor Circular giving full particulars.

—AND—

MamiLactnriT of Silver Ware,

Tenylo Street, first door from Cony res a Street
PORTLAND, ME.
n

iurl5d&w3in

J>KS. PEIRCE Jt FEBNALD,

Foreign

s.

Deering,

A.

Onions,

Fruit,

Willow

Manufacturers

Maine*

ol

BOOTS AID SHOES,

STROUT

and Dealers in

ci.

r.

Building, 2d story;
change si root.
anEPLEY.
jy9ti
R.

W.

Feat iter and

FIOK.

Pbst Office

Entrance
a. a.

on

Attorney

37

strout.

at

&

Con

Law,

30

at

Law,

Iron Work

and

A MM I SMITH,
JOSEPH LOVETT.

Charles P.

Woolens,

BOOOY

>AVIS,

F.

Il0v9’65dtl'

CHAPMAN.

IF. F. PHILLIPS A

Afla©Scsale

CO„

WALTER COREY &C0,

Drn^ids,

Manufacturers and Dealf.rs

J»o. 148 Fore Street.

IF, VAXA,

Spring Beds, <C«.
Clapp's Block, Kennebec Street,

No. 30 exchange St.

(Opposite

D«c6—dtf

PORTLAND.

MAKER

Wnrm, Cold nnd Shower Bath*, Wish
Bowl*, BrHMuand silver Plated Cock*.
Evory description of Water Fixture for Dwelling
Ilouirrt, Hotels and "Public Building*, Ships, etc., arranged and set up in the best manner, and all order*
in town or country faithfully executed.
Constantly on band Lead Pipes and Sheet Lead

PORTLAND, M r£.
Colnftng, Whitening and WhitoWnslilncr promptA nl&iided t*». Orders lroui out ol town solicited,
Mor 22—till

(2.

DOWNES,
HE11CIIA NT TAILOR,
I1EMOVEP

Beer Pumps of all kinds.
Also, B in Kooftnae, Tin

and

Conductors and
that line done in the best manner.
*jr All kinds of Jobbing promptly attended to.
NO. ISO FORK NT., Portland, Me.

work

TO

So. 233 1-2 Congress Street,
CORNER

OF

A*gu8t 30, 188(5.

WM.

w. JI. wood ,t sox,

BROKERS,

WHIPPLE,
*

MARKET SQUARE
PORTLAND,

aug2

act of

[Chadwick House,]

Law,

Money Drawer* /
Ivory Handled Table Cutlery,
SI.IKSNRS

GENERAL, HARDWARE,
A.t KING Ac DEXTER’S,
175 middle and 118 Federal Street*.
fel>19

il:uu

V

AL

B. HOLDEN.

JACNCEY
43 Wall Slrtcl,

([^“Commissioner for

at

OVER

G.

337 Congress Street.
CALVIN EDWARDS,

FIRST

New York
City.

Maine and

Massachusetts.

fne trove

business,

No.
and

the BEST MANUFACTORIES, among them

Fancy

can

WARES, TRIMMINGS, <&e,
13 Mummer Hi., .... IIOMTON.
fc!9 11.Merrill, I. M. Merrill. A. It. Cushing, eo<13m

Olass Shades & Stands*

to.

W5I. G. TWOiUBLY.
dtf

BOTUDIMG.

TO

MULDERS.

orders at

with

onco

STEVEN*
MERRILL,
at their Lumber Wharf, Commercial Strfjgt,
near look of Maple Street, where can
always be
found a large Stock ot Pine, Spruce, Walnut. Chestnut and Butternut Lumber, Clapboards, Sliiugles,
Laths, &c., &c. Also—Dodrs, Blinds, Window
Frames; and Window Saslies, glazed and unglazed,
at lowest prices.
G3T Remember—STEVENS & MERRILL,
teb 11 d2m
&

made arrangements with Mr. STEAD, an Architect
of established reputation, and will in future carry on
Architecture with their business as Engineers. Par*
ties intending to build are invited lo callattheii
office, No. 3U6 Congress street, and examine elevations and plans ot chuiehes, banks, stores, blocks ot
buildings, $c.
j 12

WM. II.

STOCK BROKER.
!
I

no21dt

]

Attorneys & Counsellors at Law,

Stands,

mar

No. g.3 ElrcHangc Ml., Portland, Me.

112 TREMONT STREET Studio Building
15dGm
BOSTON, Mass.

tor salt, by
CIUIAHM.
*
)

I

DilWW

domestic Cigars
imported
(,'■ y. MITCHELL & SON,
v,v

200 M.

and

JJ* Tore Smot

Prices ! I

tiweod

The under signoil having removed

ISTEW
Ko.6

Moulton

trom

W

’

JOHNS

Improved Roofing,

CAR and STEAMFor buildings ol all kinds.
BOAT DECIUNG. ROOFING CEMENT, for coating and repairing all kinds ol roofs. PRESERVATIVE PAINT tor iron and wood work, Metal Roofs,
<fcc. COMPOUND CEMENT, lor repairing leaky
shingled rools. BLACK VARNISH, for Ornamental Iron work &c. Full descriptions, c reular, prices,
<Vc. furnished by mail or on application at tlie office,
where samples and testimonials can be

seen.

scp!2dtf

Exchange Street,

1867.

SPRING.

woodmanTtrue & CO,

Having this day removed

warehouse

to the spacious
erected upon

THEIR

SITE,
Nos. 54 & 56 MIDDLE STREET,
OLD

Would respectfully invito the attention of purchasers
to their largo, new and attractive stock of

DRY GOODS,
Woolens, and Small Wares.
Agents lor Maine for
Patent
Molded Collar.
Gray’s
Also a full assortment of all tlie leading makes and
styles of Ladies’ and Gentlemen’s Paper Goods, including the
New Linen Finish Collar with Call's lo
Hatch.
Agents for Maine for the

SINGER

dtf
Portland, March 4,1807.
INDIA R(J1I BEK GOODS.
burned out 01 my Rubber Store,
14? Middle St., I would solicit the trade
of the citizens ol Portland and vicinity. * until 1
re-open) to my headquarters, S3 Milk Street, Boston,
where are kept every variety ot' goods made trom
India Rubber comprising in part Rubber and Leather Machine Belting, Steam Packing, Gaskets, Rings,
Hose tor conducting and hydrant purposes. Robber
Clothing of every doscrfplion, Combs, Bails, Toys,
Undershooting fbr beds in cases of sickness, Rubber

House, Ship and Parlor Stoves.

DEE1MNO, MIL LIKEN & CO.,
JOBBERS

DRY

we are

AMD

WOOLENS,
this dav removed to the new aud spacious store
erected for them

58 anti OO Middle St.,
Old Site occupied by them previous to the

great fire.

Portland, March 16. tf
'.I. T. LEWIS & CO.,

__

Manufacturers and Jobbers of

CLOTHIUCM
HAVE

BEMOVED

MIDDLE

JWHiIjIKEIV A CO.’S*

Over

(y float, Pant and Vest Makers
March 18. dim

tho

for

McGregor New Furnaces,

of

Portland

inform their
on and

April 1st, 1817, they will demand $3,50 per day
for trimming.
March 20, i80T, diw’

to as Barnum would sieze
upon a doubleheaded calf or a hen with two rows of teeth.

It is gratifying to know that the work of
bamboozling the South with such nonsense is

A.

Sparrow’s

E.

WEBB,
Merchant Tailor,

here ho is

3

]■'«!)!2

Free

Street

Over Cliadbourn & Kendall.

SPRING

dtl

U

$

v

A JL

Counsellor

at

Law,

And

Corner of

Solicitor of Patents,
Has Removed to
Brown and
Streets,

Uongress

BISOWVS XEW BLOCK.

dtf

Harris & Waterhouse,
JOBBERS OF

Hats, Caps

ami Furs.

Portland, Deo. 3d 1866.
HARRIS & WATERHOUSE, Wholesale Dealers
Hats, Caps, and Furs, have removed to their New
Store,
in

B.

F.

III M E R

12

Exchaitffe Street,
dC-ttf

HARRIS.

J. E. WATERHOUSE.

ilFKKSLL.

AlTlKltOstK

Dealer

in

Watches, Jewelry, Masonic Regalia, and Military Goods, No 13 Free street, Portland.
Same store with Geyer and Caleb
Iyl2dtf

H

•

may he
of Oak

jullCtt

St._

OMITH &

rPH E EASTEBN BXPRENS CO. are ndw
A permanently located at No. 21 Free street, aiul
prepared to do Express Business overall the Railroad and Steamboat routes in the State, and West
by P. S. & P., Eastern and Boston & Maine Ruuds
to Boston, connecting there with Expresses to all
parts oi the country.
For the convenience of our customers on Commercial and Fore streets, an order book lor freight Calls
will l»e kept at office of Canadian Express Co., No.
Fore street.
J. N. WINSLOW.
jy24 tf

ture !rom my

personal cutting and superintend-

own

ence

Spring Styles

.Than any

other tailor

Cheaper

do, from the
of Goods.
can

same

quality

332 1-2 Congress Street,
Where I shall he happy to see largo quantities ot
customers, to prove my assertion true.

B.

P.

332 1-2

FROST,

Congress

Spring Style

OAK

PHONOGRAPHS
E. S. WORMELL
formerly

Middle street, takes pleasure in

No. 90

nouncing that

UK FOOKD AT

d3w

S. WINSLOW & CO.’S

low
HAVING

FIRST

CLASS

door be-

open his

NEW PHOTOGRAPH GALLERY
At No. 310 Congress Street,
[Opposite Mechanics’ Hall,]

CLASH

the Lowest ('ash Prices!

Nil'llO US OXIDE GAS !
FRIDAY

Kimball & Prince. Dentists,
No,
Clapp’s Block) Congress Street,
leb.Mtf
PORTLAND, Me.

I)r«

OUT

OF

THE

FIRE

7

B. F. SMITH * SON’S

New

Photograph Rooms,
AT—

NO. 1G MARKET
»Bf20

u

invited to call.

Special attention paid to Copying of all descriptions.
g3f All work warranted to give satisthetien.
N. B_Work done for Photographers In Ink or
janleodSm
Colors at reasonable rales.
E A TO N

and

Family

Ray School.

SPRING TERM of the Eaton School wil
commence the £5th of Mnrrh, and continue
thirteen weeks. For circular address
H. F. EATON, Principal.
Norrldgewock, Mo., March 5th, 1807.

inarch G

dood4w___

A

_____

T Wholesale end Retail:

SQUARE.dtrf

re-

terms as the conquerors

DRYING JAPAN,
BAKING
do.
SPI It ITS TURPENTINE
1)AM A It,
SIIEH-AC,
BENZINE,
BLACK AND ENAMEL HAW AND BOILED
LINSEED OIL,
LEATHER VARNISHES.
At
the
Loicett
Prices.
(f
A. P. FVI.I.ER,
Varnish Manufacturer, ‘JOS Pore Hlrcet,
Portland.
thblO doodSm

Jackson’s Catarrh SnufT!
TROCOE mid SN1JEE
Combined lor

Coughs, Catarrh,Bronchitis,
Cotds, Hoarseness, Asthma,
Had Breath, Headache,£c.
Instantly relieves annoying Cough*

in Church.

Catarrh* positively without hnekzinu.
Valuable 10 Winger*, Clergy, «Xrc., clear* and

Cures

strengthen*

the

voice;

acts

•juicklv;

tastes

pleas-

antly ;uevel naiiHcuifN.
prcv«*nt* taking cold from ttkutiug, Vicclurca
&c. SCP" Sold by Druggists or sent by mail
Enclose U5 ets to

Hooper, Wilson Ac Co.,
F HILADE1.P111A.
(sep l9eo<iyuiiftl8’67)
W. W. WIIIPPEE, Portland, Wholesale Act.
A

might

dictate.

True, uuder the manipulations of
executive,

boozled for

she has been

a

treach-

again bam-

season, but the cheat is becoming transparent, and, determined to be cheated no longer, she is preparing to do what she
a

done a year and a half ago,—
submit as gracefully as possible to the fate to
which in the progress of the age she has inevitably been brought.
Department of Education.

The act

establishing at Washington a Department of Education, passed the Senate on
the last day of February, as it came from the
House eight months before. The new dppart-.
ment or bureau as it should more
properly be
called, is established for the purpose “of collecting such statistics and I acts as shall show
the condition and progress of education in the
several States and Territoiies,and of
diffusing
such information respecting the organization
and management of schools and school sjstems, and methods of teaching, as shall aid
the people of the United States in the establishment and maintenance of efficient school
systems.” The former branch of this enquiry
is of very great importance. It has hitherto
been almost impossible to lind out precisely
what educational experiments are in progress
in the diflerent States or what results have
been readied. Obviously it is very desirable
that such information should be easily accessible to all who are concerned in the work of
public instruction. A sufficient illustration of
the general lack of adequate knowledge ol
foreign school systems and methods of instruction, may be found in the remark of Mr.
Randall cfl’ennsylvania, who said,
discussing
this very measure, that he-“would not
give

the school system of Connecticut for all the
systems of the rest of the world.” “I consider,” he continued, “that in that particular,
Connecticut has reached the highest point of
all.” This Chinese contempt for “outside barbarians” will be cured by the operat ion of the

department. It was in the same spirit
that somebody proposed to send
aschoolhouse,
new

with patent desks and seats, to the Paris Exhibition—as if scbool-rooms and improved
desks were unknown to the benighted nations
of

Europe.
provide for the diffusion of this useful
information, the act directs the appointment
To

in the usual way of a Commissioner of Eduis to he allowed three clerks.—

cation, who

COACH.
KCRNITURE,

ELEGANT

A safe and pleasant Anesthetic in the extraction of
Teeth. Aliuimstered every
AND

are

in tbe Slate.

(GROCERY,

to merit a tair sharcot patronage.
The same attention as heretofore paid to orders for Meats and Vegetables for dinners.
Cart will call for orders every
S. WINSLOW & CO.
morning if desired.
No. 28 Spring Street Market,
s. WINSLOW.
c. E. PAUE.
January 11. dflm

TUESDAY

PIC7 VRKS

VARNIN III] S,

we beg leave to return our thanks to our numerous
patrons for past favors, and inform them and the public generally, that while endeavoring to maintain our
reputation for veiling the best of BEEF, and allkinds
of MEATS and VEGETABLES, we have added to
•ur stock a choice variety of pure groceries, and liopo
by selling the best of goods

At

an-

on

THE

GROCERY 1

moved into our new store, next
our old si ami, and lilted it for a

he will

TUESDAY, JAN. 1, 1867,

Hats!

PERRY’S,

NEW

!

Plctnrcs colored iu Oil, Water Colors and
Indin Ink by one of the best Artists

a»0 Congress St., op. Preble House.
March 16.

St.

Marcli 20—(13m

of ail s tyles and sizes

New York

rejoicing shall be the

laid down her arms, ready to accept such

The

Just above Mechanic*-’ Hall, ou the opposite aide of the Street,

where lie will bo pleased to wait on his friends and
tbe public
Grateful for pint patronage, be hopos by strict attention to busiuesB to merit a renewal ot the same.
Persons wishing tor

REGULAR.

feast and

should have

As my expenses are that much smaller than theirs
which advantage I will give my customers.
My place of business is

first

THE

general love

erous

Ten per cent.

—

Hats!

and then we will meet you on terms of old
friendship, restore the Union as it was when
you wore spurs and we wore saddles, and a

till her young men drenched the soil with
their blood and till absolute ruin stared them
all in the face; then she discovered the delusion and, wisely making a virtue of necessity,

REED. Counsellors at Law, Morton

Block, Congress St. Same entrance as U. S. Ariyl2dtf

would fight you, and what is more and better
still, wc will light your battle in the North at
the polls, and get the. power into our
bands,
raise the Democratic party again to
power,

—AT—

TTAVING Just returned trom the market with a
A fine stock o» goods adapted to the Spring and
Sommer trade of this place, which 1 will manufac-

RS.

my offices.

I

“We cannot go South to fight for
you,” virtually said the Northern Democracy,
“but we will not fight against you; we will
throw obstructions in the way of those who

The poor, deluded South listened for awhile
to such stuff, till her substance was eaten
up,

P. B. FROST’S.

WEBSTER A 00., can be found at the store
•
of C. Iv. Babb, Clapp’s Block, No. 9. where we
offer a good assortment of Clothing and Furnishing
Goods at low prices.
jul 10
w

North.

GOODS !

•

PACKARD, Bookseller and Stationer,
found at No. 337 Congress St., corner

success, by
her friends at the

expressed sympathy of

sult.”

i

CLIFFORD,

11.

and

•

AND

Notary Public A Coniniimioncr of Deeds,
Has removed to Clapp’s New Block,
COR. EXCHANGE AND FEDERAL STREETS,
dtf
Jan 16.
(Over Sawyer’s Fruit Store.)

W.

safe distance from the din of battle and the
smell of gunjwwder.
Not only was the
South encouraged to commence the
fight, but
she was also encouraged to continue
it,;igainst
all reasonable hope of
the attitude

Twonilbiey, General Insurance Broker,
Lf*.
would inform his many friends andflie publ’c

O’DONNELL,

REMO

couraged to rebel and take up arms in '01, to
a large extent—to an
absolutely controlling
extent—by the expected aid of Northern
Democrats. This aid, it was found out, with
slight exceptions, was all manifested in talk
and in political resolving, while
keeping at a

to

left-._

of

deceive and fool them in such matters.
The South, bej’ond all question, was en-

BUILDING,

generally that be is prepar. d t<» continue the Insurance Business as a Broker, and can place
Eire, Life
ami Marino Insurance to any extent in the best Comp nies in the United Stales. All business entrusted
to my c re shall be laitlituily attended to.
Office at C. M. Lice’s Paper Store, No. 183 Foro St,
where orders ean bo
iull6tf

intelligent people

can

Sds^’ Parties preferring first class insurance, are respectfully invited to call.
November 5, 18GG. dtf

Counsellor at Law,

j«16

prepared

Block,

It E M OV A L
JAMES

now

The

by similar encouraging ejaculations and
predictions, but the day is about closed when
the thimble-rigging politicians of the North

STREET,

BANK

out.

times

Insurance Office

C0MBKALAND

IN T1IE

played

that sunny region have been cheated many

is this day removed from No. 80 Commercial Street,
to the new and commodious rooms

Has Removed folds Now Rooms,

No.

about

terms.

Ri: MO VAL !

—

respectftilly
Coopers
THE
employers and the public generally, that

MUTUAL !'

place insurance, in all its
forms, and for any amount* iu companies second to
uo others on the globe, and on the most favorable

both PORTABLE and BRICK, and give our personal
attention to setting them up. We warrant it the
JBewt Furnace ever offered for sale in this market.
Grateful to our friends and patrons for past patronage, would solicit a continuation of the same.
O. i?I. & IK W. NASH.
mch4d(f

Wautcd*

__

Notice.

promptly paid.

BOSTON, MASS.
Ouoanizkd 1843.
Cosh Assets, .January 1, 1867,
$1,700,000.
Dlvideml* of 1864-6, now iu course of
Payment,
673,000.
Total Surplus Divided,
2,200,000.
Losses Paid in 1866,
314,000.
Total Lessee Paid,
2,367,000.
Income fi>r 1866,
1,778,000.
Annual Distributions iu Cash.^jTS
DO Local Agents Wanted, ami,also Canvassers can
make good arrangements to work for llio almvc Co.
Itl'Pi;.*! SiIUAI.1. .V NON,
Apply to
felOutt
General Agents for Maine, Biddoloid, Me.
It JL MO V A L.
;

w

TO THE

STREET,

style—Haps
spread-eagle wings over the event a? the
most signal sign of promise since the
Hag of
modern Democracy trailed in the dust at the
surrender of Lee and
Johnston; and his
“piece,” spoken before the two boards of the
city government., is taken up by the papers
of the State and published with as much
gushis

Inv England Mutual
Life Insurance Gomp’y,
OF

manufactured,

—BY—

ad, 3d and 4tli Stories of 58 A 60

after

Agents

now

OE

GOODS,

adjusted

and

NO. 60 EXCHANGE

been

Covers, Air Beds, Pillows, Cushions, and life Pre
servers. Mechanics’ Aprons, Rubber Jewelry, of
beautiful patters, aud all kinds of Rubb* r Goods that
may be desired, all of which 1 will sell at manufacturers lowest prices.
Plyaso forward your orders k>r the present to
H. A. HALL,
85 Milk Street, Boston.
Jul 13eodtf

Losses equitably
feblSdtf

RE E S S,

P EE

said to be the best Cooking Stove

Boots and
Shoes, Tubing, Spittoons, Syringes,
Gloves and Mittens, Elastic Rings and Bands, Piano
Covers, Horse Covers with and without hood, Wagon

On the

large

stock oi

MACHINE.

SEWING

WOODMAN, TRUE & CO.

HAVING

our

We hare fer Male the P. P. Hie wart’*
Cooking and Parlor Stoves, Gardner
ChiUon’s new Coohiug Stove; also n new
Cooking Stove called the

No.

1867.

STOKE,

invite the public to examine

WALKER,

241 COMMERCIAL STREET,
Foot ot Maple Street.
General Agent lor the Stato ior

KTKEET.

Cash

I* I'l’EtiTPHE A

ENGINEERING.
ARC
Messrs. ANDERSON. BONNELL * CO., have

in
manufacturing ciicles, is l.eraldcd as the
“Jewel in Kthiop's ear,” and the
newly elected
major—a very young man one might know
from his high-faiutin, sophomoric

Ocean Insurance Co.’s Block,

THE

REMOVAL!

PRICES.
Also, a good assortment of ORGANS and MELODEONS. OLD PIANOS taken in exchange.

JOSEPH STORY

Manufacturer and Dealer In Enameled Slate
Chimney Pieces, Brackets, Pier Slans, G hates
and Chimney Tors. Jmpnrterand dealer in Englisli Floor Tiles, German and trench Flower Pots,
Hanging Vases. Parian, Bisque, and Bronze Stat net to
and Busts. Glass Shades and Walnut
Boliemian and Lava Vases and other wares.

19.1997.

Agents,

liavo returned to their old stand,

PURELY

Printing!

Living

March

LOWEST

Dry
(toods,
Gloves, Hosiery ^Corsets,Yams,

No

Portland,

the

Celebrated Steinway Instrument,
which lie
sell at the manufacturer's

November 26, 1866.

—AND—

of

be promptly executed at the

Lowest

would

PIANO FORTES
from

Jan. 29 dtf

(Late Merrill & Small,)
Importers and Wholesale Dealers in

will

description

every

their ticket in Biddeford, where
they havelong
held sway, and where nothing better was ex
pected by the friends of freedom and the
This litlle two-penuy victory,
country.
in a small city almost unknown
except

F. 0. & S. coutinue to represent first class Companics in all department* of insurance.

EXCHANGE,

iu.

is keenly satirical, and
especially so
at the present juncture, when he whole
party
press of our State can find no crumb from
which to extract comfort except the election oi

UNDERWRITERS,

EXCIUNGK

indulged

were

mayor,’

FOYE, COFFIN & SWAN,
General Insurance

other
effect at the South than to deceive and then
disgust those for whose encouragement they

The Times is sensible, and
fully appreciates
ot Northern Democratic
predictions of political victories. The hit at the “excessive happiness" of our friends and
neighbors over the “occasional election in some village of a Democratic coroner, alderman or

thi»

of

name

M*

WEBB, Attoiney.
of
Counsellor*, at the Boody House,
DEHI.OSS
Congress au4 Chestnut; street*,
Jy'JG
corner

like

The Commissioner is to report annually, and
in his first report is to present a statement of
the several grants of land made by Congress
to promote education and of the manner in
which the several trusts have been
managed.
We are glad to see that the President has
nominated Mr Henry Barnard for this
position. Mr. Barnard's work in life has been an
admirable preparation for the official duties
to which he is now called. The school
system of Connecticut,
though not perhaps the
best in the world, is
deserving of high praise
and owes much of its excellence to Mr. Barnard's early labors. In Wisconsin, he has been
less successful. In Maryland, where liedias
lately been engaged, he is said to be exerting
a
influence in the right direction.

powerful

of the

trustees, lie employed in purchasing
building dwelling houses. The remainder must be permanently invested on
land and

bond and mortgage, or in State and United
States stocks. In business hours, plans of
such houses as the bank agrees to build, ate
to he

exposed in a book open to inspection.
If any depositor wants a house, he has simply to select his plan, enter a written applica-

such enno

the^value

~iWS UltA NCE NOTICE.

CLAM

Mercantile Job

WILLIAM G. TWOMLEY.

Have

COURT,

MEROIIAKTS*

NEW

Co,

______

He cartful not to confound the
with others similar.
febICdtf

,>■

R I C H,

where, with increased facilities,

the
this

and settle

lianlcrnptcy,

i/i:nnilt7isno’S d cusiiing^
*

.

W. VEKBUib,

copartnership heretofore existing under
of CALVIN EDWARDS & CO., is

Law,

SMALL

So. no Kxclianpe Street,

!

_

F.

ol

Non Forfeiting, Endowment, Ten Year,
and nil other Forms of Policies are issued by this Company, on mote favorable advantage!, (bail by any other.
This Co. issued during the last. 12 months, 13,343
Policies being l.ooo morn t ban issued hv any other
Co. iu this country. Cash received lor PREMIUMS
*5,342,812. Receipts for interest, $1,112,600, while
its losses being only *772,000. showing tho
receipts
for interest to ho nearly $850,000 more than its
losses.

~

REMO

Agency

Co.

street to their

TMIE

220 1-2 Congress Street,

Anil Solicitor in

Studio No SOI 1-2 Congress Street.
sylrw 'in given in Painting and Drawing.
February 1—dlf
If. M. /Ml .SO.V.

dliut

and Counsellors at Law,

Counsellor and Attorney

J. B. HUDSON, JK.,

IK

Careful attention
marlfklOm

8ep.p)tlil II. C. PEABODY.
.1 OIIIV E.
DOW, Jr.,

Portland, Me.
fc&'-W# are prepared to design and execute every
inscription of Wall and Celling Decorations, for
tiurelu H. Public Buildings,Private Residences,Halls,
&<*. Gibling ami Embossing on Glass.
Every doeription of Wood imishcd in Wax and Oil Filling,
nd in Varnish or French Polish.
jal'akhn

T

Dtssol.iitioH of Copartnership

Near the Court House.

_A.

louse.

ilnrell

shipping.

Ofllce,

Oil and Distemper Colors. Also House and Sign
♦inters, Morton Block, two doors above Preble

Insurance Building,

to

Attorneys

d

ocean

Slates !

HOLDEN & PEABODY,

Corsets,

ME

AMERICAN

fcP^All colors and elating nails.

paid

WRIGHT cP CLARK,
FKKSCO PAINTERS,

!!. I». & O.

ANJ»

Rooling

AND LACES, HOSIERY, GLOVES,
And all kinds ol TRIMMINGS anil Dress Buttons.
EYrGtaml-Knil (uirinan Worsted Garments made
toorder.
.if ’Hoop Skirts ma<le to ordnr.^AJ
8o. 4. ilnj*15 Itit U. CONGRESS STREET,
(ltl
lelll.l
P4IRTLAKD, ME

PORTLAND

mcliGdtf

iriLBVB,

WELSH

DEALER IK

Si

5,1867.

Importers aanl Dealers in

J. r. HODSDOX,
*i~
Hoop Skirt 31siiiiilsic*tm*oi*,

I

T. II. liAHKELL.

& co.,
Ko 112 Tremont Street, Bouton,

~«S

r_C

March

A.

Street.

French and American
Fancy Goods

GODDARD.

Portland,

dti

and Counseller at

R

HA SKEL L,

Congress.

C. XV.

W. W. THOMAS. Jr..

A

___

NTKEET, POttTLAND,
ICH'-Particular attention given to Bankruptcy applications and proceeding, under the new Bankrupt

Me.

Congress

Fore Street.

LAWYERS,

.STREET,

PORTLAND,

249
actg-dly

—

NO. 1» FHUI!

TEAS, COFFEES & SPICES,

Attorney

—

tt

Wholesale Dealers in

10*> P’OHE

yo. 178

y7 If

G 01)1)A 111) &

ME.

♦SMITH A: CLAJtK,

fault

d3m

dtl

Wholesale Druggist,
21

in

Janl5

CHESTNNT

n

W.

OF

Force Pumps and Water Closets,

STiTGCO Am MASTIO WGMiiSB,
Oal Strout, between, Congress and Free Sts,,

HAS

I

PLUMBER

PLAIN AND OHNAMKNTAL

*

(\f Chestnut,)

WILLIAM A. PEARCE,

EEENY,

1>I.J A. 8TEEEE S,

English)

Foot

FcbOdtf

O.

& Co.,”

\W I. Goods, Groceries*, Floor and Provisions.
R. M. RICHARDSON,
J. W. DYER,
J. E. HANK A FORD.
Feb 2—d3m

IT

Looking Glasses, Mattresses,

I’oinselior and Attorney at Law,
JtOSS A

!

Patent

ICOOERS’

at th«

•

Cor. of Exchange and Fore Streets,

At the old

in

FURNITURE!

oft IT-dtl

JOHX

llOi'SE,

con. CONOKESS AND CHESTNUT STEEETS,
l'cblldtf
Portland.

MR

PORTLAND,
E.

Mattocks,

and Counsellor at Law,

Attorney

Street,*

Free

! SCAURS
Eubber atd

apply

No 79 Commercial St, near the Old
Custom House.

rooms

“Richardson, Dyer
stand,

fclieir

GnieraEljr.

feb28d8ra*

Importers and Jobbers of

18

I~r

V A

STANDARD

Grocery,

wishing lor Spruce Dimension Frames
PERSONS
lor early Spring business, will do well to leave

57 Devonshire Street, Boston.

DA7I8, ME8ERVE, HASKELL & 00.,
Goods

Sl’KEET,

Iron Fronts for Buildings,
l»oo»* mid VhiiIIn, Iron Mhuttern,
Hoisting Machine*, and Builder*’

tf

Arcade

UNION

Iron

Morion Jifocf,, Congress Street,
Two Doom above Preble IIou*e,
PORTLAND, ME.

mvlD

martdtl

O

Do not fail to

W. D. IaITTIaE &

FAIRBANKS’

shall continue the Wholesale
Flour
and Provision Business at the Old Stand. 149
Commercial Street.
N. L. PUR1NTON.
Portland, March 4, 1867.
mai7ditw
we

83P~Orders for tuning and repairing promptly at-

Hyatt’s Patent Sidewalk Light,

PEBCIYAL BONNJEY,

Dry

MR.

tended

Manufacturer* of

.*ai i—Utf

Counsellor ami Attorney

Findings,

SMITH A LOVETT,

Hi reel.

err «m

Copartnership Notice.

And

SHOES!

&

Portland, March 6th, 1SC7.
HEM

Shackford.

I. P. BUTLER is admitted a Partner from
this date. The firm will bo
P UK IN TON & BUTLER.

(former place of business provious to lire,) where
with improved facilities for manufacturing, they feel
confident that they can make it an object to tbo trade
to lavor them with their patronage.
Portland. March 1,18G7.
mch5dlm

CHADWICK HOUSE,
949

James II.

have removed to

Ex-

ROBINSON,

Counsellor and

shall roceive

care

The subscriber having obtained the
337 Congress Street, w ill continue the
will keep constantly on hand

LAMBXCoT

TYLEH.

COUNSELLORS AT LAW,
O F

BOOTS

—AN I)—

Tobarco.Cigars,

Ware, Ac.

No. !i Kxchuuge St., Portland, His.
mar23dlm

5S a OO Middle Street.

SHEPJLEY &

our

inar20dtf

Pickles,PnrejSpices,

Dikes, Wiiod and

Nuts, Figs.

Wholesale Dry Goods,
Portland,

Edward Small.

GiiOVVUIFM,

Sweet Potatoes, Cheese,
onp*, Confeetioncrv

Fancy

C. Fersald.

Milliken & Go.,

angGl-dtt'

SAIUNK,

and Domestic

FAJTCY

Utf

11.

(Over Lowell & Scnter’s Nautical Store.)
Binding done for Booksellers, Publishers,Libraries,
&c, &c, on the most favorable terms.
tit'Music, Magazines and Periodicals bound with
neatness and dispatch.

Sum
Ain’t of
Diviuond
Pres. val.
Insured. Prem. Pd. Additions, of Policy.
*8500
$2262,25
*2740,22
*#240,22
580
281,23
375,02
875,02
1000
1685 93
533,90
686,93
8000
48.10,87
3899,20
12,830,87
5000
8217.-4
2008,00
3217,84
1000
514.52
1544,52
559,80
3000
1008,20
1579,53
4597,63
1500
4 lu,93
523,24
2123,04
These cases arc made up to Fell. I, 1*99. Another Dividend is now to lie added.

OF

portant elections, and suggest that
couraging exclamations have had

result is another radical
victory sufficiently sweeping to show that Congress still
holds an impregnable
with
the northposition
ern
The Democratic journals shout
masses.'
Ho ! very often, but we cannot
discover
anything but inhospitable coral reefs and
treacherous sand banks. Our unfortunate
northern friends are made
excessively happv
by the occasional election in some village of a
democratic coroner, alderman or
mayor. This
excessive thankfulness for small favors deuotes
the extreme poverty of the conservative
party.
When a great paper like The New York World
throws up its hat and devotes a leader to the
triumph of ‘Coroner Squink, of the town ol
Tomahawk,’ and tells us how ho triumphantly
bore aloft the banner of conservatism
by ‘a majority of eicht,’ we are reminded of the cry of
the fruit sellers of
Constantinople—In. the name
of the Prophet-figs.

618
088
4148
7767
7882
10325
10793
12410

from any person and to pay interest thereon
ordinary savings hanks. A certain per
centage of the deposits may, at the discretion

th«l( lufluencf.

The fable of the shepherd boy who cried
“wolf” in sporl, till liis cry ceased to have
effect, and so the flock fell a prey to the raveno\ir beast because of his previous false
alarms,
seems to have been paralleled iu the case of
the Northern Democratic journals in their influence uj/on the South. The papers in the
latter locality complain of being deceived
by
the stale cry of‘'Land ho!” raised by their
Northern contemporaries on the eve of im-

Ihe

No n(

a

--

such results.

Policy.

Well Assorted Stock

the

day dissolved by mutual consent. All persons holdng bills against the firm, are requested to present
them for payment, and those indebted w’11 please on 11

■Wholesale Dealer in

nthekt.

N. Peirce.

February

Their old place of business previous to the
fire,
whore they will keep constantly on hand at wholesale

furnish

can

A ThnndrrtM.il from

Ileiurlru.

undertaking.
incorporate a “Householder’s Mutual
Savings Bank.” The institution so denominated is to he compelled to receive
deposits

March 27, 1867.

We copy from the Richmond Times—intensely southern—what has already appeared
in these columns, to show
precisely what we
mean.
Speaking of the New Hampshire
election, that paper says:

The following statement of
Policies, taken oat at
this Agency and now in lorce, show the
largo increase. or UwiOendt, over the payments in these lew
cases. Many others, with rnlsreuces. can be furnished if desired:

Street,

Boot and Shoe Moccasins.

on

Company

(Over Messrs. Woodman True <& Co.’s,)

copartnership

carrying

Any one having doubts may be salisAed by calling
s
atourOllice.
Do not insure until you do so.
No other

Haskell,

Ifos. 54 <C 50 Middle

Exchange Street,

iwir'All work entrusted to
our personal attention.

&

day remoYeil to the New Store

BOOK-BIDDING
O-i

destroyed, stolen,

Notice.

name

W31.

DENTISTS,
C.

Have till*

Business in

(»©(<! ami Silver Plater

niinm.m

Stevens,

Mo. 143 Commercial Street,
Where they will continue the General Wholesale

Et.QI.AND AliENTS FOB TUB

KEW

R I'ARSON,

us

Lord

Business in all its branches at

care.

Cash Advances Mtvle

Offer No. 30 Exchange Street,
NaMuro Cluaves.
^Joseph Howard, jyitft u

wo.

marl2d4w

REMOVAL.

Shackford,

For the purpose of

If you have *50. *100 or *1.000 to spare, nr to Invest. there is nowhere you can nlace it so sscnrelv
or so advantageously as with ibis Great Co
Govt
Bonds may he lost, stolen or destroyed bv Arc as
many have been. A Life Policy if
or lost, may be restored, and in no case will
there 1st
any loss of the money paid. Foi the poor man it
is the host HA VI Mi s bank; tor the ltuit it is the
safest investment, yielding more than any other.

B.G.Bavis,
W. Y.Pomkkoy.

11,1807.

Manufactured expressly lbr iheXevr England Trade.
Also Manufacturers of

name

& Counsellors at

May 19—dly

I

March

GEOltGE R. DAVIS,
IIALL L. DAVIS.
CEyilall L. Davis Will occupy the new store No. 63
Exchange Street about April let, 1867.
mar23d3w
Portland, March 22,1867.

a

l3?'-«oTerionrnl Bonds arc Exempt from
'Taxation, so with Money invested in n
Lift Policy !

our

&

HOWARD A CLEAVES,

M.

f|3HE

Co.,

York,

IS

increased facilities wo shall claim to give
out customer* all the ad vantago of the best Boston
and New York Houses.
With

THOMAS HANCOCK, Register.
By F. M. Irish.

Small At

in

GOODS,

New

BETT.ER!
Dress and Cloak Trimmings,
Cash Assets, Feb. 1 $18,500,000
Gloves, Hosiery, &c.

page

firm of I>im* Brother* is this day dissolved
Jl. by mutual co.sent. All demands against said
firm wili be settled by Hall L. Davis, who will continue tile business at No. 200 Fore Street.

Wednesday Morning,
I.oat

oi

he

bill to

uoou :

Mutual life Ins.

trade, a lull line of

I

There is a bill before the New York
Legislature, if it has not passed, which
proposes to
authorize a very useliil
It is a

PORTLAND.

BU'r a policy with this great

145 Middle street,
Oppo ite Free, and arc now opening lor the sprint;

Stamp.
Cumberland, su—Registry of Deeds. Received
March 4, 1867, at 12 h M, and recorded In Book 348,

Copartnership

are

Have removed to their now and spacious store,
EVANS HMX'k,

FANCY

Investment!

Uoinei, for

DAILY PRESS.

5-20’s & 7-30’s IT. S. Gov’t Bonds

Cmah. Small.

CrSuiKBLANp, 88.—-March 4th, 1867, Personally
appeared the above named George Burnham, Jr.,
Charles S. Morrill, and John E. Burnham, ouu
severally made oat h to the truth of the above eertilicate, and acknowledged the same as their free act.
Beloru me,
WILLIAM L. PUTNAM,
Ju« ( ice of the Peace.

368.
Attosr,
Mar 6 eod 6w

Tlie Best

Small, Davis & Pomeroy,

Copartnership Notice. Mercantile Job Printer
Collins, Bliss & Co.,
9IOROA1K has this day retired from the
Hag removed from tlie junction of Free and Middle
firm of MORGAN. DYER
AP.
CO. in favor of R.
Streets, to the commodious
M. RICHARDSON, and the business hereafter will
Produce k Commission Merchants, bo
conducted under the firm
of

Portland, Me.

PORTLAND,

BURNHAM,

undersigned have forrnsd
A under the name of

BROWN,

and Retail Dealer

mar7d&tvlin

Widgery’s Wliart,

Attorneys

JOHN E.

rpHE

Signed,

Commission Merchants,
oetICJIl

Liverpool

to

marl2d3m

office uf State Amayek. I
Portland, Me., March 5, 1807.
)
This is to certify that 1 have this ilav tented a bnmInR lluld or oil, with reference to it, liability to explosion. Tbo oil was introduced into a test tube, the
tube partly iuiinem -il in waier and boat was
applied.
The water was raised to the ladling point, and the
heat was continued until the temperature of the oil
m the tube was 2117 deg. Fahrenheit.
Flame w»applied to tho month ot tlio tube, hut there was not
HUhiciont evolution of vapor to take lire.
From tho test I sliould regard the nil in question
as perfectly sate for household
use, when employed

Can be found in their

CRAW &

to

200 FOUEST,, FOOT OF PLUM,
I'OIITLAKW, Dili.

Manufacturers and dealers in

SEW

ot

Lubricating and Illuminating

u

&

Consignments

on

F. V.

Spring-Bods, MattrCf'Hes, Pew Cushions,
Wo. ft CJInpp’M If lock- foot ClicHtniit Street,
Portland.
Freeman, D. W. Deane. C. L. Quinby.

Stoves, Eanf/es

April A. ]'. 1868. The principal and established
place ol business will be at Portland aforesaid.
Portland, March 1,1S67
GEORGE BURNHAM, JR.

Dissolution of Copartnership.

the

and Manutacturers ol

A. N. NOYES &

Merchants,

BILLS OF EXCHANGE on London, Fails, and
principal continental cities.
TRAVELER’S CREDITS, lor the uko of Travelers
m Europe and the East.

Lace Leather,

Iigiliolsterers

ti

Co.,

BOSTON.

W. 1>. EREEMjLN & CO.,

rUBNITUSE, LOUNGES,

&

114 STATE STREET.

KIVETS uud writs,
u
ill I ftloiigr**** Slrwl.

S€pl8dtf

George Burnham, Jr., contributes twelve thousand
($12,000) dollars in cash.
i. Said partnership commences ibis first
day of
March, A. D, 1807, and will cease the last day ot

Limited Partnership—Burnham & Morrill.

.*IQ.*5 CoiiRrcM Si, Port land, NIe,
One door above Brown.
ja12dtf

Leather, Backs & Sides,

Cups,

130 Middle Street,
rOI(TLANi),
MAINE.
I i/'Tash paid for Shipping Furs.
mi21dtf

PAINTER.

Oflcc at the Drug Store of Messrs. A. G. Sclilotterbeck & Co.,

Belt

Huts ssieel

the special partner.
3. The Business of said firm will be packing and
dealing in Hermetically Sealed Provisions. Said

CHARLES S. MORRILL.

DEALF-It IN

AND

THE

S. Morrill and John E. Burnham, all ot Port and,
Cumberland County, hereby cerlily, that they have
this lino day of Mareli, A. It. I mot, constituted a partner-hip in accordance with the Statutes of Maine relative to Limited Partnerships.
1. TJie name of the lirm is and shall be BURNHAM <& MOKKILL.
ii. Said diaries S. Morrill and John E. Burnham
arc the general, and said George Burnham, Jr., is

Stamp.

A.SUSSKRA UT,
imPOItTliK,

BUSINESS CAICOS.

H. M .BEE

iHninr.

Portland,

Nimi,

ES^PublJc Buildings, Hotels and Brlrate Residences fitted U|» with Water C losets, Wash Basins,
Hath Hi liters and Warm au«l fold Baths in the most
approved and thorough manner. Orders rcspectiully
solicited.
Reference—Mr. M. Stead, Architect, lirm Mess.

insertion.

FEtmO

Lead,

* licet

Lead Pipe and
IVo. 3 Union

50 cents per week alter.
Under head of‘-A misesi r.vi s.” >2 00 per square
per week; three insertions or less, $1.50.
Spkciat Noth!KM,$1.25 per square lor the first insertion. and 25 cents per square for each subsequent

Week,

C.

description

Water Fittings,

Rates

length

every

ol

undersigned, George Burnham, Jr., Charles

„

INsslIHANCfa

VAL^

REM O

Limited Partnership.

peaime,

MORNING, MARCH 27, 1867.

REMOVALS.

C’OFA BTNEKSIIIF.

plumber,

THE MAINE STATE PRESS, is published at the
Bxme (dace cverv
Thursday morning at $2.00* }’ca,'t
Invariably in advance.

WEDNESDAY

«._PORTLAND,

Ilis Journal of Education has been an instructive and useful work. His private librathe best collection of edry contains probably
Mr.
ucational documents in the country.
the work laid out for
in
find
will
Barnard
him by Congress an opportunity to render
still more conspicuous service to the cause
wiih which he has beeu so long identified.

tion, and make a special deposit of 15 percent,
of the contract price. He thereupon goes into possession of the house at a reaso„able rent
per annum. Each paymeut of rent is added
to the

previous 15 pex cent special deposit,
with interest at the usual rate, aad a balance

struck annually between tliese credits of the
f eposilor and the taxes, repairs, «fcc., which
the bank has had to expend upon the house.
The rent is always the same, with cotni>ound
interest in the

depositor’s

favor.

In

a

lew

years he will have been credited with the entire price of the house, and will receWe a deed
of the property; or when the amount of his
credit is half the price, he
mortgage the remainder.

can

take

a

deed aad

An indirect benefit is conferred by the powerful encouragement to thrift held out by this
scheme. Its direct advautage is, that the or-

dinary profits of house rent, alter a slight deduction for expenses, aro restored to the tenant.
The experiment is not altogether new. Institutions somewhat similar have been quite
successful®Germany, and in this comitry
workingmen’s “Unions” have been formed for
the same purpose. Stockholding companies
have made the attempt in New S’oik, but with
limited success. There are to be no stockholders

by

in this case. The bank will be mauaged
trustees, who have no pecuniary advantage

depositor. The trustees are to be
strictly accountable for the faithful performance of their duties, and their officers are
required to give bonds.
over

tlrar H.

by

pretty child,

a

rst-ciass hotels.

and put up at one of the

She

was

treated with due

courtesy by the landlord and servants, until,
at dinner, another
lady suddenly rose from
the table and

pointed her out as a "nigger,”
whereupon she was at once turned out ol the
doors by the shocked and
astonished landlord,
who. had been before the disclosure
all obsequiousness. To think that a “nigger," because
she was as white, and
fashionable, and ladylike as a gemiine
Kentucky belle, should pass

herself oil'as

a

white woman!

It

was

tearful

in the

Kentucky view of the case. lining
gone with her child, the tabic was purged, aud
Kentucky chivalry breathed freely ouce more;
when, lo! a horrid Northern Radical lady who
happeued to know all about the other two,
rose and informed the
guests that the “nigger”
who

was turned out, and tbc
genuine white
who had procured her
expulsion, were
sisters—one the daughter of a

lady

Kentucky

“high-toned” lather by his slave, and the other his daughter
by bis wife; and she, being a
Northern woman, accustomed to
proper behavior in public houses,
objected to the conduct of a hotel where a preteuded
lady was allowed to turn her sister out ot doors
before
all the guests, aud create an
unlady-like row
at the dinner table!
It was of no use for

Kentucky chivalry

to

frown-the speaker was a
lady, and pistols
and bowie-knives were not to lie
thought of.—
It was useless for the
Kentucky belle to look
shocked, as well as decidedly frightened under
this terrible public disclosure ol the cbivalric

family skeleton, for the speaker was a person
whom the stare of the ".first
society” of rebeldoin did not appal worth a cent.

any

held

The bill has beendrawn with great care, and
heartily commended by all who have examined the subject. Some of the best names
in New York are to be found lu the list of
corporators.
is

The author of this book

outset, having it regarded

deprecates,

in the

“Ecce
Homo.” It claims to be an examination of the
subject of Christ’s life aud doctrine conducted
as a

reply

to

independent ground.

What this ground is
the prefatory declara-

may bo gathered from
tion that it “is absolutely impossible rightly to
survey the Life and Work of Jesus Christ without acknowledging the unprecedented condition under which he became incarnate”; and
that “thoso conditions and the whole course

they inaugurated (tho miraculous conception, the doctrine, the miracle, tho death
which

and the resurrection), constitute a unity which
necessitates tho conclusion that Jesus Christ
was God Incarnate.”
The italics are the author’s own, and the oxtract gives the key-note
to the whole book.
The spirit which ho brings to tho examination of his subject is excellent.
Even those
who dissent from his conclusions will approve
the tone and temper in which his argument is
conducted. His grasp of his subject is firm
and assured—wo canuot always say as much of
the brilliant but erratic author of “Ecce Homo”—and he has the advantage in presenting
his view of the ijuestion which always
belongs
to a man of intense convictions.
His style is
vigorous and clear, and well adapted to the purThe book will be
poses of forcible statement.
widely road, not only from its connection with
the work which seems to have called it forth,
but purely on its own merits also.

by

President Johnson ami his Cabinet arc all
with pretty words autl encouragthe Democracy. But it lias
but talk. They pat the Demon
tlie shoulder, and at the same time
ocracy
put weapons into tlie bands of our enemies to
overthrow us. Tills game has been
played out
We will have no more of it. We shall tako occasion soon to express our views
pretty
freely
and plainly upon this
subject.
President Johnson is a Southerner, accustomed to tlie usual inode in which Southern
ing promises to
come to nothing

Ecoe 1)f.us. Essays on the life and Doctrines
of Jesus Christ. With Controversial Notes
on “Ecce Homo.”
One volume IGuio. pp.
3G4. Boston: Koberts Brothers.

For sale

Sailed I heir (!l«ih«< for
Nothing.
Like Mr. Whitefield s colored man—whose
story is too familiar to need repeating—the
Democrats have been rolling in tlie dirt and
filth of “My Policy’’ all for nothing. The
Portsmouth States and Vnion—an intensified Copperhead sheet—raises a note of rebellion against this obsequiousness, as follows:

overflowing

Keceut

on

j

it

A Western paper tells a good story 0r*
high-lwm, chivalrous Kentucky lady coming
to sudden gtiefaf, the public discovery of a
The establishment of free
blootl relation.
speech in the South often exposes the blghliom defenders of the caste of color to damaging retorts when they put on airs, an amusing instance of which is reported to have occurred recently at Louisville in a fashionable
circle. It seems that a well-dressed
apparently white lady visited
Louisville, accompanied

H. Packard.

Chart.** AVeslky Seen In him Finer ani>
Less Familiar Forms, New York: Hurd

& Houghton.
The published poems of Charles Wesley occupy over three thousand closely printed pages.
Of this mass not more than one fifth, and that
in an altered and fragmentary shape, i* before
the world, chiefly in the Methodist hymn-books

of this country and of England, yet i* is from
this comparatively imperfect source that our
ideas of his merits are mainly derived. It follows that as a hyinnist he is widely known, but
as a poet he is
scarcely heard of. The present
volume consists of a careful compilation of such
of his writings as deserve to rank astliebesf.
but are yet not familiar to the public.

Many,

perhaps most of them will be wholly new
the general reader—we confess that they are

to
so

politicians have used their Northern Democratic iriends. Frederick Douglass lias well illustrated tins mode of
treatment, from which
those who need it may learn a valuable lesson.
The Southern politicians, said Mr.
Douglass,
have treated the Northern Democrats as a

man
er

sometimes does

a dog—he takes a crackpocket, ami, holding it up in sight
dog, tells him to speak. The dog

from his

of tlie

speaks

as

to lie

down, aud

well as lie can.

lie then tells him
lies down, “iioll
over,” says tlie mail, and the dog rolls in the
dust. “Speak again,” says the
the

dog

tantalizing

master, still holding high tho tempting morsel.
Tlie dog again speaks.
“Louder!”
shouts the man, and louder harks the
dog.
“Now lie down and roll over again,” and
again the poor waterv-mouthed spaniel obeys
the

imperious demand, his
so shiny all filled with

lately

so sleek
and covered
with filth. “That will do,”
says tho man,
deliberately putting the cracker in his pocket,
“/ will keep this fur another
dog !”

aud

coat,

dust

President Johnson has treated his Demofriends, who showed so much willingness to “swing around the circle" with
him,
very much in the same manner. They have
laid down, rolled over, soiled their
garments,
but scarcely a crumb has fallen into their
watery mouths. Such morsels are kept fer
cratic

other

dogs.
Bishop

C'olrnso.

Mr. Thomas A. Goddard, a merchant of
Boston wlio is now spending a season in South

Africa, writing
tal to the

from the

neighborhood of

Na-

U»itertmllgtt thus speaks of

Colenso anil the ecclesiastic warfare to which his
writings and doctrines have led:
Natalians are considerably exercised upon
several questions, just at this present time._
the case c Bishop Colenso is one of them.—
This gentleman lias obtained so much notoriety in the Christian world that I may he excused for devoting a small space to him. Having a letter of introduction to him, we rode

Bishopstowe.

out to

from Pietermaritzberg.

his

residence, C miles
were cordially re-

We

by him and his family, and passed a
to us—and they will nearly all be found to
poscouple of hours with them very pleasantly._
sess a large degree of
biographic as well as po- He is about 47 years old, is fall, and
etic interest. It was Wesley’s habit in all the
himself erect. He is quick in bis movements
experiences of lile to pour out his soul in fer- aud has a kindly countenance. He talks freevid strains before the Author of his
being. Even ly of all the difficulties he is encountering,
speaks mildly ofthose who are opposed
where thoro is no direct devotional purpose in
but firmly believes himself to be in the right.
his verse, the idea of God and His immediate
Party spirit, runs high in the church here,
presence is never wanting. To the numerous
though from all that 1 can learn the ill leeling
friend* of Wesley, and especially to his co-recomes almost ontirelv from
Bishop Gray s
ligionists. this book will have an especial value. party. This Bishop Gray is the Bishop of
To compilers of hymn-books, also, it offers a
and
is
the
Capetown,
Metropolitan of South
Africa; as such he has declared Colenso to be
mine of useful material.
unfit
“to
bear
rule
in
t^je ('hurrh of God or to
Received of A. Williams & Co., Boston; for I
exercise any sacred office whatever therein.”
sale by Davis Brothers.
Lately he has sent orders to Dean Green of
Maritzlienr, w-ho has acquired some notoriety
us
one of Bishop Colenso's
The Atlantic Monthly for April presents
opponents, directtho usual excellent variety. The chapters of ing him to call a meeting of certain Episcopal
of
Natal
anil
of
a
delegation of the
Holmes’“Guardian Angel” are short, hat the clergymen
city, for ihe purpose of electing another bishstory loses nothing of its interest. The lost op. All the
of
the
church
of England
clergy
girl is restored to her home, and the present were not invited, but only such as were
opnumber ends with the suggestive announceposed to Bishop Colenso.
Fourteen were
ment, “If Myrtle Hazard was in charge of any present including Dean Green: seven of them
voted against, electing another
bistop at this
angelic guardian, the time was at hand when
ceived

carries

toliiiii,

she would need all celestial

influences,

for the

Roy. Joseph Bellamy Stoker was about to take
a deep interest in her
spiritual welfare.” The
author’s presentation of some points touching
the moralities of the medical profession is respectfully commended to the attention of its
members. “Katherine Mome” still goes on.
The author somewhat naively remarks that in
“looking back over tho pages she has written

they

seem to her monotonous.” Her readers
may possibly find themselves wishing that she
had made that discovery at an earlier
day.
An appreciative notice of “Adelaide Ristori” in this number is by Miss Kate

Field;

“Pioneering,” by Mre. Dali, is
William Herndon, Mr. Lincoln’s

sketch of
law partner,
ami contains many anecdotes of Lincoln himself. An extract will he found on our fourth
page. “Travel in the United States" is by
Bayard Taylor and contains a great deal of
sound seDsc upon a topic on which wo have yet

only begun
writes

to

a

think sensibly; Rev. E. E. Hale
the “United States Sani-

pleasantly of

tary Commission;1’Mr. John Fisk offers some
“Considerations on University Reform;’’ and
Theodore Bacon, in an interesting paper enti-

tled “The Claudian Emissary,” describes the
process by which Prince Torlonia, a Roman
banker, has renewed the achievement of the

Emperor Claudius, and pierced a tunnel three
miles aud a half long, from Lake Fucino to
the valley beneath. A sketch of Chester Harthe artist, “The Haunted Window,” by
T. W. Higginson, “A Winter Adveutnre on
the Prairie,” and the usual Reviews and Lit-

ding,

erary Notices complete the prose articles in
this number. The poetry consists of “A Familiar Epistle to a Friend,” by Lowell, “The

Restless,” aline ballad by Hiram Rich, and
“Timon’s Soliloquy," by T. Buclian.au Read.
The I’ivebside Magazine for April is received from the publishers, Messrs. Hurd &
Houghton,New York. It isnnumber of unusual excellence, both in its reading matter and
The spirited frontispiece
in its illustrations.
illustrating the nursery rhyme—
“The King in liis parlor
Counting out liis money, Ac.

of the artist Stephens’ host cuts. The
story of “The Little Hid Uiu," will delight all
thochildren, who will also receive with favor

is

one

two

lively

stories about

squirrels.

The first

part of the famous ballad of Chevy Chase
follows. Dr. Hayes, tho Arctic explorer, continues liis story o( Philip, the Greenland hunter.
Vicux Moustache’s article is upon “Spring
Sports.” There is a capital story about a singular fish, tho Garpike, and another concerning a now way of flying kites, while the coming |
of Spring is announced by an Las ter Hymn I
1
with music,

time; therefore it was only by the casting
Dean, who had alreaiiy voted once
clergyman, that his jioint was carried and
Mr. Butler ot England elected; not one of the
seven who
voted against electing another
bishop is in sympathy with Colenso’s views,
but they thought it was unwise to
complicate
matters still more by electing another
bishop
now.
A large proportion of the laitv
deprecate the high handed and uncharitable manner in which Bishop Colenso is treuted
by
Bishop Gray aud some ot the Natal clergy.
It is
vote of the

as a

will not heed the lesthat persecution of an insect, in nine cases out of ten, inures to the benefit of the
party persecuted. In
strange that

sons

of

men

experience;

dividual

or

a

this case, Bishop Colenso says they could not
have done a better thing for bim.
Now" there is something more than meets
the public eye in all this. People not
only
iiere, lint in the Cape Colony, do not hesffato
to say that Bishop Gray is
terribly High
Church and is disposed to carry bis points
with a high hand, which the people, f mean
those of the Episcopal Church, an* by no
means disposed to submit to.
The inevitable
result will be a split, it he does not recede
from his high pretensions. As a matter of

fact, the clergy ot the church ot England are
beeomming more and more divided in matters
of opinion on doctrinal points.
1 hear it

olten asserted that belief in an endless hell is
not a point of doctrine with them.
Sonin
clearly discard the old doctrine ot the Atonement and of the Triuity as usually understood. On tlie other hand, the very High
Church rather repudiate the name of Protestant aud call themselves Catholic, not quito
lloman Catholic yet, though!
As (or Bishop
Colenso, he rejects the doctrine of at: endless
hell, and I feel very sure his views on the
Trinity and the Atonement are by no means
Orthodox.
We heard him preach in the Cathedral
at Pielenuarizperg. but we should not assent
to all he said in
his sermon. He is a hard
worker and is engaged every day upon another work he is preparing.
Dean Green undertook at one time to make
trouble about the Bishop's preaching in the
Cathedral, but it did uot amount to much.
The Dean lias a service at t* o'clock in the
forenoon and at 1 in the afternoon. The
Bishop lias a service at II and at 0. The.
Cathedral is an insignificant building. Some
of the other church edifices are ueat though
small.
Law Rklatixo to Railroad Travei.krs._
An important principle of law was settled
by
the Supreme Court in New York on Thurstrial
of
the
a
suit
fa
fur
day.
damages vrowins out of the death of Mr. William Walker in
consequence of a collision on the Lute' Inland
Railroad, the Court decided, anions o.her
points, that it is tho duty of a i.inductor to furnish seats to all passengers. Ifhe should fai
to do tins, and travelers be
coinpel'ed to stand,
®v«m though
they stand on the platform, and
personal injury result, the railroad company
cannot avail themselves of the law which absolves them frem liability by posting notices in
the cars against standing oii the platform. Mr.
dAlktil* met U.
d.;*tll under i.u> a oleum*
PUtuce®, and li*.« <x tutors recovered damage*,
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SPECIAL NOTICE COLUMN.
E. Moseley ^ Co.

Bootsand Shoes—T.

The

AUCTION COLUMN.

ProrlRuialiou.

The

proclamation

for

a

character, expressed

^jJ'T/Va'un'tCU'

Seal Estate tor
M l a lcn
Stocks t »r sale-*.
M. 1 .itten.
Leuioiis for sale—L.
ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN.
tira* d Promenade Concert,
firemen’s Excursion to Boston.

day of Public Hu-

miliation, Fasting and Prayer, which we publish to-day, is a perlect model, for which Gov.
Chamberlain will receive the most profound

Croup—C. D. I>eet.
Foreclosure 01'
Hr. Foster.
Corhaui L.t (lies’

Murtgue.
Soiuinary.

haJe

fcfl.

Sullivan.

U. H. llintricl Court.
HEFORE .JUDGE FOX.

Tuesday.—/u Admiralty. John McPaddcn libellant v. James Abbott. Libellant claims that lie chartered his vessel, s« hooncrS.il. Pool, to rcs]*ondent
to take a cargo of hay from Dresden fo Boston. After the hay was on board and the vessel was ready to
sail, the vessel was forced on iliore by the violence of
a storm, $s> that it became necessary u> discharge the
cargo, which boiug done, the respondent seized the
hay and took it away, thus breaking up the voyage of
the vessel and depriving libellant of his earning',

—

contagious, so that future Governors may copy,
arid receive like approval.
Because it is brief it by no means follows
that it is not full. The Lord’s Prayer, which
may l>e written within the circumference of a
dime, is probably the most comprehensive, far-

whereby lie lost the labor and expense of the cargo
hits laden on board and for which lie claims proper
damages.
Respondent alleges that the vessel was not properly taken care of utter being loaded and anchored in
the river and ready to proceed on her voyage, and
that he lost a large quantity of the hay by reason ol

reaehing, all-grasping and soul-satisfying form
of petition ever used
by man in approaching
his Creator.
It is much—all—in a very small
compass. So the proclamation is all that is or
can be
needed; the clergyman will do well to
fill up its outline.

going ashore. Not finished.
R. K. Sewall proctor for libellant; N. M. Whitmore

said vessel

The Clwiilrovemy Ended.
The brief yet racy controversy in our columns, between Messrs. Neal and Stevens on
Prohibition and Licence, it will be perceived,
has been brought to a close. Perhaps it is as
well. Snob controversies seldom make con-

Nnpmnv Judicial Court.

shall take great pleasure in
opening our columns to well-written articles
calculated to throw light upon the questions
a

short time

TERM.-TAPLEY, J., PRESIDING.

TUESDAY.—The entire day was taken up with the
trial of Mary Ami Clark & als. The evidonce lor the
State had not all been put in at the adjournment.
Prior to the recess in the forenoon, Geo. W. Jones,
convicted of arson, w as called up to receive his sentence. The Clerk read to him the sentence of death
pronounced upon him, but solitary confinement ami
hard labor in the State Prison lor one year and until
such time thereafter as (lie Governor of the State

verts. For-a season at least wc prefer not to
have the question re-opened; till we can get
a mass of other matter worked up, though in
wo

involved in the two important words—License
and Prohibition. Let facts have their full
force, and free discussion be restricted only

should issue

a

warrant for liis execution.

Jones received the sentence with the most stolid
indifference, not a muscle in his countenance being
moved. He was then remanded.
On Monday J. 1>. Pulsi or, Esq., of Auburn, was
appointed and sworn hi as stenographer to tlic Court,

within the limits prescribed by courtesy and
good manners, and no good cause will suffer
by so doing. One or two life-long friends of
of total abstinence
and prohibition—who have something to say
and know liow to say it, have promised contributions for our columns, and to such art!
clcs as they may write wc shall most cheerfully

and immediately entered upon
phonographic roj*ort of the Clark

give place,

-George A. Ramsey and Johns. Crockpleaded guilty to larceny of a pair of pants from
the store of Allred Haskell, and were entenced to
imprisonment for 30 days each in the County Jail.

Temperance—advocates

W»trrvill©-

amount of superior quality of A coffee sugar*
which was compared with samples from other
refineries in lire country, and found to be su-

is the smallest, numbering but six.
The grounds of the University present just
now, a rather chaotic appearance, owing to the
large piles ofstone to be used in the construction of the new Chapel, work on which, we are
told, is lobe commenced as soon as the frost
leaves the ground.
The Baptist church, which has been without
a pastor for over a year, has extended a call to
the Rev. B. F. Shaw, who is at present supplying the pulpit. His acceptance is quite uncerH.
tain,
To lUr. Ifl. L. Steven*.

Sir: When I was boy, it used to be thought
hardly the thing to “hit a fellow a clip, and
a

enough V*

Your self-complacency is indeed amusing;
but your misrepresentations are sublime. But
as our whole controversy may be read in the
papers, 1 shall not waste time in supplying
your omissions, when you pretend to give what

perior
any of them. It was a perfect success in the first attempt at working, and there
is no doubt the establishment will turn out all
the grades of refined sugars equal to the best
to

manufactured in this country. It is intended
to manufacture every grade of refined sugars*
The Company was incorporated by the Legislature of I8G6 with a capital of $500,000, of
which $300,000 has been paid in. Its officers
are, H. J. Libby, President; T. O. Hersey,
Treasurer and Business Manager; H. J. Libby.
T. C. Hersey, St. John Smith, George S. Hunt,
of Portland, and George S. Stevenson, of New
York, Directors. John Myers, an experienced
refiner, of New York, is Refiner and Superin-

I say, nor in correcting your wilful misrepresentations; wilful,I say. because you misquote
my language. Let others judge between us.
I write now only to thank the editor of the
Press for the courtesy and fairness be has
shown to both parties; and to call his and
your attention to the significant and alarming
fact, that already the Prohibitionists in Massachusetts are said to be reaping the whirlwind
—after sowing the wind, as you have done.—
Already rooms are engaged and supplied with

liquors, and keys arc furnished to subscribers,
who may go iu by themselves, either separately or othirwise, and thus indulge to any extent, having no witness to testify against them,
and nothing to pay.
And so it will l»e with other inventions after
a few days.
Will our prohibitionists never
John Neal.
take warning? Yours, &c.,
Fowl Day Proclamation.
In accordance with a venerated custom, and
in acknowledgment of our dependence on the
Divine favor, I d<> hereby, with the advice of
the Executive Council, appoint THURSDAY.
THE FOURTH DAY OF APRIL NEXT, to
be observed as aday of public humiliation,
fasting and prayer. And I earnestly request
the people of this State to devote the day to
the serious duties it enjoins; that by meditation, penitence and prayer, and rec<»gnizing
our utter n!,ed of His saving power in Christ,
we may so humble ourselves before God, as to
he spared the chastisement which our sins deserve, and obtain the blessings ot His grace upon ourselves, our country, and our fellow men.
Given at the Council Chamber, in Augusta, this
sixteenth day of March, in the year of our
Lord one thousand eight hundred and sixtyseven, and of the Independence of the United
States of America the ninety-first.
Joshua L. Chamberlain.
By His Excellency the Governor.
Ephraim Flint, Secretary ot State.

State Items.
an

article

urging

the

Couuty Commissioners to take action to secure
the early ereetiou of County buildings. Saganlahoc has neither Court House

nor

Jail,

nor

any place of its own for the safe keeping of
the records of the Couuty. The city of Bath
has thus far accommodated the
in her

Couuty

City Hall building.
—If the Argue thinks the Press' statement
ofthe difference between Democracy as it was
and Democracy as it is so very
not
weak, why

reprint it and allow its readers to see what silly stuff' the readers of the Press are suppliod
with? Come, neighbor, allow
yonr readers to
see it; it
may help their digestion to live on
“hash” one day after being surfeited so
long
with juicy joints and
savory chops.
—The Democrat
says the body of a child
about two weeks old was found in the
road in
Porter, on Saturday morning of last week.
—1 he Moulton Times
say that the fine
weather of March, with the
good roads, compensates for the delays from want of Buow
in
December, and enables those engaged in lumBering operatiomUo do a large amount of business. The number of logseut in tiie
woods in
that vicinity will probably he greater
than
was

anticipated

in the fall.
—'The Lewiston Journal states that there is
a
powerful religious interest being awakened at
Bates College.
—Artcmus Ward’s will gives his library, left
to him by his
uncle, Calvin Brown, “to the best
boy in the school of his native village, Waterlord.” His attendant—or
as the
is

“page"

tendent.
The building is 275 feet in length and 50 feet
in width, and is situated opposite the glass
works. It was erected under the superintendence of Mr. Hersey, Messrs. S. C. Chase & Co.
doing the masonry work, and Messrs. Cum

mings & Brock the joiner work. Mr. Samuel
Freeman hail charge of the det ails of construction, and had been indefatigable iu his exertions.
The building is of brick, five stories in
height, and has been erected in the most thorough manner. A more substantial and convenient one for the purposes for which it is defound anywhere. It is divided into five compartments, the walls, sixteen
inches thick, running from the foundation to

signed cannot be

the loof, with double iron doors between each
compartment. Six inch iron pipes connected
with the harbor, and three inch pipes connected with a never-failing spring of the purest
water to be found in this city, and which spring
run through every
To these pipes are
couplings, to which hose can be attached, and
in less than thirty seconds the building can he
flooded in every part with water. Every precaution seems to have been taken to render the
building safe from fire. The boiler and lire

is upon their

New York, and
of Mr. Antoine

Boston paper, it is to the honor
of

Portland tha’ the most
tasteful, costly and
commodious edifiice in the course of
erection in
the burnt district, is a

!* a,U^

Gassier,

Merrick & Son, and
piping of the edifice
Brown, under the

an

experienced engi-

in New York. The
done by Mr. Levi S*
superintendence of Mr.

some
was

Charles Brown.
A large portion of the work is done by machinery, there being elevators in each compartment w’itli apparatus for hoisting, &c.
In the rear of the building the Company have

capacious wharf, where cargoes can be laden
and unladen; and in front, on Canal street?
they have the railroad for the same purpose.
It will be seen, therefore, that everything
about the building and all its appurtenances
a

make it

of the most, if not the most convenient, safe and well arranged refinery to be
found.
The

one

of the establishment is about
200 harre's per day, employing about seventylive men. The Company do not commence
running it to its lull capacity, hut we have no
doubt they will he obliged to do so ere long.
Such' an establishment is not only a credit to
our city, but to the whole State. It is ait en-

capacity

we trust will prove fortunate to
its originators. Too much credit caunot lie
awarded them for the diligence and industry
they have bestowed in bringing it iuto success-

terprise which

to the busi-

largely
operation.
ness of our city, and, we hope, he the means of
having other manufactories established iu our
It will add

ful

midst.

Samples of the sugar will he exhibited to-day
at the Merchants’ Exchange. The building
has heretofore been open to the public, hut now
that boiling has commenced “closed doors” is
ttie order, and no one can cuter without a permit.
Canal National

National Bank

Bank.—To-day
to its

the Canal

banking
bouse iu the rear of the splendid edifice erected
on the site of
the old hanking house, which
was
destroyed on the 4th of July. The new
edifice erected by tlie bank is a
splendid one,
built of freestone, and
elaborately ornamented.
It was designed by Mr. J. H. Band
of Boston,
Architect. Messrs. S. C. Chase & Co. did the
masonry, and Messrs. Cummings & Brock the
carpenter work, Mr. William Bead being the
foreman.
The large building is intended lor a store or
removes

new

insurance and brokers oliiee and other offices.
The interior of it is not yet finished.
The
banking room is in the rear of this building,
the entrance to it being very spacious and on
the upper side of the building, which, also,
contains the stairs leading to the second story.
The banking room is JO by 48 feet, lighted
from the sides, end and roof. The President's

private room and the spacious room for the l>ircctors arc in the rear. The vault is a
capacious and safe one, built in the most
thorough
and substantial manner, calculated to bo

-The
ler's gratuitous defence of
Mrs. Surratt has led
to the suggestion that he
will volunteer his
eminent services for the defence of
that injur
til innocent- her
son John.

in

built under the direction

Portions of the work were done iu Portland by the Portland Company and Messrs. CStaples & Son, iu Philadelphia by Messrs’

school-house.
Boston Transcript says General
But-

saGm»,!»J

was

neer.

and Selected.

Punkinville.

a

arc

The

college.

Railroads!

premises,

detached from the main building.
machinery in the refinery is of the best
and most approved kind. It was designed by
Mr. H. V. Bartol, formerly of this city, now of

room

boy

—First page—Lost their
Influence, The Department ot Education, Homes for the
Homeless, Recent Publications, A Thunderbolt from
a Clear
Soiled
Sky,
their Clothes for NothinB'shop Colenso, Law Regulating
Last page Our
Baby-poetry, Crimping the
Hair, Speech ofthe Member from

own

portion of the building.

called—is to be put two years to the best
printer in
America,“to learn the value of learning,”
and then sent to

Original

drunkenness ami dis-

(lily Nngnr Koflnrry.
At 9 o’clock Monday morning the Forest City
Sugar Refining Company commenced pouring
in brown sugars into their vats, and at 2 o’clock
Tuesday afternoon they turned out a large

summer

—The Bath Timet lias

disturbance,

Fares!

j

proof

against burglars and fires. Within the vault
is a large safe of iron and steel. If burglars
wish to effect a robbery they have got to first
baTe
go through two thicknesses of brick, with an
come tlieMasP'ngham
Carolina game, first play- air-streak between them; then through a solid
After their “art to” the wall of granite; then through the thick iron
and steel plates of the
IIouse of K<,«*revault, and then they
will find they liavc got a burglar
15 tbr0URb tbe Chamber
proof safe to

^•Iphia.

sentativeHl!7w^’ri9,;i',tbe

arm-in-arm

open.

-Ex-Governor Wise r,( V:..
am true, to stump the
cut, the editor of the radical Papsr'in
mmd. to see which party shall
control the

hanking room is handsomely frescoed, tlio work being done by Schumacher. The wood work—desks, counters, &c.
—is all walnut, highly finished. In short, it is
neat, pretty and convenient. To-morrow t!.«
bank will resume business in its new and com-

col0

ored vote.
—It is reported that Gen. Lee is
heartily jn
favor of calling a State convention under
the
reconstruction act. He thinks the people of
Virginia should make every effort toavert their
ruin: that it is idle to talk of resistance or in-

activity.
—There

are

twelve daily papers in the

pfHfiu F|eft('|»cii,

»

ite interior ol the

Statem'

city

I

!

testimonial, which i.i signed by Carl
Zerrahu, Win. Scliultze, Wm. Wiescl, Stephen
A. Emery, Carl Meisel, Otto Diesel, Thomas
Byan, WuIf C. J. Fries, B. J. Lang, Ernst
Perabo, Francis Liebsch, Aug. Endries, August Suck, P. S. Gilmore, Carlyle Petersilea,
Hugo Leonhard, Eugene Thayer, Junius W.
Hill, Hermann Daum, Gustav Krebs, Charles
J. Dorn, Ambrose Davenport, M. Arbuckle,
John K. Paine, and many others equally well
as follows:
It may seem needless lo characterize her
playing, but a few traits may be pointed out,
viz.': her complete repose of manner, largeness
of style, broad, full and vigorous attacking ot
difficulties, utmost delicacy ot sentiment, and
feeling, wonderful staccato, remarkable linish
in trills, with an intonation as nearly perfect
When to those
as the human ear will allow.
warm
are added a comprehensive mind, with a
we have an
to
its
soul
vibrating
work,
musical
artist wlio may nearly be called a phenomenon in the womanly torin of Camilla Urso.

known, concludes

Mb. Editor:—As one of the employers of
plasterers in this city lias circulated reports
tending to give a false idea to*the public in re-

the case may be of interest to your readers.
On the first Monday in April I860, the journeymen plasterers of this city notified their

modious quarters.

Bisizukvs.—Tlio Deputy Marshals last evening seized a small quantity of ale in the shop
of Messrs. Cook
it Jewett corner of Congress
and Brown
streets, and a small quantity of
liquor in the Hhop of Thomas H, Murry on
ttlSsq aBret,

Editor:—Do you know of anything
than the practice of New York runners selling goods to the jobbers of Portland
and Bangor, and then peddling the same
Mb.

meaner

goods through the several villages of the State
to retailers?
Such is the practice of some
New York houses.
"Jobbers” will soon learn to make their pur-

chases of houses

only

who send

This practice has become

a

no "runners.”
nuisance.

Portland,
Another Venerable Citizen Gone.—
Israel Kichardson, Esq., one of our most respected and valuable citizens, departed this life

yesterday at the advanced age of 8.5 years. In
his death the poor will lose a good friend and
our city one of her best citizens.
His remains
to be taken to Salem, Mass., according to
his request, for interment. Thus, one by one,
the generation of the last century is passing
are

away, and ere long all the old ‘-landmarks” of
that period will have been removed.
Injury to a Horse—Yesterday while the
workmen were engaged in tearing down the
old walls of the sugar house on Maple street a
team of valuable horses belonging to Mr. Fernald was passing, and some of the
de-

falling

bris struck

one of them, breaking his
leg. The
horse, which was valued at $500, was taken
away, but the probability is that the ownerwill
be obliged to kill him.

Second Univebsalist Society.—AYe are
requested to call attention to the notice for the
meeting of this Society, at the Probate Court
Room, on Chestnut street, to-morrow evening,
at 7 1-2 o’clock. A full and punctual attendance is requested of the
members, and of all
others who feel interested in the erection of
new church in the lower
part of the city.

a

Improvements.— Laborers are busily employed in demolishing the ruins of the walls of
the sugar house on Maple street, between
York and Commercial streets, preparatory to
other buildings going up.
The sugar house is
to be extended up to Maple street ami to cover
the ground between Y'ork and Commercial
streets.

the work at five o’clock, P. M., instead of 6
o.clock as on other evenings of the week.—
From that time, this arrangement has been
carried out with cutire satisfaction to both
employer and employee, until Saturday Maxell

The Promenade Concert by the Orchestral
Uuion on Friday, will be upon the same principle as those given with great success in Loudon and Paris. The first part to consist of five

23d, when

of

ouc

our

employers

the

on

came

work and threatened to discharge any man
The
who left the work before six o’clock.
consequences were, every man left the build-

ing at five o’clock,

as

usual; hence tlie difficul-

I ty existing between us and our emplovers.'—
The employers of journeymen plasterers, be-

fore referred to, have advertised in other cities
plasterers, stating that the journeymen
plasterers hero were on a strike for nine hours
a day, which is a gross falsehood, as the Union

entertained any such au idea.
I would cite the following firms whose employees leave work at five o’clock on Saturday
evenings: Portland Company "Works, Glass
Company, Grand Trunk R. R. Company, Kernever

Works, Staples & Sons, Rolling Mills,
and all plasterers employed in the city by

osene

other firms than Sheridan Sc- Griffiths.
See advertisement in another column.
Journeyman Plasterer.

Portland, March 26,1867.
New Race Boat.—Mr. Walter Brown has
just returned from New York (having recovered from a recent illness,) and has made ar-

rangements tor training for his forthcoming
boat race with Hammill, which is to take place
on the 21st of May, at Pittsburg, Pa., for the
Mr. B#
American championship and $2000.
brought home a fine new boat, built for him in
New York by Stephen Roberts. But ou Satnext another new boat is expected to arrive in the care of Dennis Lsary, who is stroke
oarsman of the celebrated four-oared boat Geo*

selections, during which the company can sit or promenade, and enjoy the music; the last part to be brilliant dance music,
wheu all who desire can join the mazy throng.

orchestral

m--——--—-—-

inches wide and only weighs 33 pounds.
It lias been carved in an elegant manner and
highly polished at the establishment of Phelan
& Collender, and is named Michael Phelan.
The value of the boat will be .$350. Mr. Brown

long, 13

accompanied to Pittsburg by a young
gentleman of Portland, who will have an eye
to the interests of our aequatie representation.
will be

Should Mr. Brown prove successful in this case
he will yo over to Paris and take a row at the
Paris

Exposition.

Sudden Death.—Mrs. Eliza Jordan, a maiden lady of about 53 years of age, was tound
dead at her residence in Saecarappa yesterday
morning. She was a very worthy aud respectable woman, and occcpied a bouse by herself
The last that was known of her before her lifeless body was discovered was on Sunday evening, at midnight, when a light was seen in her
house. From the appearance of things about
the house, it is supposed that, feeling unwell
she got up to prepare some herb drink, as there
was a paper bag of herbs found near the stove,
and that she attempted to start afire; but feel-

ing

faint

or

worse,

attempted

to

reach the sofa

for the purpose of lying down, but dropped
dead on the floor, in a fit, before she got to it
Tiiis was the opinion of her brother, aud of
Dr. Jenuess, and all who resided in the neighborhood.
Coroner
bo foiled

Gould, who, by
on

hand

at

the way, can always
the SheiifTs office in

tlie school house on Chestnut street, was called
and wentout to Saecarappa. After hearing all
the evidence in (he matter, he decided that an

inquest was not

In this

necessary.
out there agreed with him.

opinion

all

Gorham Seminary.—The trustees of this
well-known school have undertaken to make it
in every respect a first-class Seminary lor
young ladies.

To this end

they

engaged

have

principal teachers Kev. C. C. Parker aud
wife, witli a full staff of competent teachers in
every department. Associated witli Mr. and
Mrs. Parker will he the distinguished educaas

tor. Iliram Orcutt. M. A., of the Glenwood
Ladies’ Seminary at West lirattlolvoro, Vt
and the Tilden Ladies’ Seminary, West Lebanon, N. H. 'J|he course of study will he simi.
lar to that which lias been so successtully tried
in these .excellent, institutions. Diplomas will
he awarded to young ladies who have completed the three years’ course, aud a diploma of the
first degree to those who complete the full
oourse of lour years. Dm Lewis’ new system
of gymnastics will he carefully taught. The
opening of the Summer term is advertised in
another column.

menced iinmediatclv.

The main

building

is to

be about 13 by 38 feet, with a front of 88 feet
inclusive of the tower and vestibule on the corners, through each of which entrance is had
to the audience room and the vestry below.
lower will he on the lower angle, surmounted witli an octagonal turret, in openwork, and will be ninety feet in height to the
The

top of the finial, Tho church will

accommo-

date about 435 persons. The walla and cciliug
are to be frescoed.
The basement will he dividt^l into a largo
room for lectures and social
gatherings, and
two ante-rooms; one of which will be a kitchThe church is to be of wood, and the cost
is estimated at from $13,000 to $15,000.

en.

Detention.—A train of seventeen cars got
Grand Trank Railway near Cobb’s
bridge. New Gloucester, yesterday morning.
The morning (rain from Paris to this city was
detained until the outward train went up,
off the

when the passengers changed cars, and arrived hero about 11 o’clock. The train from Island Pond and that from Bangor due here at
two o’clock P, M.., did not arrive until near six
o’clock.
Stoke Bheakjng.—The apothecary store of
F. Swcetser, in Market .Square, was entered
Monday night, and the contents of (he money
drawer, amounting to about $10, taken. The
closed With a spring lock, which
the rogue did not know liow to manage, so he
stove it to pieces and left it on the floor. It is
thought that some one secreted himself in tho
drawer

was

cellar early in the evening.
Sahuatu School Festival.—Tho Sabl.atli
School connected with Congress SquarbtTnlversalist Church, will hold a festival and lrvce
ill the Vestry of that Church this evening.
Tableaux, Refreshments, Music, &e., will fill
Those w ho
up the programme for the evening.
attend may expect a good time. Proceeds for
the benefit of the School Library. See advertisement.
Until a perfect self-working washing machine machine shall he invented, we know ot
nothing that will so greatly facilitate the
grievous toils of washing day as the Steam
Kefiked Soap of Messrs. Leatlie & Gore.
A
few more such improvements as these are, and
the millenium of labor will have come.
There will

Young
Vestry,

he

literary meeting

of the
People’s Association in Free Street
this evening, at 7 1-2 o’clock.
Subject
a

for debate: “Are Theatres necessary
AH R!’« cordially ibVih d,

or

at all

0S ALT—There is
Prices

poses.

now

large demand tor fishing pur-

a

unchanged.

are

STARCH—Firm

at

our

demand.
SHOT—Unchanged.

quotations, with

a

moder-

lor the

The demand is

quite light

season.

TEAS—The tendency is upward. The stocks are
ample tor present wants.
TINS—The demand has slackened olF and prices
quite so firm as they have been.
TOBACCO—The market ts well supplied. Prices
remain unchanged, with light demand.
are

augllsnlyd&w

Wholes:ile Agents, Boston.

n

MINEBAL BATHS AT HOME.

not

VAIiN IS11—We have no change to note. The demand for all kinds is lair
WOOL—There is a better feeling in the market,
under the provision of the new tariff bill, aud holders have increased their prices.
ZINC—Prices unchanged, with a light demand.
FREIGHTS—There is a better demand for vessel*
but no increase in the rates. The engagements for
are
brig Clara Brown lor a i*ori
the week
box
shooks
at
north Bide Cuba with
12c,
on
deck at $5 per M; bark Fannv
ami boards

f.»r Matanzaa or Cardenas with wi«h boxes at
12c, and empty casks at $1 25; bark Mannela
for Cardenas with empty asks on private terms; brig
Gipaey Queen t >r Mntanzas with box shooks at 12c,
and einp y casks at $125; brig Mary C Rosevelt for
Havana wit h box shooks at 12c under, and $5 per M
for boards on deck; brig Hattie S Emery for Havana
out and back at 52*c per hundred for sugar; brig It
S Hassell for Cardenas or Mntanzas for the round
sum of $657 under deck, and boons on deck at $6
per M; brig Helen O Phinney tor Cardonas or Matanzas at 12<# for box shooks.'
Coastwise freglits are active for small vessels.

!

DYSPEPSIA CURED

RHEUMATISM CURED
ERUPTIONS

PACE CURED
SCROFUf.A CURED
BY TREATMENT WITH MINERAL WATERS.
Do away with all your various anil often pernicious drills audquack medicines, and use a lew haliis
prepared willi

“Strumatic
In bottles

of

one

Mineral
alialfjiints.

and

day’s use.

Waters!”

and

By Saying

Using

OF THE

Pennsylvania Salt M’fe. Co’s

ANDERSON & CO’S.
(Patents of 1st and 8tli Feb., 1859.)

333 Congress St, above Casco.

-OK—

gfp"Freuch, German and American Corsets drom
75 ct* to $10,01) a pair.
Hoop bkirttt made to order at one hours notice.
Feb 9—sn d.im
irom Sores ?
the ARNICA OINTMENT,
he
can
1ms relieved thousands
cured.
It
easily
you
trom Bums, Sc this, ('happed Hands, Sprains, Cuts,
and
Wounds,
<ncr>i Complaint of the Skin. Try it,
for it costs but 25 cents. Be Mire to ask for

Why Suller

Wlien, by the

use m

Hale’s

Arnica

CONCENT11A TED

L YE.

GF COUNTERFEITS.
HT*Be particular
asking for Pennsylvania Sail
Manufacturing Co’s Saponilier.
nol7sNeod&wJy
BEWARE

Messina.
Ar at Marseilles llth
ridge, New York.

in

So

recommended by Physicians, mav be
found at wholesale at flic drug stores of W. W Wliipple&Co., H. H. Hay, W. F. Phillips & Co., E. L.
Stan wood and J. W. Perkins & Co.
janlgsNdly

of meeting. As the question of “ProLicense” will he discussed, it is
the attendance will be large.

hoped

It will be seen by notice in another column,
that Messrs. Gray, Lufkin and Perry have entered into copartnership, and taken rooms
over AVoodman, True & Co.’s store, on Middle
street, wliero they will hoop a large stock of

Hats, Caps, Furs and Straw Goods
sale ouly.
Success to them.

at

whole-

NJEWHAL.T/S
MACSIC

Purely vegetable; willrestore
Grey Hair to iUuat aval color; it

II J\- I 1C

will make

the

hair

soft

and

glossy; it will not stain the skin

Institute Committee.—'i'he merol>ers.of the
committee on solicitation of subscriptions (or
the Portland
at

Institute,

requested to meet
Bradbury & Sweat,

are

the oflioe of Messrs.

Chadwick Mansion, Congress street, this afternoon at I o’eloek, to report.
Public Laws.—With this number we rend
to our subscribers the public laws, passed at
the recent session of tko Legislature, printed
on an extra sheet.
It is got up very neatly,
and is in convenient form for preservation.
The Steam Fire Proof Safe.—The proprietors of Sanborn’s Steam Fire Proof Safi* have
No. CO Sudbury street, Boston,
where samples may be seen, inquiries made
and orders given. Arrangements are making
with manufacturers to produce the £ ales and
the Trunks for the market as soon and as rap-

opened

store

a

idly as possible. Orders will be put on file and
filled as they are received; “first come first
served.”
Call tor or address E. D. Draper,
Treasurer, or P. F. Jones, Secretary, No. CO
Sudbury street, Boston, Mass.
Boston, March IX, 1HC7.

marl3-eod2w

Wf.llcome’s great German Remedy recommends itself to all who use it fot throat and
lung difficulties. Thousands declare it superior to any other.
You will find it so by using
it.
jau4—dlawtf
Mains’ Elderberry Wink is the best remedy in the world lor Piles. Buy one bottle and
try it. For sale by all druggists and country
jaulSl—W&wly
grocers.

OR

THE WEEK

ENDING Mar.

20,

1807.

merchandise markets Lave not been so active
was anticipated.
Nevertheless in some departments a foir business has been
The

during tfic week past as

transacted, particularly in groceries.
travelling has not been so propitious as

True, the
bring in

to

country traders living oil’ the railroad routes, in
large numbers as in form r years, but they
will make their appearance as soon as the roads gc(
the

such

in decent order.

Prices have hut slightly varied from last week as
noticed by our prices current. There is no
disposition in importers to slacken up in the prices
of foreign merchandise, while products ol agriculwill be

ture have

an

Cons'll lialsain.
Tlie best Remedy ever compounded for Cold*,
-CoiiRhi. Calarrh and C'osi-ubm juiou, and all
diseases of the Throat aud Langs.
Manufactured
For sale by a IfDruggists.
IS. F

The only reliable reined v I'm* (hose brown discolorations on (be face called Moth Latches aud Freckles,
is Pjrky's Moth and Freckle Loi ion*. Prepared only by Dr. I*. C. 1*i:i:rv, Dermatologist,49 Bond
St, N. Y. Sold by all drugs sis in Portland and
elsewhere. Price $2 per bottle
marPM&wGmsn
For

€on^r!i«,

transactions. Gobi has not fluctuated much. The
variation of last week was not much over halt of one
percent., the average price during the week being
about 1341. On Monday, 25th, it opened at 133^, receded to 133| and closed at 134. Tuesday it opened
at 133J, advanced to 131£, closing at 134.

kPPLKS—Green apples of choice quality are getting very scarce, and command high prices. Dried
apples are quite pleuty and wo reduce our quota-

Try tlie obi ;nul well known VLRUTAItliK
FUa.iTHOAi A St V BA
approved and used
by our oldest and most celebrated J'/tysiciaus for forty
years past. Oct the genuine.
BLED, CUTLER 00., Druggists,
dec21SNdoiwGiu
Boston, Proprietors.
A Valuable Medicine.—Dr.
Poland's While
Pinei Compoiuid,advertised in our columns, is a successful at leinpt io combine and apply the- medichial
virtues ot the White Pine Bark. Ii lrj»>bet ntlmroughly tested by people in this city and vicinity, and the
proprietor b.as testimonials to its value from persons
well knows to our eil izens. We recommend itg-trial
in all those casesof disease to which ii is adapted. It
is tor sale by all our Druggists.—Independant-.

The Great Tr

ASHES—The demand for pot [is quite moderate.
price lias shaded oil*.
BEANS—The supply is fully equal to the demand.
We make no change in our quotations, though prices

purchasers.

a

firm at

limited demand all
our

kinds of hard-

quotations.

SHOOKS—The market Is Hatter than ever.
Sales were made of good Saco river boxes last week
at 5U cents. Prices are nominal as shippers are unBOX

willing

to make otiers for any

Is now offered 1o the attii *ted throughout the country, aller having been proved by tho test ot eleven
years, in the New England States, where its merits
have become as writ known as the tree from which, in
part, it derives its virtues.

Compound,

CURES
*i®rc Throat, t’oSrtx, t’ouglH, Uiptheria,
KriuifliiiR,
ofl.looil, ubk! f’ul■110.-3:1 :*y Affection.-*, genrrnllT.
It im a
RoiiinrSinhie Rnnnlr for Kidney Com*
plain?-*, SlinlNitH, liill!cully of Yoidiug
Urine, fSieediug from fin* Kidney* itud
thavcl mnl other coua pin i tils.
gladder,
For File* :m«l Scurvy, ii will be found
very valuable.
Give it a trial it you would leant the value of a
GOOD AND TRIED MEDICINE.
IS is- Flni-nui Safe mid hurc.
Sold by Druggists and Dealers in Medicines generally.
Sold at wholesale by
W. F. FIiill|p**& Co.,
.9. IV. Ferhin* &r
A si*! W. W. Whipple9
PORTLAND, ME.

It K. 8. 8. FITCH'S

“Fnmily Physician,”
Seventy-six fKv.res : price 25 cents. Sent to any address. No ifiouoy required until the l»ook is received,
read, and lully approved. It is a perfect guide to the
sick or indisposed.
Address 1)R. S. S. FITCIJ, 25
Treinont Street, Boston.
hn
JanJlhlly

ickmovalT
mis. CHADWICK & FOGG.

scarce.

COOPERAGE—The demand for country cooperage is very slack, while that for city is large. Everything of city make is sold up and orders are token

ahead.

CORDAGE—No change from last
mand is quite light.

week.

The de-

DRUGS AND DYES—There is a little better demand. Madder and vitriol have declined; opium
has shaded a little. In other drugs there is no

change.

DUCK—1Tlio demand for Portland duck is steady
ami prices remain unchanged.
DRY GOODS—There lias been an improvement in
the business, and traders begin to make their appearIn gome qualities of domestics there has been
ance.
The market closes linn both for
a slight reduction.
and
woolen manufactures.
cotton
is
a
FISH—There
steady demand for all kinds of
drv Hah. Mackerel and pickled herring ore Scarce.
our quotations.
at
Prices arc firm
FLOUR—Stocks ot prime spring wheat are very
light, and prices have further advanced from last
week’s quotations 50(c£75c. Our merchants cannot
replace the flours at the prices they are now offerN
ing them.
FRUITS—New dates have appeared of a good
are higher. Lema
lower
Figs
and
at
price.
quality
ons have shaded from 26 to 20 cents per box.
last week. It
as
GRAIN—Corn remains the same
It has been quite scarce, but the arrival of several
cargoes has relieved the market.
HAY—Dealers are paying $20®$23 per ton. There
is a good demand, though shipments are moderate
lor want of vessels.
HIDES AND SKINS—Prices are unchanged and
the market is dull, with no operations of consequence.
IKON_There is a moderate demand for all kinds
of iron, and prices have* been reduced. Stocks are
ample and have been increased by late arrivals.
Nails are selling at $0 50^0 C2A.
LARD—There is a slight improvement in prices,
with a Untl« r demand.

LEAD—Unchanged,
sheet and pipe.

with

:i»l 1-3 CONGRESS STREET,
brown’s new block,
over the store of Messrs. Lowell & Sentcr.
Office Hours—10 to 12 A. M., and "to 5 P. M.
Du. <’ii ad wick's residence ins Cumberland street.
Dr. Fogg’s residence 28 High street.
5g§r*Free Clinical consultations will be held on
Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays, from 4 to 5 P.
M., lor the poor.
jan28sNdtl

a

Batchelor’s Hair Dye.
This splendid Hair Dye is the best in the world.
The only true And perfect Dye—Harmless, Reliable.
No ridiculous
Instantaneous. No disappointment.

tints. Natural Black or Brown.
Remedies the ill
etteets of Had Dyes.
Invigorates the lmir, leaving
The genuine is signsd Wilit soft and beautiful.
liam A. DaUhdor. AH others are mere imitations,
and should be avoided. Sold by all Druggists and
Perfumers. Factory 81 Barclay street, New York.
2^ Rfwore of n coiuit<’rfeit<
November 10, 1866. cllysn

Long Sought

Mains’ Elder Berry Wine.

We take ntyasurc in announcing that the almve
named article may be found for sale l*y all City
Druggists and first class Country (tracers.
As a Medicine Mains’ Wine is invaluable, being
among the best, if not Hie best, remedy for colds and

pulmonary complaints, as well as one of
agreeable Iter orayes. Mann factored from

the most
the pure
iulceof the berry, and unadulterated l>v any impure
van
it
we
recommend
to
the sick
heartily
ingredient,
as a medicine, and to the well, as a btcctaye.
To the days of the aged it addetli length,
To the mightv it addetli strength,”
*Tis a batnl for Uni siek, a joy for fho well—
Druggists and (tracers buy and sell

MAINS’ EI«UER KERRY WINE
nev 27 8 N d*wtf

Fisher’s Cough Drops.
This curtain and effectual « ure for Goughs

proving.-

LIME—The demand has slightly improved. Prices
The stocks on hand are ample
lower.
are 6c
for all present purposes.
LUMBER—The demand for shipping is small, but

that for dimension lumber is increasing. The market, is well supplied daily l>y rail with all the kinds
wanted. S uthem lumber continues dull.
MOLASSES—Active, and prices are firm. We notiee the arrival of a cargo of Sagua Muscovado,
The receipts since our last rew bicli is held at 65c.
380 tea and 143 bids. A
port amount to |2728 hhds,
was tor the manufacture of
this
of
large proportion
House syrup is quick at 45c.
sugar. Portland Sugar
NAVAL STORES—The supply of all kinds is ample but the demand is light.
OAKUM.—We continue our quotations. The demand is very light.
OILS—There no change in our quotations for oils
this week. The demand is rather better.
OI LS—Linseed and whale are lower. In other
there is no change. The demand lias improved.

oils

ONIONS—Prime Silver-skins are very scarce
now command $3 50 per bbl.
PAINTS—The demand for leads has improved.
Prices are firm at our reduced quotations of last

and

and all

diseases of the throat and lungs, lias been generally
throughout New j-.nglan f-r the last sixty
yeavs, and is war rented to cure, or the price will bo
r funded.
Prepared IA- UF.ntcoK \Y. WallingFORD, Grandson of the late Dr. Fisher.
NASON. SVMONDS & 00., Proprietors, Kennobunk. Main*'.
G. 0. Goodwin & Co., Poston Agents. Sold by
marld.hu
N
all Druggists,

known

A

t'ouglt,
A

Sore

A

Cold,

or

Tliroat,

Kixjuiker

immediate
attention,
AND SHOULD Hi; CHECKED.

If allowed to continue,

Brrilaliou of the Idling*,
■nauciil Tlironl

moderate demand for

LEATHER—We reduce our quotations for light,
middling weights aud heavy. The demand is im-

For l
Come at Last!

or
is

a

per-

BJinrnsc,

C'ouMiiuipliou,
often the result.

mto try *s
tbsoch e s
n U O ft OhIAi.
having
For

a direct influence to the
GIVE IMMEDIATE BELIEF.

parts,

Wroni’liili*, Axllium. f'siiarrh, C'ou-

ruuuap(ivo

TKOOUES

u:».i Throat OiM

ABE r.SF.n WITH

aso,

always GOOD SUOOBM.

giugrrn nn>l Public SpenkerK
>vill find Troches useful in eh aring the voice when
taken before Singing or Speaking, and relieving the
throat after an unusual evert ion of the vocal organs.
The Troches are recommended and prescribed by
Physicians, ami have bad testimonials from eminent
men throughout the country.
Being an article o
true merit, and having proved their efficacy by a test
of many years, each year limls them in new localities in various parts of the world, and the Troches are
universally pronounced belter than other articles.
Obtain only "Brown’s Bronchial Troches”
and do not t ake any of the worthless imitations
ihat may he offered, sold EVERwmritB
Dee 4—d&w6m sn

PLASTER—There is no rock plaster now in the
market, but several cargoes are expected soon.
PRODUCE—The market continues to be well supmeats and poultry.
Eggs have come
plied willi freshwe
in freely and
quote them at 21c@23c. Potatoes
are coming along in better supply.

me and I 'll do you Good.”
USE nu. T,AA«t.l:V>S root anh
HKkB BITTKHS lor Jaundice, Costiveness, Liver
Complaint, Humors, iudi-of- titm, Dyspepsia, riles,
Dizziness, Headache, Drowsiness, and all Diseases
PROVISIONS—Beef is firm at our quotations. arising from disordered Stomach, Torpid Liver and
Pork has advanced from ft to $2 per bbl, aud the
had Blood, to whUsh nil persons are subject m Spring
tendency is still upward. Bound hogs are about out i and Summer, Sold by OLD. C. GOODWIN & CO.,f
of the ‘market, Ham* h$Y9 fflYMWXi about lu per I a$’ Hanover St, and by ail Dealers iu Mv4U$)04
\ injui^ml MJw
M, k,
l/op ad |

"Buy

“

40

*•

“

“

“

inst, Addie McAdams, Part-

Mareh

In this city, March 2G, Mr. Israel Richardson, aged
years. His remains will be taken to Salem, Mass.,
for interment.
In tins city, March 1ft, James Noyes, son of Chas.
J. and Sophia G. Clark, aged 24 days.
At Lock's Mills, March lft, Frank P., son ot Hr.
D. W. Havis, aged 12 years 7 months.
In Greenwood, March C, Stephen A., son of Cap!.
Win. Richardson, aged * years.
In North Livermore, March ft, Mrs. Susan M., wile
of Jonathan Shnrtleff, aged 73 years.
In Biddelord, Marcli 20, Charles Sumner, son ot
Owen and Julia A. Smith, aged 15 months.

Summer

rpiIK

will

ffrnnioii

commence

No. 12.

on

Academy,

Applications

NAME

FBOM

FOll

DATE.

Africa.Boston.Liverpool.. .March 27
llun/a.New York. .Bremen —March 2x
City of Cork.New York. .Liverpool.. .March 2ft
Moravian.Portland .Liverpool.. .March ftft
Moro Castle.New York. .Havana.March 3ft
Etna.New York. .Liverpool.. .March 3'*
City Washington. ..New York. .Liverdool. .March 3ft
Australasian.New York.. Liverpool-April ft

WILLIAM

House

PORT

Ship

Painter,
Wharf.

dftti

Notice !

Copartnership

jgEWS

undersigned
der tlio tipm
THE

have
of

formed

a

copartnership un-

name

for

UiOipurpose of carrying

Wholesale H .t,

Gap, Fur &

on

tho

Ftraw Business,

No*. >1 nml .141 JTIiddlc

Wired,

Woodman, Vi-ne A: Co.’s, where we shall be
happv to see our friends ot tho trade, from whom we
solicit their patronage.
WM. GRAY.
R. B. A. LUFKIN,
JOHN J. PERRY.
Portland, March 27, 1867. <12w
Over

& Stiirtcvant.

Brig Tangent, Chandler, New York —Pierce &
James.
Sch David S Sinor, Huntley, Philadelphia—A L

C It O UP !

Hobson.
Soh < hallenge. Doe, Boston—Pierce & James.
B Knight.
Sell Oscar, Madock,
SAILED—Steamship St David: barmn s Washington Butcher, J H Hea; brigs Mari ha A Berry. Etta
M Tucker, J Polledo. M C Kosevclt.. Clip ev Que^n.
Tangent; sobs Westover, Emma Bacon, Rebecca M
Atwood, Lalla Lookh, S L Stevens, Harriet Fuller,
Citizen, Olive Elizabeth, Challenge, DS > incr together with others previously reported pul in 1<t a
harbor.

Knstport—T

C It O UP!

Cougli and Croup Syrup

CROUP, COUGHS FROM COLDS, Marrett,

Mar 27eodly

CORRESPONDENT.

GREEN’S LANDING, March 18—Ar, schs Vlctory. Spilth: High laud Las, Knowltou, and SparkBio fey, Boston.
March V*—Sid, Fobs Highland Lass, Knowltou,
Reliant and Boston; Virginia, Pinkbuiu, (rroin Harrington) tor Rockland.
March 20—Sid, 6eh* Samuel Keight. Trac.v, (froui
Gouldsboro) tor Boston; Banner, Holmes, (tromTremontjior Rockland.
March 21—Sid, sell Ellen Forrester, Warren, lor

1tith
barque Sierra Nevada,
Dickey, Talcahuano.
Sid fin Callao 14th ult
Ellen Foster, Robinson,
ship
Cbinchas. to load .or United States.
in port -6th,
Svlvanus Blanchard, Meady,
ships
from Boston ar 22d, tor Chinchas to load tor Cork;
1*reeman Clark, Small, unc.
old fhi Valparaiso 8th ult, ship Bengali. Ingersoll,
(from Uoaion) ler San Kr nrtuco; 1G‘It, barque Fannie, Hinckley, lqulque, te lead for U S.
In port 15th ult, burquiu cbattanuuka, Freeman,
lor Uvtrpbul, to low} in ibu Uty a< Hi Ti» fu); Hiiuiii-

m** btwno, iltm.

CURTAIN

of Mortgage.

GOODS, Ac.,

New,

For Stile in

Store !

SO

UNION

|
j

fifty

111© TRADE

A.

gambling
country.’* answered, “California Cheap John.**—
iVln ther this is tine ornot it does not matter; but
one tiling is certain, that California Cheap John was
the first to introduce into this city €*ood Cloiht.rnfN l<'unii«hinr booil*. lints nuil
lioots at unusually low prices.
Call and see him.
Remember the number, 335 Congress Street.
March 27. dif

Notice to Builders.

bappy

etc.

All work warranted.

MARKET SQUARE.
janl4—3m*

17

JE Inn rood

nudersignod have thin
'"'Mip under tlie ua e and stile of K EMI* A
SI LL1 v AN, for the purpose of
carrying on tOc
filorMr Shooing
business, on the corner »t Lime
and Federal streers. Their experience enables t hem
to guarantee satisfaction to all who may be pleased
to give them a call
will wan ant the cureot
all horses irum intui tgring, over-reaching, s|K»ed-

fpiIE

cutting, &c., Ac.

J. II KEMP,
TIMOTHY SULLIVAN.

Mar27dlw*

House for Sale.
on Salem Street,
containing

glory bouse

nine rooms, convenient tor two families.
VTWO
Will Ik*

by loo.

Houw and

mcb28dlw*

V, V. II11 Y % NT.

«t>

W. II.
JEHHls,
Opposite Preble House.

I*'ouu»l.
of haml. Riven by William
A N,,;1’K
Ward,
and payable re Iviyvm I,, poor

,Tr„
or bearer daieo
UV|*-‘’ **» luund in this eity a lew
1
have tlie same by calling
“l "" ">■' «»
and
paying for this advertisement.
11

'iv'

at. 'll
ibis .l ire
March 27.

McFarland,

Desire to call the attention to the fact that more th

i o
Of their Sales gave

late lire.

AMPLE PROTECTION lu th

Parties desiring a
FIRST RATE

SAFE,

Ata MODERATE PRICE, will (.lease rail
n„
EMERY & WATKKHOCJRE,
Middle Street, Portia
Or At HO Nudbary Nirert, Bostou.
%rft Second-hand Safes taken in exchange for sale.
Jan 15— 8Nl»t\v in each rooxadv remainder of time.

Lot GO

1

Y s“jia">

Bcddiug Plnuln

inay always be found at the above place and at reasonable rates. Wreaths, Crosses, Bouquets and Cut
Flowers furnished at short notice.
Particular attention paid to preserving amt arranging Funeral Flowers.
P. O. Address Box 1700, Portland, Me.

sold low il applied tor immediately

mar27d3w*

Nursery,

Street Cars pass the Nursery every forty
A good collection of

■•

They

SQUARE.

minutes.
PREBLE

Tilton
Notiee.
day formed a Copart-

27 MARKET

This Hide Woodford** 4’©nier, Westbrook.

dtf

Copartnership

i

intorm his fortnar customers
now locathe would
SQUARE,
to receive all those wishing for I‘bob-graphs,

Hardy, «rwi

fTIHE Plasterers’ Association of Portland and vi
1 clnlty urc prepared to tarnish tirst (hunt plasterers, stucco workers and mastic workers iu any miniIs r required, at regular prices.
They are also prepared to <lo whitening, coloring, cementing, and t»er.vtbing pertaining lo the iradc. in the host manner,
•'"id at the sli-rtcst nolioc. Apply at Plasterers’
liall,
(Iran's Block, »I5 Congress Street (Third
Story).

DAVIS,

S.
All

N. B.

clown of Skirt* A Gaylor's Minstrels, when
rpHK
1 :n*ked “whofirst infrndu&hl
into this

purchasing.
Ujsoros II. Smarpon.

respect ly
and the public generally, that he Is
WOULD
where
ed at No. 27 MARKET

Ymbrotypcs,

Charge.

belbre

0. THOUts.

:

to examine

Photographs! PhotographsI

be

March 17.

Prices

imu I

$2,200.

A Grave

Trimmings!

respectfully Invited

are
our Stock

Francis

STREET,

Woolens,

Jobbing

(iorbnm, Me.,

rnHE well known residence of the late Levi SanI born, p’ca-antlv situated on the maiu road le ding from Gorhutn village to Portland; less than hall
a mile from depot, schools and churches.
Said tar in
contains about lilLcii acres of tlie best quality of
Had, with some
basrtal fruit trees, a good cottage house with cellar under the whole, and a convenient stable. Also a good well of never failiug
water. Price
Terms easy.
For particular*
apply to JudgeWaterman, or A. T. Keen, M, D.. Gorham village.
HUTU S. SAN BOHN.
March 27. tllw&w2w*

wit

ASSESSORS' NOTICE.
Assessors of the City of Portland hereby give
notice to all i*.*rsons liable to taxation in said
*» s»1on
every secular day.
citv, that they "ill h« *»
thirteenth dav of April next
irom the second to the
in
room
Market
Hall
their
at
Building, from
inclusive,
k in the forenoon, and troiu three
ten to twelve oVlo
in
the
tor
the
o’clock
live
jo
afternoon,
purpose 01 ri
e.-ivlng lists of the polls and estates taxable in said

THE

city.

And all such persons are hereby notified to make
bring to said assessors, true and i»ertect lists of
polls and estates, *nd all estates real uud
held by them a* gnarubin. executor, administrator, trustee or otherwise, as on the first day ot
aMd be prepared to make oath to the
next,
April
ami

all their

l>r. Poster,
decideil to remain in Portland, may
HAVING
hereafter lie found
No 7 Brown street, Jast npIds old place, uitiee liours from 11 A M to 2
nurTIilliv
Iioslte
from
ti to 10 evening.
Mj
ai

*

*

New York.

barque Merrimae, Marshall,

Paper Hangings

|

And Tailors’

Whitney.

Malawi

CARPETINGS!

Fine

Rockland.
Ar 25th, ships Golden Rule, Hall, Antwerp, 32 ds;
Alexander, Crosby, do; Am Eagle, Moore, London;
Constellation, lloxie, Liverpool.
Cld 25th, brlcs H F Todd, McGuire, for Nnevitas:
Lena Thurlow, Corbett, Matanzas; Sarah E Kennedy, Duncan, do: schs Union. Sawyer, Barba*Iocs;
Florence N Tower, Perrv, Havana; Maggie Belle,
Hall, and *'nra, Kelley, Gloucester.
PROVIDENCE-Shi 25th, schs Caroline Grant
Bray; Eugene, Bray, aud Porto Rico. Wentworth

New Orleans.
15th inst,
At
irom New York, disg.

large

lic

NO.

Baraeoa.
BALTIMORE—Cld 25tli, sobs Margaret, Tarr, for
Bos• on: Gen Grant, Orchard, Thomaslon; Bucephalus. McIntosh, Beaufort, NC.
NEW YOUK-Ar 23 I, sell Willie Lee. Nash, from

previous to Jan 30, ship Anglo Saxon, tor San
Francisco via Newcastle, NSW.
SJd fm Bombay Jan 28, ship Wizard Kina Wood
worth, lta goon; 30th, Arabia, Hinckley dalle
SUl
fti; Medina At inst, brig Wm Robertson, Reed,

to offer their friends and the pubprepared
and well selected stock ot
a

now

TV

DOMESTIC PORTS.
SAN FRANCISCO—Ar 24th ult, ship Revere, McIntyre, Nahainm.
Sid 18th ult, ships Lawrence, Johnson, Liverpool;
24tli, King Phillip, Bicktonl New York.
NEW ORLEANS—Ar 18th, brig R B Gove, Harkness, Philadelphia.
Cld 18th, ships Mary Russell, Rush, Havre; 2Bt,
Idaho, Murphy, do.
Cld 26tli in it, ship Pontiac, Lowell, Liverpool.
SAVANNAH—Old 20tli, ship Northampton, Barker. Liverpool, (cargo of cotton aud staves valued at
$482,288.)
SI 2«Mh, sell J F Failand, lor Baltimore.
CHARLESTON—Ar 26tli inst, brig Lizzie Billings
trom Cardenas for Portland.
GEORGETOWN, SC—Ar 13th, brig J W Drifko,
Cortes, Savannah.
Cld 12 h, Bch Carrie M Rich, Ainosbury, Boston.
CHARLESTON—Ar 21sfc, sell Grapobot, Bonnau,

cisco.
Sid

Are

THOMES, SMARDON & CO,

Imdly

At Melbourne prev to Jan 30, barques Gen Cobb
Goff; Harvest Home, and Oakland, from San Fran-

Co.,

Clean and Desirable.
the Casco NaPorti.ami
July 30 dtf
Shovel Maviikacifbinu Company, a corporation incorporated under the laws of the State ol
Maine,anu having its place ot business in Portland,
on the twent v-fourtlidav of August, in the year ot i
Have this day opened their
the l ord one thousand eight liumireu and si.xty-aix,
bv Its Peed ol tliat date, recorded in Cumberland,
of
Registry
Deeds, Book 3ft’, page 173. mortgaged to
e \v
saiu Casco National Bank of Portland, the lot of
land with the buildings thereon, known as the Slum 1
Factory, situated in Portland in the County ot Cumbci land, and hounded southeasterly by Canal Street;
southwesterly by land of Lent lie & Gore: north- And arc prepared to show the TRADE u full New
we'terlv by Beech Street; northeaster! by Clark
Stock of
Street, being the same premises conveyed to said
Company by Nehtmlah C. Rice, to secure Hie payment of six certain promismy Notes; that the condition ol said mortgage has been broken by the failure of said Company to pay said Notes according to
their tenor: and that by reason of said brench or the
condition thereof, the said Ccsco National Banket
Portland, lnrebv claims a foreclosure of said mortTHE CASCO NATIONAL BANK,
Just Received Iroxu New York mad Ueatoia.
gage.
ot Portland,
And which they ofl'er nt the very lowest
By K. P, Gkiiiusii, Cashier.
dltw.;w!3
Portland, March 27, l«t>7.

DISASTERS.
Ship Mont Blane. Chas»* from Boston for Havana,
sailed from Nantucket Roads 4 PM, Monday, and
got asbore on the muscle bed inside of Poinr Allerton, where she remained. A steamer bad gone to
her assistance.
Later—Ship Mont Blanc lias been got oft and tow-

FOREIGN PORTS.
Ar at Sydney, NSW, prev to Jan 30, ship Siam,

<fc

the Chambers

ADJOINING MECHANICS* HALL,

liUC Notice is herebv

SnirnuiiiDlNO—At Ellsworth, Daniel Eppes is
building a sclir of 150 tons; D P Jordan is building
a schr or 29) tons; Isaac Grant is building a schr of
180 tons, all to be off during the summer.
At Trenton, Cooledge Brothers, wil build a schr
of 111) tons, and Hodgkins Brothers, one of 120 tons
both to be off next fall.
At Brook-ville, John Limeburnev is building a sell
of 250 tons, to Ve off next summer.
At Sedgwick. B Glossen is building a sclir o( 00
tons, tor the fishing business, to be off this spring.
A Castine. Wetlicrell
Co a e building a fishing
schr oi 100 tons, to be off in April; J B Craw lord is
building a fishing sclir of 100 tons, and C \V Tilden
another of 100 tons, both to be off In April.

Sid, ship John Sidney.

Poor
taken

CONGRESS STREET,

311

by
T>U tmnalBank of Portland,given
that the

Baltimore.

New York.
NEWPORT—Ar 23d, sch Connecticut,
Carle, from
Providence i»r New York.
Sailed 2ith, sells Hattie E Sampson, Blake, from
Portland lor New York ; Algoma, Pearson, Now
Bedford for New York; William Thompson, Hcwos.
Port ami lor do; Banner.Me Failand. Belfast for r.altimore; Maria
Piston, Rockland lur New
York; Ida L Howard, McDuffie, Portland lor Philadelphia; G W Glover, Holbrook, Rockl iu*l lor LicTtmoml; Pennsylvania, Hutchins, Boston for Bridgeport; Mosc* Eddy. Cottrell. Bellas'.
BOSTON—Cld 25th, barque White Wing, Ross,
Montevideo ami Buenos Ayres.
Returned 26th. ship Mont Blanc, Chase, for Havana. (see disasters )
CM 26th, barque S W Hoi* rook. Small, Cardenas;
brig Waltham, Matthews, Remedies.

Having

5::^“ Purchaser.* of the above goods are respect
fully invited to examine our slock which is

Foreriosnn

ler,*

ed bock to Boston for examination. She labored verv bard while ashore, but does not leak.
Sell M B Mahonv, which was towed into Holm* s’
Hole after being ashore, has been hauled on the radway lor repairs; the talse keel is gone ami her but
tom is
damaged. The wreckers receive 1000
tor getting her off.
Ship Geo Baynes, ol Boston, which was burnt at
Valparaiso, was valued at $50,000 and insured tor
$48,000 mostly in Boston offices.
Ship Brewster, from New York 14th Inst tor San
Francisco, was spoVen 25tli, in a leaky condition ami
was returning to New York.

designated

IM*. HOOKER’S

FotrMcess, Catarrhal Oona-ha.
From Branch Office Western Union Telegraph.
COUGHS FROM HUMORS AND BRONCHIA!.
Ar at Cardenas 17th inst, brig Mary C Haskeh,
COUGHS, and gives speedy relict’ in Whooping
Haskell, Mobile.
Coughs, and Asthma, and often cures tlio latter, and
Sid 15th, brig Mary A Chase, McDonald, Portinvariably shortens the run ot the Ibrnier.
land.
"Children arc liable to bo attacked with Croup
A
Havana
l«th
Aral
inst, barque Lucy
Nickels, without,
a moment’s warning.
It is, therefore, imfrom Cardiff; loth, brigs E II Kennedy, Boston;
that, every tamilv should have constantly at
portant
Portland.
Hyperion, Siieonton,
hand some simple aud pleasant, vet. efficacious remSid lktli. brig Charlotte, lor Cardenas.
edy tor the cure of this painful and too often fatal
Ar at Cardenas 14th inst, barque L T Stockor, Bibdisease. Such a remedy is
ber, Havana.
I
M
C
8th
Ar at Remedios
inst, brig
Goodrich, Look, Or. Hooker’* t ough aud Croup Syrup.
Havana.
For 8 ile by all Druggists.
Freights—Demaud active; tounage scarce: sugars
C. I>. LEET, Proprietor, Springfield, Mass.
Chartered—
from oulports 8 a llj; molasses, 1J a 5.
sugar
at $1$ pr box;
Demos Barnes & Co., 21 Park Row, New York,
brig Geo Burnham tor Bostou.
wi’i fils'* «*«»'niy the Trade at List Prices.
sch Belle, via Sagua, molasses at $5 pr bUd.
FROM OUR

holding Signal Keys:

tance.
3. Never open the box or touch the apparatus except in case of tire.
i. Be sure your box is locked bclore leaving it.
fi.
Never lei the key vo out of your fpoast sdon,
unless cadcd fi*r by the < li'ef Engineer.
fi. It you remove from your house or \ lace of
business, return the key to the Chief ling neer. L)o
not leave it with the new tenant.
The Bells on tin* several Churches will sound a
general alarm as usual un il arrange incuts are perfected to li&ve the telegranh wires attached to such
for that purpose.
Bells as may be
The location of the tiro will be given on Bulletin
Boards at the several Engine Houses and at the Police Office.
FRANKLIN €. WOODY,
Chief Enginee**.
mar2Sdtf
Portland, March, 1867.

and have taken rooms

Barque J H Hen, (Br) Folker, London, with 42,692
bushels oats—Ha vilaiul Roatli *& <’o.
Brig Gipsey Queen, ifork, Cardenas—Chase, Craui

locate*! corner Ma-

CAUTIONS:
1. Bo sure thcro Is a tiro before sounding the
alarm.
2. Never sound the alarm lor a tire seen at a dis-

OB AY, lltkn At PERRY,

Tinwilny, March 20»
ARRIVED.
Soli F A Pike, (of Calais) Gove, Sagua. Feb 25.
Sch Mercy A Howe*, **nottord, Southport.
CLEARED.
Steamship St David, (Br) Aja'd, St John, NB—H

Vaughan.

Brackett and

1st. In cat-c of fire the rilnnn is to be given from
the Box nearest to the location of the tile, find from
no other Box.
^n i. Open the door and poll the knob down gently
to the bottom of the grove ox<k and then lei go of
it. when it will return to its place.
|!y Persons about to give an alarm will first listen
audit a ticking Is heard in the Box they will know
that an alarm has been given, bur i£io ticking is
heard proceed to pull the knob as directed.
3rd. If possible wait at the Box, so as to direct
the firemen to the fire.
4th. The police upon hearing the alarm wilt call
the number of the Box.

Painting executed in all its style* and varieties,
promptness and dis|«atch. Well known for flie
past seventeen years as an employee of Charles Fobes,
a share of his former patronage is solicited.
March 27.

44

Directions to those

with

PORTLAND.

OP

FITZ,

No, *1 ('iimIomi House

ft

Miniature A liimiinr.March 27%
Sun riies. R.52 | Moan rises.12.27 AM
Sun 8et.s«.6.-0 I High water.4,30 PM

MARI3STTC

and

cor. Markflt and Congress.
Cor. Middle and Exchange.
*’
Chestnut and Oxford.
k.
44
Union and Fore.
"
Preble and Con rcss.
44
Portland and Hanover.
44
South and Spring.
44
Maple and Commercial.*
44
High and Paniorih.
Engine House, Congress near Oak St.
Cor. State and Spring.
*•
1 >anforth and Braekett.
44
Commercial and Clark.
Engine House. Brackett near Pine St.
Cor. Spring and Emery.

•Box No. 35 will Ik? temporarily
ple aud York Streets.

Successor to Charles Fobes,

..

Nestorian.Portland....Liverpool....April

for admission to either school should

REV.C. <•. PARKER.
.JOHN A. WATERMAN,Sec'v Trustees.
Gorham, Maroh 25, 1867.
uir27codtoapl22

Fire Alarm Boxes.

Engine House,

37.
41.
42.
43.
45.
4t».
51.

be addressed to

Telegraphic

Franklin and Newbury.
Market and Commercial.

4*
44

34.
35.

SUMMER SESSION OF

l>ay School for Young Mon and Bovs, under the
charge ot Ulewirs. i’nrltor and Orcuftt, will also conwnenco on 'Mil April.

molasses,

of

Portland Co.’s Olhce.
Engine House, Congress 81.. Munjoy.
Cor. Washington and«‘xford.
44
Adams and Mounttort.
Grand Ttunk Depot.
Cor. Congress and India.
Franklin and Cumberland.

13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
1*.
21.
23.
24.
25.
26.
27
31.
32.

A

SAGUA. ScqF A Pike—24-i hluls 1ft tea
to £ Churchill St Co; 5 bbls do, master.

mm-

Alarms are sounded by striking the number
of the lii»\ upon the ALABM BULBS, and
upon the Gong* lx the Engine House*.
Exami'i,i:: To announce the existeneo of n tiro
near R»x No. 25, (corner of Middle and Exchange
streets,) the Alarm Bells and <longs will strike two.
make a pause ot a few seconds, thou strike
ive,
thus: 2—5.

1

land.

Gorham

Telegraph.

ST.

4

The Trustees lmve no hesitation in recommending
the new Principal* as eminently worthy of public
confidence, and believe that under their management
the Institution will tank second to none in NewEng-

IMPORTS.

dtf_

Direction* und in«lnictiou* for iht*
the Fire Alarm Telegraph.

Monday, ‘-‘-Jd Aj»i*il next.

THE

HIOVITOOnRRT,

Fire Alarm

ICev. & Mrs. C. C. Parker, Principal*.
Ill irum Orcutt, A• I?I., Associate Principal.

85

“

-*»

PORTLAJVU

GOBHAJjl

_DIED.

Luce,

25,1867.

Location of

rfcSH lm<L,^,a,,!fra

week.

“

\V.

M E W AJL»V KltTISEM ENTS.

& A Allan.

COMPOUND

quantity.

BUTTER—The supply exceeds the demand, and
the tendency is downward. The host of Vermont
tubs can now be bad at ut 27<j£33 cents. Common
butter is a drug and there is but little doing with it.
CANDLES—The demand continues steady for
Trowbridge’s moulds at our quotations.
CHEESE—The market is well supplied and our
quotations are reduced for the best qualities of
Vermont ami New York. Country cheese is 3 and 4c
lower.
CEMENT—The market is well supplied. Present
demand is light, but prices arc unchanged.
COAL—The demand for anthracite continues
steady and prices are without any change. Lehigh is
very

POLAND’S

WHITE PINE

have removed to

The

nro

England Eemedy!

w

Dr. J. W.

accordingly.

bread

f'oii*umi»liou,

sep29-dco wGuisn

upward tendency.

BREAD—With

CoMs anil

“

No. 4 Ca«co Street, two doors from Conitreim.
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DEPARTDRK OF OCEAN STEAMERS

BTot!i an<l Freckles.

Misses’

LOWEST PRICES I

17, in Straits ot T.amaire, ship Martha Cobb,
New York for Panama.
Feb 6. lat 14 16, Ion 117 14 W, ship Invincible, Irom
Sau Francisco |i»r Philadelphi >.
Feb 7, hit 15 .47 N. Ion 120 W, ship Reynard, Irom
Sau Francisco tor New York.
Feb zf>, off Sicily, ship Joliu 11 Ryerson, fm Havre
tor Now York.

by

BKADlttUY,
Druggist, Bangob.

ootirkl&wsNGm

The money market has been quite easy, the banks
the calls of legitimate business

favor

WW.AJm

Warren’s

supplying folly up to

tions

lebl.jgN

The White Tine

Market

Uerievr of the

Hanover Street, Boston, Mass.

“

AT THE

Bridgton.

C’lionp^al !

ftO

BOOTS WO SHOES

Jan

Lauglilin.

or

“

ALL KINDS OF

Spaulding, from

In Augusta, March II, Win. Norcross and Sarah
Me
In Vassal boro. March 1C. Welcome C. Newell, of
Sidney, ami Sarah P. Fosse t, oi V.
In WahlolHiro, March 8, Peter E. Kaller and Lucinda E. Jack -on.
In Waterford, fchabod Thomas, of Oxford, and
Lucie C. W., daughter of Col. A. Friable, of North

place

the

hibition

•*

Children’s

SPOKEN

highly

MAKBIED.

Trunk train leaves ot 1:10 P. M., for Dunn’s
Depot, where conveyance will he found for

Women's

“

Passed An.jier Jan 12, Tamerlane, Hughes, from
Sliau;.’fiae lor London.

Mains’ Pare Elderberry and Cur-

:

7ft< ets.

Men's Rubber Over Shoes,

[Per steamer Ncstorian, at this port.l
Cld ut Liverpool 13th, Sanioset. McCobb, for Philado'phia.
F.nt icr Mg llth. Lizzie Moses, Cox, Philadelphia;
Malleville. Waite. New York.
Arat Palermo 7th, Ueiua del Sud, Weeks, irom

It will make 12 pounds excellent bard soap, or 25
gallons of the very best soft soap for only about 30 ds.
For sale at all Drug and
Directions on each box.
Grocery stores.

rent Wines.

Ointment,

For sa'e by all druggists, or send your address and
35 cents to (). I*. SEVM< >UR & CO., Boston, Mass.,
and receive a box by return mail.
feb26d2m 8 N

ltead the List of 1‘riees

adiz.
Arat Cartliagcna 7tli inst, Sagadahoc, Carlton.
Savannah.
SHI tin Bordeaux 8th inst, Narragansett, llamlin.
New Orleans,
Sid 'tii Havre stli inst, Frank Marion, Puringlon,
Card ill and United States
Sid im Brcmerhaven 7th, Advance, CTosby, for
New York.
Valencia, M;»rcb 4. In the night of March 2d, a
very severe storm from tho East set in, the wind
blowing a perfect hurricane, with thunder and light
ning, and a very heavy* tea. during which lour vessels dragged ashore outside the i»oit, viz: Ship Geo
Washington. Harris, six ot the crew and two custom
officers drowned; Ship Sultana Williams, from Callao. 14 of the crew lost; ship Bosphorus, Ula chard,
10 o» the crew and two customs officers lost: all three
vessels have broken up. The Western Uccan rale
out the gale by cutting away her most*.

Hoop !

HOOP-SKIRT FACTORY!

MONTGOMERY.

W. C.

t

Tour Waste Gres is.

BUY ONE BOX

SHOES!

Ar at Toiicrifle I9tb ult, Jane C Nickels, l»onnell,
Savannah.
SM im Genoa 6th inst, Abby C Titcomb, TUcouib,
Philadelphia.
Ar at Malaga 3«1 inst, Chas Poole, Sherman, from

neckwAaky:

IjIiue

—

Ar id ( ardiff Stli, Topeka. Blanchard, Antwerp.
Shi l»tb, Nercus, Nichols, New York; Crusader,
Sjnilh, Point dc Gallo.
Arat Newport loth. Casilda, May hew, Izuidon ;
ll h, E II Taylor, Anderson, do, to load tor N York.
Sid stli, E NY Stetson. Moore. New York.
Off Dunmorc East sth, Black Hawk, Crowell, tin
Liverpool foi New York.

One sutbeient lor

Own

Your

AND

•Phila.1 lphin.

tf*SoW by Druggists generally.
Merrill Bros, No. 215 State st., Boston; Ravin Ids,
Pratt & Co, No. 1GG Fulton St., New York, Wholesale
Agents.
no208Ncod&wly

no

Tlie Pasliiouable Public

SA LTS !”

SALTS are made from the concent ratal
Liquors of the Mineral Well oft lie Penn’* Salt Manfa<turing Co., in Pittsburg, and are packed in airtight boxes. One always sufficient for a bath. Directions arc attached.
INTERNALLY USE

a

T K

<>

O

B

(Per steamer New York.]
Shi fm Liver (MM) I nth inst. Pocahontas. Delano, lor
Bath; El Dorado, Otis. Boston; Thomas Harwaid,
Strickland, Philadelphia; John Clark, Lclotirman.
Baltimore; Golconria, Th- mpson. San Francisco.
Knt out 9th, Cultivator. Hassell, tor New York;
Albert Ga'lutiu, Delano, do; Lizzie Moses, Cox, tor

These

Make

all times liml an extensive assortment of Ladies', Gentlemen s. Misses ami Children's Bunt, and
Shoes at T. JO. MnsfljEY Ado’S., Summer St..
Boston. These goods are made up in the best style,
ll'b lid H

tho

“STB UMA TIC
1

special notices.

will at

on

_

_

_

article surpasses all known preparations tor the cure
ot all formsot'Nervousness. It iarapidly superceding
every preparation of opium—the well-known result ot
which is to produce costiveness and Ahw serious
difficulties; It allays irritation, restlessness and spasms,
and induces regular action ol thc bowel
and secretive organs.
No preparation tor Nervous Diseases ever sold so
readilv. or met with such universal approval. For
Sleeplessness, Loss of Energy, Peculiar Female
Weaknesses and Irregularities, and all the tearful
mental and bodily symptoms that follow in the train
ot nervous diseases, Dodd's Nervine is the best remedy known to science. Sold by all druggists. Price $1.
Gf.o. C. Goodwin & Co.,

SOAPS—The demand tor Leuthe & Gore’s steam
refined swaps is very large and orders are coming in
from all over the State. The price has been reduced
half a cent, and we alter our quotations.
SUGARS—Refined sugars.have shaded otl'. There
is but little activity in the market, the demand being
Portland Sugar House, J. b.
quite moderate. i* The
now turn ingout a
excellent qua 1brown & Sons,
A.
A.
which
is selling at He.
of
its
yellow

MMCEILAHEOH

N\ 1»Ar at Buenos Ayres Jan 26, aliip Harri-burg,
wcll. Mac-bias.
T
Aral MontcTiilt'O 2J ult, barques Currie sb
Park, si.ukton, Me: Mb. Reunion, Tracey, Saiannab: loth. Isabel, Tibbetts. Portland.
Slil 'si ull. barque l.ocli Lamar. Cilflbrd, bir Cuba,
Hth,ship Mar (ioodcll. Noun, tor a foreign port;
121 ,ku-,u. Alin Kelley. Kelley, San Francisco*
Ar sit Rio Janeiro bth ult hbip Ueo Griswold, l’etj
tengill, Liverpool,and -:iiled 2 kl tor San Francis* o,
(oince report, d wrecked.)
Cld 2mli ult. ship Hethiuh Thayer, Cartuey, Callao.
Sid nth, ship Vermont, Higgins, Callao.
In por' 21 ult, st» i>* Topgallant, I hillips ami S
Curling. Mo Hi;, ..I Iluiiip*..n I,*..ads; Lizzie tUktord,
ltocko, New York lor San Kiancisto. (in (HatwiM);
hrig Jeremiah. Ford, tor New York ; and other*.
Ar at Barbadoes 27th ult. brig-Katalidin, Saunders, New lork; 2uth. Liberty, lievercaux. Fernandiua; lsl insl. A V Hoodlum, Crosby, For* Medway.
In port 4th insr, soli J S Moulton, trom Norfolk.
Sid f n St Thomas 1MU Inst, brig Sea Foam,
Coombs, SI John, FK, tor New York.
In port 15th lust, ship Cathedral, Melclier, from
Calcutta for Boston, repg: frig Ida Abbott, Claik,
lor Boston, with cargo of barque Zutoti.

Some Folks Can’t Sleep Nights.—We are
prepared to supply Hospitals, Physicians, t lie
trade and the great public generally, wiili the standard and Invaluable remedy, Dodd’s Nek vine, which

unchanged.

—

now

The Swedendoroian CHUncn.—The plan
submitted by Mr. Fassett (or the Swedenborgian Church, on new High Street, has been
adopted, ami the work upon it will bo com-

Prices

Temperance Convention.
The County
Association meets at Walnut Hill, North Yarmouth, to-day, at two o’clock. The Grand

urday

J. Brown, and who is well known as an accomplished oarsman and gentleman. This
new boat was built by Chas B. Elliot, of Green
Point. L. 1., expressly for Mr. Brown, and for
lightuess, strength and beauty it is lielieved to
be unsurpassed, being the most beautiful specimen ever turned out in the boat building line*
This boat is built of mahogany, being 31 feet

RICE—The market is steady and the demand moderate.

ate

employers that on and after tho first Saturday
in May following, they should consider nine
hours as a day’s work on Saturdays, leaving

for

turbance, eouid not puy liis Hue aud costs and was
sent to jail.
Edwaul Gould and James McGlinchy, on search
and seizure processes, paid $2‘J.liG each.

attendance,

1

PRESIDING.

for druukcnucss and

paid $G.17.
Thomas Carlcy, convicted of

Champlin of the University. Earnest and interesting discussions took place with relerence
to the promotion of Revivals, Sunday Schools,
Amusements &c. A similar meeting is to be
held in West Waterville next Thursday.
The spring term of the University is progressing quietly. About fifty-five students are in
The class which graduates this

Nelu-,

James

To the Editor of the Pres*:
A convention of the Evangelical Christians
of this and the adjoining towns was held in
the Congregational church last Thursday.
Its deliberations were presided over by Dr.

!■

KINGSBURY

Tuesday.

Watekvillb, March 23,1967.

-Says

a

ett

Lftlrr from

then halloo

duty, taking

liis
trial.

Municipal Court.
JUDGE

liv-

gard to the present strike op the journeymen
plasterers of Portland, perhaps a few facts in

proctor fj respondent.

CRIMINAL

consummen

This

No tire to

Copartnership Notice—Kemp &

profes-

a

mate

SSSte-'v',I'to'
Aiuihlera.

Gov. Chamberlain is a tine scholar,
has had an expewhat to say and how to say it,
of suitable toprience abundantly suggestive
he gives us
ics for such ail occasion, and yet
the shortest proclamation—perhaps excepting
one by Gov. Lincoln—that has ever been issued
by any executive since we have been a State
We trust his example in this regard may prove

in the form of

performance for a woman; it was a
rendering which probably few
ing could improve upon.”

H'on.tou.t-st. John Smith.
Kealhstate for Sale in fiorliam.
“(oUlornia Cheap ,lohn.
:ray, Lufkin & Ferry,
store to Cet—.Mathews &
Thomas.

qualified
thought
his semi auuu
write, the longer was sure to he
<
ai religious communication to the l" llI'
knows

mem-

sional estimate of her ability. Of her recent
performance of the violin concerto by Mendelssohn, one of the most difficult works ol art lor
that instrument, they say: “Her playing was
so marvellously line and near perfection itself
It is not
as to excite our highest admiration.
enough io say that it was a wonderful

ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN.

NEW

thanks of every printer, not excepting the
printer’s d< vil. It has grown up to be a custom for the Governor to preach quite a sermon,
or, at least to indulge in a very long exhorta1 asi
tion, twice a year, in his proclamations for
and Thanksgiving, and sometimes «
the aut 101 o
that the less

Camilla Ubso.—The

to

bers ol the musical
profession in Boston, who
have been recent witnesses of the extraordinary talent displayed by Camilla Urso in her performances on the violin, have united in olfering to her a testimonial of the most flattering

^\NK
jaSdif

Brick

To Let.
No. 40 Union street. Apply

Store,

ST. .TOHN SMITH.

truth ot the same.
And when estates of persons deceased, have l>ceii
divided tluring the past year, or have changed hands
from any cause, the executor, administrator, or other
l*or»on interested. i« hereby warned to give notice, ot
such change: and in default ot such notice will be
held under the law to pay the tax assessed although
such estate has

been

wholly distributed

over.

To Let.

STOtiE

personal,

No. 2 Portland Pier. Euimlre of
-MATHEWS * THOMAS,
S') Commercial Street.

mar27dlm

EASTERN EXPRESS VO.
iv o

tTc

io

:

Government have decided that they will pay
the express charges both ways upon 7 3-10 Bonds
sunt in Washington tor ei
u»e Biitoni Express Company will receive and forward such Bonds
under Uurir. con trout with Uie Government without
phargu to the owner*, Mill thv Lty'urtiucnt willreturn

THE

wrNw vat'll

aud

paid

articular notice is hereby extended to all persons
In said city, who have lost their proi*ort.\ by fire, ’o
give in a statement within the time aforesaid, ot the
losses and the amount of insurance thereon, if any;
oiherw.se they may be liable to be taxed tl.tm'll a.
though they hart been fully insured.
An.l any person who
neglects to comply with this
notice, will be doomed in a tax according to the laws
of the State, and be barred ol the
right to make application to the Countv Commissioners tor any abatement of bis taxes, unless lie shows that be was unah>«
-otr gQch lists within the tuno hereby ap-

points,

BECKETT )
I Assessors,
WM.BOYI*.
WM H. EOTE, J
will
be
furnished at the room
fir“Llimk schedules
S. B.

Of the A she vi‘is,
Felt land, Mail'll it, let'll

iphv

tfr-tapll*

•

The Fori

LATEST NEWS

Fhil

f£c»mry

Chicago Market*.
Chicago. March 20.
Flour firm but demaud
light; sales of White Winter extra at 14 '21. (uj 16 00; medium to
fancy Spring
extra at 1125 @ 13 00. Wheat
quiet and No. 2 deolinW 1c;
sales^of ^Winter aud fresh receipts at 2^12$

Mummerm*

St. Louis, March 26.

The Ker7ahliean’s special correspondent at
St. J*-,;,eph gives the following account ot the
J' ,»rfc Pliil Kearney massacre, derived by the
commissioners sent to investigate the matter
PORTLAND DAILY PRESS.
drew our
from the Sioux Indians.
—•■*»».—
killed them all. Our
men out of the fort and
and
would uot have
men fought like tigers,
Wednesday
Barley firm and moderately active sales at 78 @ 80c
27,1867,
been overcome so easily if they had uot kept
lor No. 2 in store. Provisions dull and unchanged.
The combatants were so
so close together.
Mess
pork at 22 50 @ 22 75. Bulk meats at 11c for
mixed up that the Indians killed several of
Lard nominal at
loose clear sides at 11c.
shoulders;
with
their
arrows. The bravXLTH
own party
tlieir
124
SESSIOfl.
@ 12Jc for prime steam.
is much
spoken of, he having
ery of our bugler
bhls. Hour, 7,000 centals wheat, 19,Receipts—’..500
killed several Indians by beating them on the
090 centals corn, 2,000 centals oats, 2,600 hogs. Ship>Y ashington, March 20.
head with his bugle. They say that there were
ments—5,000 bids. Hour, 4,500 centals wheat, 13,000
SENATE.
M. tt
sixteen
Sioux
centals corn, 000 centals oats.
and four Cheyennes killed
Mr. Harlan, from the Committee on the Disonly
on the field, but afterwards
trict of
warninety-four
Columbia, reported a bill to incorjio- | rinrs
died from their
«*»■ the Lincoln Monument Association.
l*ortlau«l Wholesale Frier* Current*
wounds, and of three hundred others wounded halt of
Mr. Pomeroy called
them were exCorrected for the i'ltEPB. to March 2f».
up the joint resolution
to restrain the issue of
0ne big Sioux chief was among
Lead.
Apples.
agricultural college
f
to
Green
the
scrip
states lately in rebellion until they
V brl. 5 50 @ C 50 Sheet a Pipe. 11}S? *2
hey mention a man on a while
i, rue
r
bu. 1 00@ 1 50
arc represented in
who
Leather.
cut
|>'
off
Cooking
an
Indian’s head with a sinCongress.
15 @
1G New York,
Mr. Morton said he was
opposed to the whole gie stroke of his sabre, and say that when reiu- Dticdplb...
do. 13
Light. 27 ft 30
system. The scheme was a dead failure. It lorceinents left the fort for the battle ground Western Ashes.
33
Mhl. weight 30 ft
would be much better to give the States a cer1
31 ft
33
had enough
*n<lians)
Pearl
lb.none
retired,
having
Heavy.
r
/
tarn amount of
ot righting.
build
43
47
to
iheir
7
ft
There
Indians
were
Pet.
Slaughter
money
@
colleges. in
2,000
engaged
The House joint resolution, in reference to
Am. Call.... 1 30 ft 1 66
the light, and the strength of the concenBeans.
7o
the confiscation of northern debts was
3
Lime.
25
bu.
3
Marrow
D
@
taken trated tribes is reported at 2,800 lodges, which
@ 4 00 Bockl’d.cask 1 10 ft 1 46
.Jko lull provides ;u, ther that said cum- are now moving towards the Yellow Stone aud Pea.3 50
“I?;
Lumber.
Bluo Pod.3 00 @350
iiission shall give
notice
of
the
public
time Missouri rivers.
Clear Pine,
Box Shooks.
65 Nos. X a 2....60 U0 Ti tlS 00
at,wh:.ch such claims sliall bo pre60
@
Pine,.
No. 3.45 00 ftoO 00
vertiseincnt in newspapers pubBread.
I
Fen ia a i »m.
100 lb 12 oo @15 oo No. 4.20 00 ®25 00
Pilot
Boston, New York, Philadelphia and
Conn.. March 26.
Tlot ox 100 IblO 50@12 CO hipping.... 21 uo ft24 oo
for
three
Norwich,
Orleans,
and
no clahn
is
mouths,
A large and enthusiastic Fenian meeting
Ship.8 50 @ 10 00 Spruce.1100 ftl9 oo
*° *>e considered unless
presented within
• hree
Cracker»|>100 50 @ 55 ltkneusion Spruce 20ft25
was held in this city this evening, at which
months trom the time
designated
Tlie
Butter.
Hemlock.... 15 00 ftlb oo
Costoi the commission is to
Senator McQuirk, of the Fenian Senate, precome out’of tie
FamilyV lb** 27® 33 Clapboards,
sided. Eloquent and stirring addresses were
•unds accrued.
25
Store. 20 @
Ex..27 00 (a 30 00
Spruce
delivered by Col. Walcli and Senator Meehan.
Mr. Howe reported from the
Candles.
Pine Ex_
none.
Committee on A
ot
were
in
Fenians
Mould
17
lb...
with
company
uniform,
pres16®
«daims,
|>
an
Shingles,
amendment, the'House joint ent and afterwards paraded the streets. A Sperm.
40 @
42
Cedar Ext. .4 50 ft 4 75
resolution relative to claims of certain northern
Cement.
CedarNo.1,.3 00 ft 3 25
large amount of money was raised for the
*■*}« joint resolution as amended, cause, at the close of the meeting.
9 brl.2 40 @2 50 Shaved Cedar
6 75
jnr-i
lor tlie
of
a
commission
appointment
Cheese.
i-fiymes
Pme
6 75
tluvo persons, one a
Vermont. 4* lb 19 @ 20 Laths,
to take and
lawyer,
eport to Congress evidence relative to claims
Vow York.... 19 @ 20
New York flews.
Spruce.3 50 ft 4 00
1
Coal—(He tail).
whose debts were sequestered and
Pine. 4 50 ft 4 75
New York, March 26.
Cumberland. 10 50 @11 00
contributed to the sum of 3178,8'.I7 on deposit
Molasses.
Tliurlow Weed has taken editorial charge of
U
Porto
Bico.
none
'-'jHzens* Hank at New Orleans, to the the Commercial Advertiser, and publishes to- Lorb’y&Diamoiul.lo@10}
Lehigh.10 00 @
none
credit of the Confederate
Cienfuegus....
and the
Government,
Red
and
a
half
columns
Asb.9
four
of
r»0
00
52
salutation.
Trinidad.
@10
ft 55
day
rime ot the
occupation of the city by the
White Ash. 9 50 @10 00 Cuba Clayed.. 48 ft 50
The Quarantine Commission are actively at
Cuion forces.
tart,
none
Coffee.
Clayed
work making preparations agaiust cholera and
Mi. Sumner introduced a bill
55
Muscovado. 50 ft
Javalb.... 37 @ 40
securing the yellow fever.
right of suffrage to every citizen without re45
Rio. 26 @ 30 Sugar House Syrup
Nails.
gard to race or color, in ail tlie States and TerCooperage.
From Waniaingiou.
6
50
Cask.
8
Hhd.Sh’ks&
@ 62}
Hds,
litones, which was tabled and ordered to be
Naval Stores.
Mol. City.. .3 25 @
printed.
Washington, March 26.
mi
brl.. .0 00 ft 5 50
Sug. City... 2 75 @ 3 00 Tar
1 he Seuate to-day continued
The bill in reference to
W.
George
agricultural college
Sug. C*try.. 150 @ 1 75 Pitch (C. Tar13 25 ft
Granday, of Vermont, as Consul at San Juan C’tryKilt
Mcnp was passed as it came from the House.
Wil. Pitch .5 00 ft 6 50
Mol.
Del Sut. Also, a number of brevet
I he bill to fix tlie 1st
Hhd.Sh’ks. 200 @ 2 25 Bosiu.7 00 ft )2 00
day of June next, as
appointments
the date on which the
in
the
Hbd.
those
of
officers
army, including
HVPgs,
Turpentine p
bankrupt bill shall go deceased.
Soft Pine... 25 @
lnto effeet was called
85 ft 90
gal.
up.
Hard Pine.. 30 @
Oakum.
After a debate, and the rejection of an
00 @40 00 Amcrlcau_10} ft 13}
ft).35
Hoops,(14
amendment proposed by Mr. Sprague to subTHE MARKE1I.
K.OakStaves5U 00 @55 00
OH.
stitute the 1st of January for the 1st of June,
Copper.
Kerosene,.... 65 ft
the bill was referred to the
ComJudiciary
Cop. Sheathing 43 @
Sperm.3 25 ft
Financial.
mittee.
Whale.1 35 ft 1 45
Y.M.Sheathing 32 @
New York. March 26.
"Ar* A rum
Y. M. Bolts... 35 @
Bank.30 09 ®32 00
bull, from the Judiciary Commit- I Money quite active at 6 @ 7 |»er cent.
Prime busiShore.2900 (it 30 00
Cordage.
tec, reported a substitute for the Hodse reso- ! ness
8 per cent.; oilier grades dull. Govpaper 7
▲racrieun-l^ib J94@ 20 Porgio.18 00 ft20
lution for adjournment. In lieu of the House
ernment securities closed linn with an increased de.Manila. 22 @
22} Linseed. 133 ft
resolution, the committee recommend that the mand. Gold dosed firm at 134$. Stocks quiet and Manila Boltrope 24 @ 24}
Boiled do.
ft 1 38
t wo Houses
steady at iast open board, and linn at'tertvard*. PeLard.1 25 ft 1 40
adjourn at 12 o’clock ou Thursday
Drugs and Dyes.
J
troleum and Mining shares closed firm and active.
next.
Olivo.2 25 ft
Alcohol 4* gal 4 00 @
Arrow Root... 30 («j
70 Castor.2 75 ft 3 09
Mr. Trumbull explained that the
*•Judiciary
9 @
Bi-Carb Soda
10 Noatsfoot ....1 85 ft2 00
New York JVIarkcl.
Committee concluded that it is best to adjourn
Borax. 39 @
Onions.
without day, tbe Constitution
New
March
26.
York,
providing that
Camphor. ...110@
Siv’skinsjtb!. 2 5023 60
Cotton—very firm;-sales 2,000 bales; Middling up- Cream
Congress shall meet in December.
Tartar 35 @
52
Paints.
lands
31c.
at
A long debate followed.
indigo,.1 50 @ 1 85 Portl'd I.ead.15 00 @
Flour—fie. higher and less active; sales 7,800 bbls.;
Mr. Howe moved an adjournment on Friday
State at 905(«j 12SO; Hound hoop Ohio 11 80(et> 13 90;
Logwood ex... 15 @ 16 Pure Grd do.15 00 ft 15 60
next until the first
16 @
Pure Dry do. 15 00 ft
Monday in June, and on Western at 9 95 (« 13 90; .Southern at 1125 (oj 17 00; Madder. 35
that day, unless otherwise ordered, the presidCalifornia firmer; sales at 14 57 («> 1575.
Naptha 4> gal.
@ 5b Am. Zinc,.. .13 00 ft
9
Rochelle Yel..
50 @
4*tb.
4ft
ing officer of each House shall further adjourn
.W*»™t—drool .i’.K; sales 4 (WO busb ; Atrber State Opium
Rhubarb.3 25 @
315; White California at 3 10.
Eng. Ven.lied. 4jft
each House until the first Monday in Decem5} Bed Lead. 11 ft 16
Corn—heavy; sales 48,000 bush. Mixed Western Sal Soda. 5 (a)
ber.
at 1 17 (a) 118^ afloat.
saltpetre. 12 @ 25 Litharge. 14 ft 16
After debate, the amendment was rejected,
Plaster.
sales 49,000 bush.; Western at 04 @
Sulphur. 6}@
7}
17 to 25.
Vitriol. 16 @
Soft, 4* ton... nono
Several other amendments were offered and
Duok.
Hard.none
Beef—firm.
Pork—a shade firmer; sales 2,300 bbls.; now mess
disagreed to, and finally, the resolution as it
@ 85 Ground. 9 00 ft 10 00
Vo.l,.
No. 10,.
Produce.
at 23 75 @ 23 95; old mess at 22 25 @ 22 75.
came from
@ 49
the Judiciary Committee, was
Ravens.
sales
@ 40 Beef, side 4> lb lo @ 13
Lard—firm;
1,850 bois. at 121 @ 13$c.
adopted. 21 to 17.
Veal. 10 ft
12
Dye woods.
Whiskey—quiet.
At 5:40 the Senate went into executive sesLamb. 10 ft
Barwood. 3 @
12
Groceries—firm but dull.
Besion. Adjourned.
Chickens. 22 ft
Brazil Wood.. 13 @
25
Naval Stores—quiet.
HOUSE.
Petroleum—firm; sales crude at 15$c. Kefiuod Camwood_ 9 @ lo Turkeys. 23 ft 25
On motion, the Clerk of the House was di5 Geese. 23 ft
22
bonded at 25$ (g> 27c.
Fustic,. 3 @
rected to furnish Senator
Eggs, 4>doi.. 21ft 23
Tallow—active at 11 (</) lijc.
Logwood,
Patterson, of Ten3 @
Cam peachy.
Potatoes, p bbl 1 70@2 60
Freights to Liverpool—quiet.
nessee, with a certified eopy of the testimony
St. Domingo 2 @
3 Cranb’spbush none
ot
Dayid A. Hull, taken before the Committee
Nic.Wood....
Provisions.
@
on I ublic
Cincinnati Markets.
Expenditures.
Mess Beef,
Peach Wood..
8@
Mr. Donnelly offered a
Red Wood.... 6 @
9
March 2C.
Chicago,.. .20 00 @22 00
joint resolution of
Cincinnati,
Flour flriu hut demand less active; good to
reference to tin* inode of payment of mileage
Ex Mess..24 00 @25 00
Sapan Wood..
@
superhne 9 75 @ 10 50; trade brands 1160 «> 13
and compensation of members.
Fish.
Pork,
50; fancy
brand‘d
at
14
00
10
00.
Wheat
firm
ami
ExtraClear
@
sales
Mr. Brooks suggested that
@3100
Cod,pqtl.
by its terms and at 2 55 for No. 1 Spring No. 1 Winter at quiet;
Clear.28 no @30 00
2 88 fd> 2 90.
Large Shore 6 00 (j| 7 00
under tbe resolution adopted
yesterday for C.<rn firm and in tair deniawt; sales at 73 @ 74e for
Mess.25 00 @26 00
Large Bank 0 50 @ 6 00
adjournment, there would be seven sessions of No. 1 in bulk, ami 86 @
88c in sacks. Oats steady at
Small.3 50 @ 4 00
Prime.... 20 00 @2100
531 @ 54c for No. 1. live firm at 1 45 for No.
Congress and as many mileages to be paid.
Pollock.3 50 @ 4 25 Hama.
1, and
15*@ 161
Mr. Donnelly denied that it would have that
1 47 @ 1 48 for choice. Barley unchanged. Whiskey
2 00 @ 2 75
Bio©.
Haddock,
effect, and the Speaker stated that he would at 2 7 in bond. Provisions—small business and prices Hake.2 00 @ 2 75 Bice, V lb.... 11 @ 12$
unelniiged. Mess pork held at 22 75 tor l»est city
not certify to m<*re than two
Bum.
Herring,
mileages, unless brands,. Butter firm at 30 @ 33e. Cheese firm
at 17
Shore, p bl.C 00 @ 7 50 New England
nominal
the law was changed.
@ 17$c. Exchange dull. Money close.
Saleratua.
Scaie<i,pbx. 35 @ 50 >
The resolution was refeir^d to tlio Judiciarv
No. 1. 25 @
13
35 Saleratm>4> lb 12@
Committee.
Mackerel pbl.
Salt.
New Oilcan*) Markets.
Mr. Butler called attention to the fact that
Turk’s
Is.
No.
1..
18
75
I*
00@18
Bay
New Orleans, March 26.
Mr. Bingham liad revised, altered and materinone
lihd.(8bus.)4 50 @ 5 00
Bay No. 2
Cotton—quiet and firm; sales to-dav 2,500 holes;
none
Liverpool.4 25 @ 4 50
ally changed the Globe reporter’s manuscript Low
Bay No. 3.
for
Middling
three
days
at.29@29$c; receipts
<>j the
Shore No. 1.19 00 @19 75 Gr’nd Butter. 30 @
personal debate last week between them, 6,500 bales; exports for saint! time 16,000 bales. SuSee da.
Shore No.3.
none
and he had laid on the member’s
desk printed
gars dull; good to lair at 13c.
Molasses dull ami
Flour.
Hcrrisgrass bu 4 25@4 50
pamphlets, showing the report as written and quiet. Exchange on London 145 @ 145J. Exchange White Winler
Clover
lb.15
@16
the report as
presented. He defended and re- on New York jj @ $c premium.
Choice xx 16 00@18 00 Bed Toi» bag 5 50 @6 75
peated his assertion in reference to Mrs. Surxx
14 50 (a 16 50
Shot.
raft s
t'«iiiuerriHl«..Prr Cable.
x
13 00@14 50 Drop, V 3001b*
@1150
having been convicted ami bung on insufficient evidence.
Red Winter
Buck.
London. March 25, Evening.
@12 50
Consols closed at 91 for money.
xx.14
1C
50
-ur. uingnam replied and
5<»@
Soap.
repeated his deExtra St’in Ketincd
American Securities.—The following are the
x. 13 00@
11
claration that the charge was a calumny. The
of American securities: United States
Spring xx 14 00@ 16 00 family. 10
discussion, attracted much interest and atten- closingprieos
x..
13
50
5-20*8 74$. Illinois Central shares
14
No.
Vi
1.
25®
78$ ex-div. Erie
tion.
Superfine .10 00 @12 00 Oline. 13
Railway shares 39.
Mr. Bntlcr spoke until the expiration of the
Jhem Olive.
11
St. Louis & Southern
Liverpool. March 25, Evening.
time allotted to him, mainly in reference to the
The Cotton market is buoyant and active, and closed
13
Superior xx 1650@18 00 Crane’s.
firm
at
the
Canada
Soda.
13
following authorized quotations: Middling
suppression of Booth’s diary on the trial of the
xx 1600@18 00
at 13\d; Middling Orleans at 133d; sales toSuperior
uplands
Spices.
and
conspirators,
inferentially cliurgiug Mr. day amounted to 12,000 bales. Breadstuff's—The Michigan & Western
Cassia, pure.. 75 @
Bingham with it.
15 50@17 50 Cloves.43 @
market is quiet. Provisions—Tallow 44s 6d. Ameri45
Sup’r xx
The House granted Mr. Bingham fifteen
can Lard 50s Gd
Fruit.
Produce—Ashes 34s tor pots. SpirGinger. 28 @ 30
minutes to reply to Mr. Butler. He comAlmonds—Jordan p ft>. Mace.140 @
its Turpentine 37s Gd.
Linseed oil £34. Petroleum
menced by calling on Mr. Butler for the book.
Soft Shell...
Is 7d for standard White. Iron—Scotch pigs 59s.
@ 35 Nutmegs.1 25 @ 1 35
Mr. Butler, holding up the
Shelled.
@ 40 Pepper. 28 @ 30
March 26, Noon.
report of the asLondon,
50
Pea
Nuts.3
Pimento. 30 @ 33
@
sassination trials, asked him if that was the
United States 5-20’s 74^.
Starch.
Citron, new... 37 @ 38
book.
Frankfort, March 25.
Currants.
new
18
Pearl.
ll$@ 12$
United States 5-20s 74$. Frio shares 38], Illinois
Mr. Bingham—“No, sir. I mean the
diary.” Central shares
15
Oates,
@
Sugar.
new_Vi$
Mr. Butler—“Oh! The
78$. Consols 91.
gentleman cannot
Pigs,.new 23 @ 30 Muscovado... 11 @ 12$
have that.”
Liverpool, March 20.
22 @
1. J@ 14
28 Hav. Browu
Prunes,..
The Cotton market quiet; the following are the quoMr. Bingbam supposed that Mr. Butler had
Hav.White... none
Raisins,
tations: Middling uplands IShI; New Orleans 13|d;
4 00 @ 4 124 Crushed.. 154 @
Booth s d’ rtry, while he
Bunch,pbx
one
which
he
had
15$
only
sales to-day 7,000 bales.
Breadstuff’s—Wheat 13s 3d
Layer.4 15 @ 4 25 Granulated... ic| @ 15$
said hXyjfed like it in outward
for No. 1 Rod; White Calcutta 13s 6d. Corn, Mixed
appearance.
4 5'> @ 5 00 Powdered_ 154 (S2 15$
Lemons,box
I his
misapprehension caused Mr. Bingham to Western 40s 3d per quarter. Barley Is 7d. Oats 3s Oranges,pbox 5 00 @ 5 25
Teas.
“Yes, sir, that is another exhibition oi 3d. Pork 77s 6d. Beef |125s. Bacon 49s. Cheese
Grain.
75 @
90
Souchong
60s. Lard 50s Gd. Produce—Petroleum ll*s. ComMixed..
1
30
1
35
your fairness and manliness.”
Corn,
@
Oolong. 90 @> 95
mon Rosin 9s Gd.
Refined Petroleum Is Gd. Spirits
New Yellow 1 30 @ 1 35 Oolong, choicel 00 @ 1 05
Mr. Butler tried to explain, hut Mr. BiqgTurpentine 37s 6d. Clover seed 55s. Ashes at 34s per
Rye.1 40 @ 1 45 Japan,.110 @ 1 25
baui would not let him, and requested that lie
cwt for pots. Linseed oil £39.
Linseed Cake £10.—
Tin.
Barley.1 10 @ 1 20
should sit down. If he had not the diary he
Linseed, Calcutta. 66s. Whale oil £41. Fine Rosin
Oats. 70 @
75 Banca, cash.. 35 @
37
should not have said a word about it.
15s. Scotch pig iron 31s 6*1 @ 32s.
Shorts p ton.32 00 @35 00 Straits, cash.. 33 @
35
“But,” interposed Mr. Butler, “I know who
Pine Feed. .36 00 @ 38 00 English. 34 (a>
37
lias.”
II lira tin market.
Middlings... 50 00 @ 55 00 Char. I. C.. 13 00 @13 50
00
Mr. Bingham said, “Ido not.” Mr. BingChar.
I.
X...
16
50
Gunpowder.
@16
Havana, Marcli 20.
xoDaoco.
ham proceeded to explain his correction of the
Sugars—very dull; No 12, 7@7$ reals, buyers at Blasting.& DU («; 6 00
& Tens,
previous debate, asserting that his remarks as that rate limited Mulattos—safes of several cargoes Sporting.6 00 @ 7 50 Fives
Best Brands 70 @
80
Hay.
revised by him contained ouly that which be
clayed at 5 (u) 5J; muscovado at 64. Hay 5$ (a) 6.—
Medium.... 60 @ 65
Pressed^ton'iO 00 @23 00
Lai d, tierces 15? (a) 1C. Lumber—WP—market bare.
bad said, and that the reports in the morning
Loose.22 00 @25 00
Common... 55 @
60
Box Shook8 dull at. 74 @ 8$. Hhd Shooks—demand
papers contained substantially every word that limited at 2| @ 2J. Hoops—demand small at 40 for Straw. 12 00 @14 00 Halt tbs. best
is rescinded in the Globe,
Hides and Skins.
brands. 76 @
80
ileferring to Mr. long, and 35 f.»r short.
Butler’s charge, that Booth's diary was supAyres 29 @ 31 Nat’lLeal', lbs.1 00 @ 1 25
Freights—demand active. Tonnage scarce. Sugar Buenos
Western...... 18 (a) 19 Navy tbs. 76 @ 85
pressed oil the trial of the conspirators, he said.
from outpor ts at .*8 (w 9 50. Charters—Brigs George
9 @
10
Twine.
defy him, by any investigation which he Burnham and Alice W<»od for Boston at $1 75 per Slaughter....
Calfskins.... 20 @
Cot ton Sail...
@ 80
box; schooner Belle fordo via Sagua at $5 for Modare institute here or any where else, to show
Lamb
Skins.
.1
00
50
1
Flax.
@
@ 75
lasses.
Iron.
Varnish.
that^any communication came into my hands
Latest.— Sugar 6 Cd) 6j for No. 12. Exchange on
to
be
the
Wilkes
of
J.
Common.
Damar.2
75
purporting
production
44@
@ 3 75
United States 29 (a) 30, currency, CO days.
4|
Booth that was not made after the fact, and
Refined. 4|<@
5} Furniture... .2 25 @ 3 50
8
Swedish.
Coach.3 00 @ 6 50
@
long after the fact. Is there any lawyer in
New York ft lock Market.
Wood.
Norway. 8J@
America or England who would say that the
New York, March26.
Cast Steel.... 25 @
28 Haru, retail. 1050 @11 00
words and declarations of an accused felon
Stocks—The market is active.
German Steel. 17 (@
Soft.
@700
after the fact are evidence which an advocate
American Gold.134
Eng. Blis,Steel 22 @
llvindlingpbox 30 @ 40
for the Government is bound to admit in any
IJ. S. Five-Twenties, coins>ns, 1862.109
Wool.
Spring Steel.. 11 @ 14
U.S. Five-Twenties, coupons,1804.1072
court. I treat with contempt and scorn any
!Unwash'd Fleece:T» @ 40
SheetTron,
U. S. Five-Twenties, coupons, 1865,.1072
do.40 @ 45
intimation from any quarter that I or my asEnglish. 7 @
7} Washed
(J.
S. Five-Twenties, coupons new issue.107
It. G. 8J@ 11 Jjamb Skins.. 85 @ 1 20
sociate counsel were under obligation to admit
U. S. Ton-Forties, coupons.07$
23 (q)
Russia.
25
Zinc.
such
evidence.
any
U. S. Seven-Thirties, 1st series.106
Belgian_ 22 @
Mossclman, sheet, 14 @144
At tne tvnciusion ot air. mngiiam s remarks
U. S. Seven-Thirties, 2d series.105$
Hard.
Lehigh.14 @14)
Mr. Itutler tried to make a brief suggestion,
U. S. Seven-Thirties, 3d series.1054
^ lb.. 14 @ 141
Barrel,
but Mr Pike and others objected.
New York Central,.106
Kegs, ^lb.... 14 ®
Mr. Ward tried to introduce a resolution diErie,. 571
Hudson.137
9
the
J
Committee
to
into
@
udiciary
inquire
recting
the. alleged improper conviction of Mrs. SurHeading,.101$ MEDICAL ELECTRICITY
Michigan
ratt, but objection was made, and tho House Illinois Southern,.76?
Central,..115$
to
the
rules.
refused
suspend
Mr. Boutwcll, from the Judiciary Committee,
DR.
N.
liOMtou Mock Lis*.
reported back Mr. Donnelly’s hill, in reference
nt
the
Brokers’
Sales
March
26.
Board,
to the payment of member's, with a substitute
Gold.
131$
providing that Senators, Representatives and American
174 MIDDLE SXBEKT,
United States 7 3-10ths, 1st series. 105$
Delegates having taken the oath shall lie en"
2d series. 105*
titled to receive their compensation monthly.
“
Nearly Opposite the United States Hole
3d series. 105*
The substitute was agreed to, aud the hill
United States 5-20s, 18€5
107*
BY TELEUltAl'II TO THE

.——

Jnf bMiia

be continued

„.

^tats—firmer;

..

Until April

passed.

1805.

The House then proceeded to act on tho busion the Speaker’s table.
The Senate’s amendment to the House hill
increasing the force in the Patent Office was
concurred in.
The Senate's amendments to other hills were
either concurred in or referred, aud the House,
ness

at

3.40, adjourned.

EUROPE.
SEWN

BY

THE

CABLE.

urin, March 25.
Kossuth, now residing in this city, has written a letter protesting against the arrangement
made between Hungary and the Emperor of
'J

Austria.

Liverpool, March 25.

ship Ellen Hood, Capt. Pennell, from
Liverpool bound to New York, has put back to
The

Queenstown leaking.
Barque Wild Horse, Capt. Parr, from New
York bound to Liverpool, is reported to have
been lost in Tramore Bay, on the Irish coast.

The steamship Peruvian, which left Portland,
Me., on the Uth inst., arrived at Queenstown on

Sunday.

London, March 25, Midnight.
In the House of Commons to-night the debate on the reform bill was resumed. Mr. GladMono made a speech in which he declared
against the government reform, and opposed
tlie second reading of the reform bill.
A dispatch from Constantinople states that
the Turkish Government denies that the European powers have made any proposition for the
cession of the Island of Camlia to Greece.
Further, it is stated that the Porte will never
consent to give up that island to Greece.
RInsn

Riveting

with the

20.

meeting to ratify the ltcpublican
platform lately adopted by t >e Union League
A

Eastern Railroad.

LUb
corrected by wm. h. Wood & son,
Stock and Exchange Broker, 178 Fore St.. Portland,
For the week ending Marcli 25, 1807.
Par Value.
Offered. Asked
Descriptions.
Government 6’s, 1881,.10*4.1» 9
Government 5-20, 1862,.1084.109
Government 5-20,1804.. 10*— 108
Government 5-20i 1865,. 1,!7.108
Government 5-20, July,.... 1U7.107$
Government 7-30, 1st aerie.*.105$.ion
Government 7-30, 2d and 3d series,-105. 105$
Government 10-40,. 97. 98
State of Maine Bonds,.99..100

Portland City Bonds,.9*>.9.T
Bath

mass

here was held this afternoon. Four or five
thousand negroes, of both sexes and all ages,
Four white and several colored
were present.
speakers delivered addresses of a radical character. Among the speakers were U. S. Marshal
lipping and Solon Kobinson. of the N. Y. Tribune. The meeting was followed by a negro
torchlight procession to-night. The negroes
made several attacks upon the street cars and
t<»ok possession of one of them. The cars are
low guarded by policemen.
Considerable cxcitenaeut prevails throughout the city and grave
apprehensions are had of further troubleT

Shooting,.30.
40.10
Sheeting,.37.14
Light Sheeting,.37.13

Eye, Ear, Throat
AND

—

C.lTviUIlH,
As usual. And he would advise those intending to
avail them solve* ot his services to call early as con-

venient.
Dr. 0. can refer to many patients in Portland and

vicinity,

who have been cured or benelittod under his
treatment, who do not wish their names made public,
but arc willing to converse with those interested.
K^Coiisultation at office Free, but lotters must
contain one dollar' to ensure an answer.
Oflice hours, Sunday excepted, 9 to 12, 2 to 5, and 6£
to 71 o'clock.

Testimonial of A. K.

€»reenoiixh. Esq.

ness

17
21
17
15

30
20
15

FLANNELS.

Flannels,.

with

indigestion

and

3

to
to
to

TICKING.

Heavy Ticking,.35 @

971

23*
20
45

COTTONADES.

Heavy double and twist,.40 @ 50
DENIMS.

Heavy Denims,.32$@ 37$
Medium Denims,.27$^ 27$
CAMBRICS

AND

PRINTS.

Colored Cambrics.12$@ 14
Best Prints,.15$ @ 17
Medium Prints,.l*$.cg 14$
DELAINES.

DeLaines,..22 @ 25
CRASH.

Crash,.

11 $@

rw

it is verv nice.
Also per sob 1>. S. Liner

a_cargo of 4f0 tons

STOVE AND EGG.

A very choice coal and warranted to give satisfaction.

ltandall,
DO

marl92wla

McAllister <£■ Co.,

12.

mu,cr Jerm
Send lor Circular.
HAItKIS It. (IKEENE A XI

A. G. BLUNT.

■

•

WOOLEN GOODS.

From 81. Domingo.

Havana, March 20.
Beliable information has been received that

Bine

I

...

WOOL FLANNELS.

Mixed Twilled Flannels,.30 @
tt,<„ <11 iiimi mi

57$

99 (8 W *19

Flour Barrels

WE

Washington’,)

Oounsellor-at-Law and Internal Revenue

Solicitor,

A Tailor Wanted.
reliable, practical Ci ttkb can hear of a
A good situation,
by applying to the subscriber at
his Clothing Store, Nos. 1G2 Fore, and 15 Moulton

No. iy, State Ht., Dostou.

Good

R. PRESCOTT'S long experience in the IntcrifJI. ual Revenue Bureau, in the “Division of
of all cases of violation ol
the Kcvonue Laws, his amiliarity with Departmental practice, and his acquaintance with the Revenue
Officers throughout the country, will enable him to
be peculiarly successful in making a specialitv of all
matters portaining to the Revenue Laws.
He will
attend to claims tor Drawback, Abatement, Refunding, and for the recovery of penalties paid by way ol
compromise. He will advise parties as to the manner of making returns in accordance with law, or as
to obtaining decisions from the
Department at
Washington, and wiU defend in cases of alleged violation ol the law iu regard to taxes, penalties or criminal offences
Mr. Prescott will practice before the various Departments at Washington, the Supreme Court of the
U. S., and the Court ol Claims.
For the speedy transaction ot business, Counsel of
high standing, residing in New York, st. I>ouis, Cincinnati and Washington, aro associated with him.

Streets.

The

Kindergarten School.
rriHE Spring Term of tlio Kindergarten School
JL will commence MONDAY. March EStli, In tlio
oftitaio s If ret uioifrii,
ipaf^idltr*

ALFRED

mar7 1SG7

Frauds,” having charge

HASKELL.

d3w*

Agents

Wanted !

OUT, Farrajgut
JUST
roo«9 by the brilliant
T. Headlv.
is

a

and oar Natal Hed popular Historian, ,J.
This
the only w<»rk on the Navy in the
and everybody is buying it.

War,

GFOBGB

II.

Wanted

Immediately
—AT

New

BLAKE,

GENERAL AGENT,
No 8 Clapp’s Block.

Feb4—3m

an26eod3m

TILE—

Office !

Employment

JVo 222 1-2

Congress St,

Boots and Slioen !

!ld Door W«bI of City Building (up stairs.)

CLARKE & LO WELL,

capable
doing
house-work,
to whom good situations will he given.
GIRLS
Also LABORERS for various kinds of
and
of

SJO

No.

Murkct

WE

work,

can

Less Than Halt the Original Cost.

Flour Barrels Wanted!

Call and exaiuiuo for yourselves, opposite Preble
Street.
mar26d3t new e 3 d

ON

PREMIUM

materials,
tbe most

in

ATNo.

thorough

manner,and receiv-

JjgKing

as

Hay Coal, Railroad, Platform and Counter, Druggists’, Confectioner*’, Butchers’, Grocers’, and Gold
Scales, Beams, Spring Balances, Arc., for sale at our

by a young man of practical experience, and who can bring the best of recommendations, a situation as book-keeper or salesman.
Address G. W. B, Portland Post Office. mr21dlw*

WANTED

Co.

by

young man of practical experience, and who can bring the best of city retera

WANTED
situation

cnces,

a

AN

O’BRION,

FIERCE & CO.,
Wholesale Dealers, 154 Commercial St.,
dec31dly
PORTLAND, Me.

Savings Bank,

Dog Found Sunday.

A

DEPOSITS

payable

deposited.

Doff Lost.
SMALL Black aud Tan Terrier. Answers to the
Pet.”
A liberal reward will be paid
name of
for his return to 139 Dantorth Street.
HENRY H. FURBISH.

marld&wtoApr2

A

Molasses.

March 13.

CO.,

Preble

on the lower side of Commercial
Street,
occupied by Uonncll & Grccly. Possession
1st.
Enquire of
given April
MAT.IEWS & THOMAS,

PIANO FORTE.

THE

Store

now

margollm811 Commercial Street.
To

ROBINSON’S,

Plum Street.

feblftdtf

Portland Institute.

IN

For Kent.
in

Feb. 25.

63^ Key can

roomswilli bourn, oras lodging room.,
at reasonable rates, at 31 Free street. References requiredfel>26dtf.

PLEASANT

Per order.

C. M. DAVIS, Secretary.
Portland, March 25,1867. dtd

in

Also, roonm
141 .Middle Street.

STERN

To Wajrou Builders.
attention

is called to Dennett's Patent
Dumping Wagon. It is simple in construction,
and costs no more than any wagon.
The load rests
equally on the loro and hind wheels, it dumps between the axles.
In short, this dumping wagon is
the best extant.
We wish to correspond with wagon
builders throughout the country in relation to mak-

A. DENNETT & CO.,

285Congrcss St., Portland,

Me.

For Sale.
GOOD opportunity is offered for a man with a
small capital, by purchasing the State Right of

Townsend’s Patent Glass Door Plate.
hundred have been put on in Portland
past week. For further particulars enE. A. BACHEI.DER,
29 Green Street.
mar26d2w*

About two
during the
quire of

EUGENE V Eli AT, Cutter.
WILL bet from $200 to $500 that I will beat any
Buss Tailor, to cut by the Shoulder measure, coat,
Pants and Vesta.
March 26. c!3t*

I

___

Notice.
T HEREBY forbid any person harboring or trusting
Mary Barnett, on my account,fbr she
uas ten
iuy bed and board without any provocation.

IWT,

bor.

Thby aro located

Thursday Even’ng, Mar. 28.

or

tor particulars at
at office in Saco.

JOSEPH

March 18,18C7.

Apply
..,

dtf

to

story Nos.

H2 and

II. J. LIBBY & CO.

To Let.
FRONT ROOM adjoining the Chamber occupied
s

i

A by the Merchant
Exchange.
desirable rooms

in the new buildings
Aim several
near thecornerot Middle and Exchange Sts.
If apcan
be
now
fitted
for
they
up to suit tbo appliplied
cants.

Apply to

NATII’L F.

COMMERCIAL

marl9d3w

_

Street,

To be Lei,
over H. II. HAY’S Apothecary Store, suitable for an office, dentist, or uuy light business.
.IORDAN & RANDALL,
Enquire of
145

ROOMS

March 21. dtf

Merchants’

Middle Street, Evans Block.

Exchange
Meeting.

—

Annual

Annual Meeting of the Merchants* Exchange
w ill occur on Saturday, March 30tli, at 11 o’clock
subscriptions tor the coniiug year will comAll
M.
A
mence at tliat time, payable in advance, and subscribthat their bills will be readv on that
notified
are
ers
M. N. RICH,*Sup’t,
day.
March 25. atu.
[Star copy.]

THE

WItIGHT & BUCK,
Proprietors of Greenwood
bcckmuee^.c.

The

in

Pino Timber and Ship
Stock, Orders solicited.
Rbpebf..vCT8»-B. P. Buck & Co., New York;
Wid. MeGilywy, Gflu.i HejupiKifti ftyan *r Oapia*

DEAI.EKS
i'oftH»uU,

Yellow

W»rV«dlf

following uurtvalloJ array

Mr.

E.

of Talent:

ill.

The

105

Com m cr (i a

Johannsen,

Oae-Mixiyfourth
I

wo

I will sellon favorable terms as to
payment, or let for a term of years, t he lots on
the corner of Middle and Franklin streets, ami on
Prauklin street, including thecorner of Franklin and
Fore streets. Apply to WM. HILLIARD,.Bangor,
or SMITH & REED. Attorneys, Portland.
jyl2tl

NOTICE.

Fop Sale

Lease.
The Fine Lot corner of Exchange ami Congress
Streets, 120 feet on Congress and 50 feet on Exchange
or

St. Will be let. for ten or twenty years, ou favorable
terms. A Block of Seven Stores in this central location would pay a good interest.
W. H. J ERR IS.
Apply to
marldtf
m

Valuable lical Estate for Sale.
tine estate corner Brackett and Walket Sts.
The lot contains over 26,000 square feet. Title
and
terms favorable. Apply to
perfect
W. 11. JERRIS,
marl dtf
Real Estate Agent.

THE

about fitly rods from Ferry Wharf, is the best place
for trade any where outside ol Portland.
For particulars enquire ot Thompson at the store or of I. W,
249
Maine.
PARKER,
Congress Street, Portland,

For Sale.
on Spring, near High street.
lot, containing about 10,000
300,OOo Brick and 200 perch pf Stone.

House ansi Lot for Sale Very Low.
new, containing seven looms, will be
sold for $1,100, if applied for immediately.
ALSO:
Lota for sale at prices from one cent to $2 per foot.
of
JOSEPH REED,
Enquire
Real Estate Agent. Oak St. near Congress.

marBdtf

Brick House lor Sale.
Bro^vn Street, containing Fourteen finished Rooms, hard and soil water, gas and other
modern improvements. Possession ; iven April 1.

ON

Ingraham, Esq.,

to D. H.

Guilmette,

The

ls!c“

fllHE Oxford House, pleasantly situated in the vilX lage of Fryeburg, Oxford county, Maine, is offered for sale ar*a bargain, it applied for soon.
The House is large, in good repair, with lurnituro
and fixtures throughout, together with all necessary

outbuildings.

particulars inquire of
HORATIO BOOTHBY,

& Dow, 54J Union
Fryeburg, Sept. 29,18G6.

Or Hanson

F OR

Proprietor.

st.

SALE,

DESIRABLE Double Brick House, slated rent,
on Spring Street, between High and Park, with
modern improvements, heated thoroughly by steam,
piped for gas with fixtures; with a good Stable.
Abundance of hard and soft water in the house,with
about 10,000 feet of land.
JOHN C. PROCTER.
Inquire of
Mar 1G—d3w

A

Lot for Sale.
the northerly side of Deering Street,
ailjoihing the residence of Gen. J. D. Fessenden.
Said lot is sixty-two feet front and one hundred feet
in depth. Apply to
J. C. PROCTER,
marlGdtf
Real Estate Agent, Middle St.
lot

on

WELLS,

MAINE.

Estate of the late Samuel Hatch,
contains about 90 acres, 40 to 50 ol
>od .wood land and pasture, good
24 storv House with L., large l»aru.
Sheds, &c. The Farm is located at Wells Corner on
main road; churches and schools near, and in the
immediate vicinity of the well-known summer resort, Wells Beach; w ill be sold low and on easy terms
to close up the estate. Those wishing to see the
Farm can
to SAMUEL ELDKIDGE, near the
premises. For terms, &c., inquire ot GEOP.GE K.
HIGHBORN & CO., No. 1 Scollay’s Bull .ling, or
address Box 114 P. O. Boston, Mass.
marlGdlm

W| yffipp;£

apply

House lor Sale.

Alaflch IP, 1807.

mar2tkitf

House and Lot for Sale,
|
in Westbrook, near the end of Tnkey’s Bridge. A story and a half house, with
0,600 feet of laud, shade and fruit trees. House contains eight rooms, with large attics, and has stable
room for one horse and
carriages, connected. It is located on the

SITUATED

of Winslow Street and the road
leading to the Marine Hospital. Price $2,000. ApL. A. BACH
Commercial

ELDER,

(King, Thurlow & Co.) 165

March 20.

dim*

St.

homestead of the late Scott Dyer, Cape Elizabeth, four miles south of Portlaiul Bridge, containing about 100 acres, good soil, in good state of
cultivation, fences all stone wall, young orchard, 75
trees grafted fruit. Pleasantly located. School and
Church within $ mile.
For terms, &c., apply on the premises or to
E. C. ROBINSON,
mcli20—ft
13 Moulton Street.

Farm tor Sale,
‘‘Mark Allen” estate, containing two hunrpHE
-L dred
situated within one and a half miles

acres,
oj Pownal Do|K»t, in Pownal, County of Cumberland.
Said farm is wt-11 divided into pasturage, tillage and wood land. Is well watered, has good and
convenient buildings, cuts some sixty tons of
and has some twelve hundred cords ot merchantable
wood for the market, besides enough for the farm.
This estate would make two good farms, and will
be sold together or in separate lots. Inquire of John
H. Noyes, near the premises, or
CHARLES C. COBB.
Executor, 91) Lisbon Street, Lewiston, Me.
March 13. eod&wtf

For Sale.
near Broad Cove, within

a few rods of
Cumberland Depot, a convenient story and a half
house and barn, with an excellent garden and choice
fruit trees, a never failing well of water, and ten
acres of the best of land.
The house and garden will
be sold separately if desired.
Will be sold at a low
price if applied for immediately. A good chance for
a person doing business in the city.
mar23eod2w*
J. MERRILL.

SITUATED

Sale!

lor

Houses just com pietoil, with 7
within fifteen
finished rooms. Price
minutes walk of the Post Office, together with other
at
from
to
holses prices
$1,500
$10>000.
new

1$ story

-ALSO-

To

Lease,

50 HOUSE LOTS and several Store and Wharf
Lots, at prices from $12 to $200 per year.
MLOMEM COULD,
Enquire of
No 55 North St., between the hours of 8 & 10$ A. M.
and 2 & 5 P. m., where plans of lots may be seen.
Alar Mlw t cod3w

For Sale-House on Park St
from this city I oiler for
about to
sale my House, No. 55 Park St. It is goo ! size
BEING
with all the modern
and
remove

convenient,

two and one-hail Irom Saccaiui
pu,
Gorham Corner, ami near dejiot.

JanSOeodff

o’clock."

JK. HI.

TOWS Cumberland Pure’ Raw Bone
iJV/V/ PI 108. of Lime.
50 Tons Coe’s Phosphate of Lime.
25 Tons E. F. Coe’s Phosphate of Lime.
20 Tons Lloyd’s Phosphate of Lime.
500 Barrels Lodi Poudrette.
300 Barrels Li ttlelleld’s Poudrette.
400 Barrels Fish Guano.
®"For sale at Manufacturer’s Prices, by

Onn

KENDALL

&

WHITNEY.

8.18C7._JeWamt._
Notice.

meeting ot the Corporators of the “Eagle
will bo held iit the office ot
Sugar Reflnerv,”
Sai<l Refinery, on Fore Street, on Saturday, the 6th
at
o’clock
P. M., for the purpose
3
/joy of April next,

TTjii»

of
0 organization.
b

**)Wi rtW

JOHN SPARROW,
JOHN LYNCH

PEI,lie BARKER,
$>wwtw»

PATTEN & CO.,

AUCTIONEERS,

Grand Promenade Concert I

OFFICE PLUM STREET.

Household Furniture' at Auction*
Household Furniture ut Auction
(IENTF.KL
J Friday, March 29th,
10 A. M., at lion
No.
on

at

The Orchestral

Ik* H*

Union

PEKFOltillEBS,

CHANDLER.Conductor,
Will

givo

a

Promenade Concert

AT MECHANICS*

HALL,

Oa Friday Kiuia,, Dlnrcli ‘J9,
To

8 o’clock precisely.
Ticket* 5©
obtained at Fume's Music store ami

at

rammiiire

Ocala. To be
at the door.

That

ntar27— .’It

Brown I

Comical

GOVERNMENT SALE

WILLIAM B. BROWN,

8TEAMEH

the Great Como Genus,am) WILLIAM HAYWARD. the Eminent B vllamst, aaaiatMl ),» ,\ir.
E. M. EUSTIS an I the EDUCA TED DOG SCOT'I'lE, will give one of U.cir

Will hr

Sold

MECHANICS’ HALL,
March SO.

TO BOSTON, PAST DAI!

UABLE

NEW CARRIAGES.

HUNDRED SINGLE and 1 »OUBLK SEATED CONCORD WAGONS.
ONE HUNDRED LIGHT BROWNKLL WAGONS.
TWO HUNDRED SETS SINGLE A DOUBLE
HARNESSES.
On Saturday, Mu ch
30, at II o’clock.
As above—tor cash.
Will be sold without reserve, the largest assortment of valuable new carriages which has lx*en ottVrihI for many years, and including
consignments
from some of the most celebrated manufactu:«. rs in
New England, New York and PennsyLania
TWO

FIREMEN’S CONGRESS, Concert and Le• vee, at Boston Music Hall, afternoon and evening THURSDAY, April 4th. Benefit of the Firemen’s Charitable Association.
Hall’s Boston Brass
Baud, Mrs L. S. Froliock. Susie Blanchard, Mr.
Kennedy, T. Baldwin, the wonder in the peculiar

NE.

a

host of volun-

teer talent in new programme.
A SILVER FIRE
TRUMPET (seen at Haddock, Lincoln & Foss’, 67
Washington Street, Boston,) will bo awarded the
tire company which buys the largest number of tick-

-Also-

200
l(Mt
200

single and double icatcd Concord wagons.
light Brownell wagons, tor tainily use.
sets superior single and double harnesses.
Catalogues will l>e prepare! and the whole stock
ready for examination three days before the sale.

ty Railroads carry holders of tickets to Music
Hall, April Ith, for half tare. Tickets 50 cents.
For posters, programmes, or tickets, orders should
be sent to F. Peaslee, agent, of tlie F. C. Association,
67

Washington .Street, Boston,

March 27.

Mass.

Mar

d2t

FIRST
for

n

OF

on or

WEDNESDAY, Vpril 3, at 11 oVlock A. M.,
at the Merchants Exchange, corner ot Fore ana
Exchange Streets, wilt be sold
Fifty Shares p.othiml Rolling Mills.
Ten Shares Attwood Lead Co.
Fifteen Shares in Portland Pier.
Five Shares Eastern Pack el Co.
JOHN BAND, Assignee.
March 27,1867.
dtd

ON

about

APRIL,

Spring anti Summer Season, with
CLASS

a

FIRST
J.

farther particulars
March 22 dti
For

see

■*. DBAI'CB, Ai mOMIKK.

U.

COMPANY!

DRAMATIC

27.

Stocks at Auction.

Sole Lrmec. and manager*,
N.UITil. HADLEY & t'O.
H. R. NIIRB1DAN.
Ntage Director,
The above placo of amusement will open
the

23—25,

BY £. Mi PAYTRN & CO., Auctioneer**

Theatre 1

Portland

bills.

S.

Cottmi

“

at one oVlock P. M., at tlicir
Sales Hoom, No. Ill Pearl M„
(Hanover Square,) by mlar or Francis Robinson, special agent Treasury Pepartm! nf,
OOO Bales North Carolina ami Georgia Cotton.

and Western

Red Top.
140 Bushels Canada Golden Drop Spring Wheat
300 Bushels Cape Barley, two row’u.
Buckwheat. Flax, Hemp, Millet. Cauary and a lull
assortment of Vegetable and Flower Seeds, all selected with care and reliable.
400 Sacks

The above cotton has been sampled and classed by
G. W. Amor.v, anti may be seen by sample at the
office o* the Auctioneers. No. 112 Pearl street. New
York, two days before the sale.
mar20dtd

A full assortment of

Agricultural Implements,

B. .11. PATTGIV Sc (’()., Auctioneer*
PLUM STREET.

Fcrtiliaors, Ate.,
For Sale by

KENDALL

A

Valuable Property in Westbrook

WHITNEY,

at Auction.

market IInil, Pwrilaad.
March 16,1867.-d2rais

WEDNESDAY, 10th .lav of April, at half
past two P. M., (or if stormy first lair day,)
will be sold on toe premises without the least ft
nerve, the lo'lowuig described parcels ot Real Estate in Westbrook, as follows, viz: Homestead situ-

ON

Sagua Molasses.
505
RIDS. I Muscovado M
518 TCS.

lasses, cargo brig
) “Hattie S. Emery,” from Sagua.
414 Hhds. I Muscovado Molasses cargo Brig “J.
073 Bbls. | C. York/* from Sagua,
FOR HALE BY

GEO.

S. HUNT,
111 Commercial St.

Mar 1ft—<13w

DRIED

^LPJREES.

IJK BBLS. WESTERN DRIED APPLES, for
I O Mlo by

Smith, Donnell & Co.,
marlM2w
93 A 95 Commercial St.
-»__

Choice Clayed Molasses.

4(55
ld

HHDS., I Superior Clayed MeTIERCES,! ln-*c*.
lamling from Brig “Anna Wellington,” from
Cardenas, and for sale by
Now

CHASE,

raar23

CRAM &

dtl

FOB

STCItTEVANT,
Widgery’s Wharf.

SALE.

BBLS. EASTERN D. APPLES. “Sliced
lOO
IOO.

“Cored!”
cored.

130 Bu. H. G. SEED.
30 Bn. Clover Seed.
50 Bids. Clear Pork.
50 Tierce*Choice Lard.
Also Choice Brands of Flour, by
mr21

<13w

!

otetl afc

Allen's corner,

finn

and Corn House near by, buildings all conveniently
arranged and in good repa r. A Iso, .another lot of
Land at said Allen’s corner, containing about 17
acres, with good Barn, Piggery and Shed, ull in fine
order.
—ALSO—

About 20 acres of drained meadow, as good or bet
ter land for gardening than can be found in the State,
situated near Alien’s corner on the road leading to
Portland viaTukey’s t ruKe..
—also—

About X acres ot Mea ovv and Upland situated on
the road leading from Allen’s to Morrill’s corner, being a very desiratile lot f >r building ami gardening.
All of uud land in ftie town of Westbrook, about 3
miles Irom the city of Port land, and one mile from
P.&K. Railroad and Portland Horse Railroad.
All ol the above Lauds are in a high stae ol cultivatloii, with a very largo amount or front, and wry
desirable for building lots, (arming or gardening.
Immediately after sale of Heal Lstate will m sold
about two hundred Sheep and
Lambs, s.x t own and
Heifers, two Horses ami four Hog., together w ith
ag us, Farming Tools and a portion of the Household Furniture.
The above
is to be sold to the highest bidder. ml on the most favorable terms. Cash, if the
purchasers so tie-ire, or one quarter cash, the balance from one to five
years with note and uior.gnge,
interest at six per cent, semi-aunuady* The personal
to
be
sold tor cash.
property
For particulars ball on Cyrus Thorlow, 163 Commercial street, or on the Auctioneers.
£y*Sale to commeme w'ith tue Homestead.
Mar 27

property

_

SEER.

BAGS HERDS GRASS SEED, received

by

Smith, Donnell & Co„
marl4d2w

93

called, contacting ut»>ut

Sale of’ Timber Lundn lor
College.

No 27 Commercial St, PortLand.

and lor sale

so

forty acres of laud, with the building* thereon, consisting of a good one and a half storied Farm Hou se,
with L attached, with Kitchen, Wcod and Carriage
House. Also, a large Ram 36 by «0 ted. with Shed

Jeremiah Howe *('«,

U RUSS

SELL ON

Thursday, April 4th, 1867,

SEED.

750 BAGS PRIME
TMOTHY,
Northern New York

380
Clover.

Sale!!

JOHN H. DRAPER A C’O.
WILL

SEED.

99

BV KDWARD
KIDDLE,
BOSTON HORSE AND CARRIAGE MART.
Frsnliug Union fill, A Blnyiunrket Square,
Bouton.
GREAT SEMI-ANNUAL TRADE SALK OF VAL-

Grand Excursion of firemen and their Ladies

with

TYUO.

mchl9-eixl3t& tedtd

Tickets 25 cent*. Reserved seats 35 cents.
Booth open at 7 o’clock. Concert at 7i o'clock.
March 26. dlt

Japanose Jugglers,

by

en, in fine order and ri pair. It has l*een uped l»y the
U. S. Engineer Department iu this harbor, and is uo
Longer needed.
Terms cash, in Government hinds.
IT. S. Kn«:im:ek Office,
1
Portland, Me., March 19, 1h<;7. j
Geo. Thom, B’v't Brig. General U. S. A.
*1. S. Hailev, Auctioneer.

IN-

feats of the

“

Public

Auction,
FRANKLIN WHARF, ill the city of PortAT land, Me., on Friday, the 29th Inst., at 3 o'cl’ek
I*, M., the steamer “TYRo,” o» about 50 tons burth-

UNIQUE ENTEli TAIN M EN TS,

Saturday ISven’y,

e

70 Free street, now occupied by G. L. Steer.
F*q
tlie cutire contents, consisting in pari of
Mahogany
and Walnut Parlor .>-cl8 in It. p and Hair Clo-io Solas, Chair*. Rockers, <’i nter. Card, Work and Pembroke Tables, Lounges, What-N..ts.
Secretory, Idvans, Carved Chamber Sets in Black Walnut and
Mahogany, Painted Sets, Bureau*. Bedsteads, Stands
&*-. Also. Brussels. 3
Ply, Snj erbue, Stair and Oil
L;iri»cls, Rugs, Mirrors, Curtains, Feather a d
bprmg Beds Mattresses. Bedding, Kitchen Furnituro, Stoves &c., and a gtueral jwniortnn in oi household articles.
The above Furniture was manufactured to order,
and laving been will eared for, is nowin excellent
condition. Those in want of good artl lcs will attend this sale.
Also at 12 o’clock, one seven Octave Piano Forte in
rnrvod Rosewood Case.
An elegant instrument
made by Calvin Edwards <& Co.
mar 25ntd

COlIl’BlBINO

Sc 95 Commercial St.

ISutt u1

Land

Bangor,

Oekick.
March 7, 1HT7.

|

Is hercbv given, in pnumance of
Resolve to carry into edect chapter two hundred
the Resolve* of eighteen hundred sixof
eighty-tour
ty-four in favor of Lates* College,” approved Fel.ruary 28, 1867. that township* minibeied 8, Range (I
and It) Range 17 W K L S. situated
upon the l pi or
Smnt John River, excepting the Southeast
quarter
oi the last named
township, w ill be ottered tor tala
by public auction tor the benefit ot : aid College ::t
the Land Office in
Bangor, on Wcdnc*dav the 11th
day of
next, at 12 o’clock, noon,
one third cash and satisfactory
not* * lovable in
yt I48’ «cclire,» by mortgage
isG», will be received
in payment.
ISAAC K. CLARK,
_o,4C.

NOTICE

Septeml^r
2Lan-li.t?w

ontteprem-

..

marftdtSopt 11,

TOR

wastdng while good* this Soap is unsurpassed:
Clean Material, unit
or injure the lineal

I1 it is malic from Pure and
warranted not to spot, slain

FUR TFIjMZFM S.

one

lo.loon. Arc., &t:.
If ‘lay is stormy
postpone to first fair day.
Terms made known at sale.
luarJMtd
H. D. MrLELLAN, Auctioneer.

19—did

improvements,

room, in which is Hot and Cold water, Gas,
Furnace, &c. (Jon ected with house is a good stable.
Possession given first day of May next. Enquire at
No. 993 Commercial Hi. bead of Hobson’s
wharf, of J. JI. Hamlen, the subscriber,STEPHEN
PATTEN, or ot W■ II. JEUK1S, Real Estate Agent.

mar2."dld

Good grass firm, well watered, plenty of weod;
iu:w barn 40
by Go, with cellar, two story home of
nine rooms, in good repair; out
buildings, Ac. Ono
extra cow and oalf worth one hundred dollars.
Also all the stock and tanning tools, one
light riding wagon with 'wo seats; sleigh and harnesses; ox
carl, liiml»er wagon, Ac.
Also house f rniture. stoves,
bedsteads, chairs,
tables, secretary, bureaus, sola, uice a>ix octave uic-

Howard,

the
ou the evening of tho concert.
Doors open at 7—coucort to commence at 8

March

corner

to

ot-lok A

Farm at Auction,
w,". 11,0 Premises, Thursday,
March -81 h,H>,‘l
at 1 o clock P. M, a first c’ai-s larin
al> ait 125 acres of excellent Ian i. eight mil.ir .m

ol

ets.

dtf

fine-toned Piano.

a

Auction.

at 1')

stre.t, will be H ,ld at auction*
Chamt> r Sets, • 'Imirs/Jables
Bru88elHCarpets, Stoves, Kitchen Furiii-

a,

Programme will be made up of the most

or

Valuable Hotel Property for Sale.

alNo 16 Dow
tnf Parlor set.

M.ir...

Popular Composition*or the Best masters.
Tickets Fifty Cents. Reserved Seats
Seventy-five
cents; for sale at William Paine's Music Store, and
at
door

.TERRIS,
Real Estate Agent.

TWO

clog

ture

Accompanist.

W. H.

niarGdtf

ply

an

ALFRED VON ROCHOW, Agent.

HOUSE

For full

ON

Whitney,

Mr. John A.

For Sale.
or

at

THURSDAY, March 2*11).
M

CHARLES SAGER.mclilldtf

Olfice Safe ot John E. Wilder’s manufacture,
ANsuitable
for Railroad, Manu torturers’
Bank-

Appruinir,

Household Furniture

•roin

Said lot will be sold with or without the material.
For further particulars enquire of JOHN G. TOL-

ing purposes, measuring 5 feet 3 in. in height, 4 feet
width, 2 feet3J in. deep, with interior sale ami drawers.
For sale by C. A. & A. BLANCHARD, 105
State Street, Boston, Mass.
teblSdtl

aud

Portland,

_Mar9d3w«
fine lot of Land
TIIEknow
the Bo.vd
also about

mar22dtd

(Uffice with Evans & Bailey)
NOS. 1 »& 2 FREE STREET
BLOCK.

Tho great Lyrical Declaimer and best Basso Can lan
ta in America.

FIFTEEN

THE

Portland Horse Railroad

Auctioneer

Also

SALE!

Store an<l Land occupied by Charles W.
Thompson, at Ferry Village in Cape Elizabeth
the store is nearly new and contains a large Hall, I

Tug %Vnrrior.J|

——

CKOt KKTT,

Tlie Emiuent Tenor.

Dr. C.A.

Mieuui

Also,

Mhurea

toupsMy.

Arbuckle,

Mr. James

I St.

A

Apply

A,r,i01„r~

ON

The best Cornet Player iu America.

it will be sold together, or iu lots
CYRUS THURLOW,

House tor Sale.
good HorsE two stories, Stable attached, hard
and soft water, good lot centrally located—convenient for two lamilies, if desirable. Inquire at
13 Hanover or 1N4 Fore Nt.,
J. A. FENDERSON.
Jan. 24,1867. dtf

or

FATTEN A MO
PLUM STREET.

THURSDAY. March 28th, al II o’clock A M
MERCHANTS’ EXCHANGE, corner of Pore
and Exchange St recta,
One-Mixlernth Kurqnr Mary C. Fox.
One-Mix tee ii I h II rig Antilles.
Work.
On<‘-Mixleeialla IIrig «!•
!’• i» Mhure» Porllnnd, Hniigor A Tlnehi8" **«*ambont
Compiiiiy.

best Pianist in America.

Mr. M. M.
mile

ears,
Seminary.
Said larrn contains about 100 acres, part ot it very
valuable lor tillage, and part ol it for building lots.
There is a good house, two large barus, and out hous-

FORD,

wishing*bJlnVSElf

Skipping' at Auction.

IJRSO,

Carlyle Petersilea,

West-

near

one

feet;

"irSie i,S8 mS 8*,8c1,'c‘i-

parlies
wof*hy
r,‘8"l«
*u:e.—
1 crins made
known a sjde
“nuir on the premises of J. v sii'i. nil4f’i‘u.l:UH ,,,“
W*
11. KIVEUSMITII, or
T. K lv\ .Y’
LVM- Auct <•
March 21. Ut<t

Celebrated Frirna Donna of the Grand Gorman
Opera.

Farm for Sale.

n as

and Ka8 hx‘'emitted cellar,

iar.gas
;

convenient‘Hi

STREET.

Allen’s (Corner
my
three miles from Portland,
I brook, about
front horso
aud Westbrook

Feb

Mill,

lures throughout;
and a large and
This is a very .1.
attention ol

tf_or

FOll

*],e

thriviV.’ /?^n Sheplejr, sit uated m
minute* from l'ortlami {?„5',Ay ot Sa,,S only thirty
M a <la>
The house Is in cJXSi5lIP

announce a

Madame Bertha

THE

1he premises,
purchasers
sc pi 1-d 11

Auetton.-iteuI Estate.
1M. »» l"} o’clock A.
r',8nh
******
well known eh-gant

()

The beat Violinist In America.

Dana’s Wharf, measuring 72 by 1.50 feet.
For further par tic ulars inquire
JONAS H. PEllLKY.
Oct. 18
W. S. DAN A.

es on

did

at,

subscribers ofler tor sale the lot of land on
the southerly side ot Commercial Street, head ot

Bathing

DEERTNG,

No 19 Free
Mar 18.

--maiuo

AN

UlLNOltE,

CAMILLA

HOBSON.

Desirable Store Lots
FOR BAlLE,

farm

lu v
wiih a vaiiety of oilier arti,UUMt br Nild at
any rate. No postpone-

1

mansion of the
the centre of the

House for Sale.

WILL sell

wm

office 293 Commercial St.,

mar22d3w

N

•

_

With the

Biddeford.

Apply

«I*s
—

These Farms will be sold low, or exchange* on
favorable terms for Real Estate in Portland, Saco*
or

r

will be sold
All the L«uds Lrfl from Nalurdny'n
Nn1«,
*>t Carnets, Beils. Blankets.
Quilts, Tow
Linens.
^^‘Ikerchiets,
I*cuHosiery,
iniN
^kteR, Crash. Cottons, Cutler*.
lueut

C*rau«l Concert!

Lyman.
One in Kenuebankpnrl*
One in

did

on Plum
Street.
WKDNKSDAY, March U7th,at 10 o'clock A.

0N„M

Portland,

Has the honor to

at Auction.
“
jjj&‘“J- °''lock M.,

Last Auction Sale
!

follows:

a#

iu Wntcrboro’.

One

To Let,
second and third story Griffith Block,

No. 21J Free Street.
ROOMS
in third and fourth

Friday Even ’as

Veering Hull,

March

b. in. Htm;> * «
«»., AU,.,i
OFM PLUM STREET.

tVUelri fibmc n ( Tables and Sato of Article, tu“~
co„
tribute*! by the Schoo lTicket* 25ctf—toratue at the «loor. Entertain
u~
»
clock.
at
Jo
mont to commence
mr*«£tkl2t

Farm* In York County
offerod for pale by tho aubavri-

Houses

TO TUT !

Monday, April 1st, at 4 o’clock P.M., for the
choice of officers for the ensuing year, and the transaction ot any other business that may legally come

Commercial Street,

T. J. LITTLE,
79 Commercial street.
be found at E. T. Elden <& Co's

Chxirch 9

ON

Three
aro

at of-

CO,
Exchange Street.

tf

Mar 2—dtf

pany,

73

on corner

Wholesale Business.
luquiie of

Annual Meeting of the Stockholders will be
held at the office ot the Ocean Insurance ComTHF

mchl3dim

ot

To Let.
Chamber (2d story) over E. T. Elden & Co’p,
THEFree Street Block, suitable lor Jobbing or

Portland, March 25,1867. dlw

Steamers for Sale.
WHEEL STEAMERS “Falcon,” and
“Clarion.” 2 years old, of tlic following dimessions: Length lO'i feet; width over all 28 feet: depth
4J leet; draft of water 33 inches; cf good speeo, with
large freight and passenger capacity, in good order
and ready for service, with full inventory.
En• <iire of
ROSS & STURDIVANT,

the third

story
buliding
uf Exchange ami Milk Streets.
OFFICES
Enquire
OCEAN INSURANCE
fice of

March 27.

of the

Nr. P. 8.

Farms lor Sale.

hay,

Let

rnilE three storied Brick Storo 20-1 Pore, lootoi
1 Plum Street. Enquire of
E. M. PATTEN,

accordance with the provisions of the By-Laws,
and a vote passed at the last meeting of the Cornorators of the “Portland Institute ami Public Library,” the undersigned hereby gives notice that, the
annual meeting of the Corporation will he held at the
Common Council Chamber, Market Hall, on the first
Monday of April next, being the 1st day thereof, at 3
o’clock'in the afternoon, lor the purpose of electing
the officers, and to consider tlic subject of amending
the By-Laws, and for the adoption of such other
measures as may be necessary to complete the organisation of the Institution.
JOHN J. W. REEVES, Clerk.

Mltfok

mar2Gdlw*

To Let.

Winnie Room .3411-3 Congress St.
Mar 21—dtf

A

House.

for sale.

it must be sold immediately.

before them.

two-story Woodeu House, containing
twelve flmnhed roomn, ccmontcd cellar,
Brick Cistern, Furnace, Gas thbouohout,
and with all the modern improvements. For particulars inquire at
No. 13 Carlton Street,
Or of Dr. COLBY, Press Counting Room.
Portland, Mar 22, 18«7.—d2w

MA

/JN WBDKESIMr.
ir.l
oJlM, without

levee,

THE

nmr^S7mn*w.
TAB L E A IJ X

THE

Koonis to Let with Board.
mo *ct, on reasonable terms, two well lurnislied
L rooms, with board, at 38 Centre Street, opposite

mr21dlwis

E. B.

House Up-Town For Sale.

o

Wednesda y and

Farm lor Sale.

TO LET.

Will be sola for $550,
As

dtt

1 Choice
mola**e* fust
) landed from brig “Gipaey

Custom House Whurf.

Ipiano

particulars enquire of
HENUY FOX, Trustee.

For further

dlw

March 23.

near

TIIE

SMALL Black and Tan Colored Dog, with
cropped ears, iollowed a l>ov home from cliureh
on Sunday. The owner is requested to pay for this
advertisement and take his property. Apply at this
office.
mar 2G—Gt*

made in this Bank on or boforo April
1, will be put on interest on that day, and regular Dividend will be
in October.
Speeial Deposits wdl be received at any time,payable on demand, interest from day of deposit, at such
rate as may be agreed upon when
NATH’L F. DEEIUNG, Treasurer.

20,1867.

Terms cash.

Vestry

tenements,

tenements,

convenient double house corner of South and
Spring Streeis. Each tenement contains nine
finis lied rooms, and may be sold separately.
For
further particulars, enqu’re of the subscriber-on the
premises, No. 15 Spring Street.
AIKS. J. S. EATON.

LOST AND FOUND.

No. 19 Free Street.

March

Salesman,

cr

experienced Salesman in the retail Dry Goods
business; one who can give good City reference,
may hear of a permanent situation by addressing
Box 1018 Portland Post Office, giving real name and
references,
nmrlGtt

for sale by

Queen,” for sale by
THOS. AS ESC JO d;

Bookkeeper

Wanted.

FLOUR MB CORN!

IIIIDS.
560
31 TIERCES

as

where closo attention to business will be appreciated.
W. H. JERRIS,
Apply to
martdtf
Under Lancaster llall.

An
IN

For Sale.

Choice Southern and Western

Sierra Morena

Washington Street.

A FARM IN

Bookkeeper.

mar26-d3m

Portland, March 8,1857.

fllty-elght

Thirteen blocks, containing
the Alms House.
Four blocks, containing fourteen

THE

Book-keeper.

Ageuts for sale of
Tilton Ac ITlcFnrlnml’M Safe*, White’* Patent money Drawer*, and C’re*sou*s
Gas Regulator*.
Agents in Pobtland,
EMERY, WATERHOUSE A CO.

Portland Five Cent

COX & POWAKS.
jan30 dtf

Portland, Me., Jan. 25, ’67.

WAREHOUSE
118 Milk Street, Boston, Mass.

Jb

near
ping forty-four tenements,

near

Office
All per-

1-g L'onL'rrM Wuert,

‘.Uhl

ble
Also please notice. Wo wiil send you men and
boys lor any work in city or country, Jree ol charge.
We want gfHHl American, Provincial, Irish
ami Colored Women and Girls, as well as Men and
Boys, every day lor all orts ot situations in this
City and vicinity. Give ns a call.

B^tbe

Frown

Co.,

wishing to secure good Girls for any respectaemployment, will find them at this office.

imglgjtrovinents under
s pervision ol
tbe Original Inventor.

Fairbanks,

Flour Brls. for CASH, at the

sons

constant

Every variety,

rosume

Wanted Daily ! !
The General Agency and Employment

tbe best
and

shall

27 1-2 Bnnforlh Ni„
J. B. BROWN & SONS.

FebSdtf

SCALES,
J-

we

3?ortland Sug-ar

STANDARD

of

January 2d, 1KG7,

and after
the purchase ol
Office ol the

FAIRBANKS'

Made

all kinds of

CLERKS for every kind of business.
ISir'Wc are able at all times to supply parties in
any part of the State with G< JO '> RELIABLE HELP,
eitlier as Domestics, Mechanics or Laborers.
Merchants, Contractors, Farmers and others will
be supplied with Men and Boys lor all kin ls ot employment Free of Charge. Don’t forget the number, 22111 Congress Street, liexltoCitv Building, PortGOlrKLA¥ A UEHITT,
land, Me.
Feb 22—dlf
Proprietors.

Squtu’o.

and will sell as good a quality of Boots
and Shoes, at as cheap rate as can be foun i in
the city. We have some shop worn goods and others
a little out ol the present style which we wish to
close out before going into our nuw store and will
seU them at

For Sale.
furniture, fixtures, and oonr>
WILL of a Genteel Boarding House. House
new and centrally located.
Inquire of
PATTERSON & CHADBOURNE,
Dealers iu Real Estate, No. ‘AST Congress St.
mar9d3w

Wanted.

will pay 30 cents each for first class Flour
Barrels suit able for sugar.
LYNCU, BARKER & COT,
uovl3dtt
130 Commercial street.

Internal Revenue Buiieau,

mar2fdtf

co

Kentucky Jeans,. .25 @ 45
Satinets,.50 (w 85
Union Meltons,.75 (a 1 00
Black Union ..80 (ftl 00
Black all wool oaMimercs,.1 00 @1 50
Bla< k
Doeskins.125 tol 75
b
ancy I Joesldng,.1 00 tol 50
Kepellant, 6-4,.1 35 @140

For Sale.
One lot of Land near the head of Wflmot street,
for sixty-five cents per foot ; also, a lot near head of
Deer street, about 31 by 55 feet, for $1200; also, a two
story House and lot oil Miinjoy llill tor $2500; also,
one liuuse and Lot on Merrill’s Court, Cliestnut
street, that will lot for $.'500 per y. ar; also,
one house on Mount ford street, with about GuOO feet
of land more or less; this liousoInjlongs ‘o the estate
of the la e Lemuel Tukey, and will be sold at a bargain. Terms easy. Apply to
mchldlm
W. W. CARR & CO.

PRESCOTT,

A.

bc«iu3

full

of business.

Hundreds of Certificates received In this State can
be seen at the Dr’s Office.
ffeb23dtf

of tub

a

OVER

certify
Hofei,

(Lath

and

W\ W. Carr & Co.*s store. No. 3 Exchange
near Fore St, that will accommodate 150 workat shoemaking, tailoring, or many other kinds

men

Certificate of ITIr. A. O. Illiinf, Portland.

A.

terms,

see our

Chambers to Let.

Z. COLLINS.

ing and selling these wagons. Address

Commercial Sired;
Head 0f Maine Wharf.

Oread Collegiate Institute,
For 1 oung Ladies,
Worcester, Mass
1JUILDINGS repaired and reiurnish.d Now In
April

iiiarHd&wlm

This may
that Dr. Carpenter, now at the
United States
lias cured me ot deafness and
discharges of the head of 17 vears* standing. T had
been doctored by many eminent physicians without
relief. Any person interested can sec me at Messrs.
Blum & Foss,* Middle Street.

F.

oni.ii

to suit,

JONES BROTHERS & CO.,
6<)7 Minor St., Philadelphia, Pa.

Address

which!

'YrOUR
I

.Tulins White Ash Coal,

17

BAITING, WADDING, &C.
Baiting, $i> tb.....18 @ 25
Wadding, 4P1 lb,.30 («j 35

Wicking,..

COAIj.

UST arrived per Hch Joseph Baxter, a cargo! of
*1 400 tons of Free Burning Lorbcry lied Ash Stove
Coal. Fur cooking purposes Ihis coal Is unsurpassed by any in the market. For spring and summer
use

characters.
Send for Circulars and
description of the work.

at the Theological Seminary
Bangor, where be has resumed his studies,
without your assistance, he never could have done.
May v< u live long, prosper in your profession, and especially cause the deal to hear, is tnc desire of

Portland, Me., Jan. 14,18C7.

thoroughly

itary

now

Yours, very gratefully,

Capital

aie

ventilated and there are some strange revelations
concerning heads of depariuents, members of Congress, female pardon brokers, and distinguished mil-

Portland Dry Dock Company.

-«

w

SHIRTING.

LOBBERY

22
£4

9o ^

Heavy Striped Shirting,.27.21
Medium Striped Shirting.27.17

Cotton
Cotton

head,

Dr. D. still continues to Extract Teeth by Electricity without l’Aix. Persons having decayed
teeth or stumps they wish to have removed Ibr reset*
ting be would give a polite invitation to call.
Superior Electro Magnetic Ma chines for sale
for family use, with thorough ins tractions.
Dr. D '-an accommodate a lew patients with board
wud treatment at liis bouse.
Office hours from 8 o’clock A. M. to 12 M.; from
to (» P. M., and 7 to 9 in the evening.
Consultation free.
novlti

22!® 2=i

Heavy Striped Shirting,.30.25

Pottsvu,le, Pa., March 26
Saturday night four robbers, Irishmen, broke
into the bouse of Henry Papp, farmer, near
Bingtown, in this county. A neighbor named
Jacob Johnson went to his assistance, when
one of the robbers shot him dead and wounded
Mr. Papp. Mr. Papp stabbed one of the robbers and the gang fled.

in the

drilling.

Medium Cotton Flannels,..31, ;
Bleached Cotton Flannels,..
25 to

Robbery nnd Murder.

swimming

TEETII 1 TEETH Z TEETH I

21$

nLEAGUED SHEETING.

M?dTun>
to
Medium,...20
Corset
Jeans,.
..13$to
COTTON

•pondcm-c.
New York, March 20.
The Commercial’s special says the Judiciary
Committee will
probably report in favor of
Senator Wilson’s resolution to release Jefferit is also believed that Congress
son Davis,
will adopt the resolution, and that Davis will
be released in a week.
The Post’s special says the Senate committee on Foreign Isolations recommend the rejection of the nomination of Frank P Blair as
Minister to Austria.

and

constipation of the liowels; pain in the side and hack;
leucorrlioea, (or whites); falling of the womb with internal cancers; tumors, polypus, and all that long
train of diseases will find in Electricity a sure means
of cure.
For painful menstruation, too (-.o(use
menstruation, ami allot those long line of troubles
with young ladies, Electricity is a certain specific,
and will, in a short time, restore the eufierer to the
vigor of health.

Sirdons
igton.
The morals of the National

Portland, I write for the purpose of informing you
that the hearing of my son, Leroy Z.
Collins, remains portoetly good.
You will remeinlier that iu
March 1*65, jou relieved him of deafness of fifteen
years* standing, which had increased to that extent
that be was obliged to leave his studies and went to

Sicily Lemons

1AIlt

ON

of the Union.
For startling developments and thrilling adventures fids book eclipses the famous experiences of
FOUCHE and V1DOCQ. The marvelous narratives
of Gen. Baker are all attested by the highest o6cia!
authority. It will coutain the ouly official aoeount ot
the Assassina Ion conspiracy. A full history of this
great, startling and terrible crime FROM ITS CONCEPTION, IN THE HAUNTS OF VILLAINY TO
THE BURIAL PLACE OF BOOTH, has never yet
been {riaced before the public. The work also ftiUv
exposes the nefnaous system by which Presidential
were and arc so readily obtained at Wash-

Testimony of Hon. X, Collins, Union, He.
Dr. Carnenter, Dear Sir,—Learning
you are in

Sunday School Fair and Leve^

ou

Hill.

Eight bltycks,
the Jail.

published.

ever

ema s

Any

He is

“SSSJn M^ta,containing tilly-oight tenements,
^bSSKr'SSBS forty-two tenements,
Muqjoy’s

the corner of Oxford and Myrtle Sts.
It is
WORK was announced more than one year
two stories, with a basement, with ten iinislied
ago, but owing to the attempts of the Govern- I
rooms, in good repair; well and cistern water, furment to suppress it, its publication was delayed. It
nace and gas.
will now be issued, UNALTERED, AND UNAEnquire at No 101 Oxlbrd st. mr22tf
BRIDGED, UNDER THE SUPERVISION OF
BAKER.
It
GENERAL
contains a full and official
expose of the intricate machinations of the secret en-

fpHIS
-I

treatment has restored me to my natural hearing.
person desiring to seo me can do so on board of
bark Isaac Carver,” Union Wliarf, Portland.
ALONZO L. SHUTE.

trade.

& interesting book

The most exciting

Certificate of Capl. Skate of Portlir d.
Portland, Jan. 3,1867.
I suffered from deafness eight years. Was under
treatment at the Ear Infirmaries of Boston, New
York and Philadelphia, without receiving benefit;
but knowing of cases worse than mine, that Dr. Carpenter cured, I was induced to apply to him. On examination the Dr. was not sure he could cure me,
but would do the best be could. A course ol bis

SUPERIOR 7

LADIES
have cold ham.s and teet; weak stomachs, Ian.
and weak backs; nervous and sick headache; iliasi-

GEN. L. C. BAKER’S
History of the Secret Service

I was afflicted with Catarrh so badly that 1 had a
continual pain in my head, eyes very weak, w as fast
loosing rnv memory, head was so confused that I was
totally unfit for business and general health fist tailing. I applied to Dr. Carpenter in 1806 and his remedies cured me. I remain a well man.
A. K. GHEENOUGH,
Proprietor of National House, Bangor, Me.

a

WANTED FOR

of-

Mocks, containing twenty-live tenements,near

Six

an

AGENTS

CERTIFICATES.

Octave
A Lowest Cash Price
§675.

Who

Bleached Sheeting,.36. 22 (a) 27

"“r'.

C’orr*

^revolution had broken out at St. Domingo,
pod that Jeflrsi’d lias been compelled to take
K’futl" u# N«'tl ft lf repel! map.of.p ar,

®

Bleached Sheeting,.0-8.25 ft$
V'tod
Medium Sheeting,.36.17
(g
Shirting,.27 to 32.12$<®

STRIPED

Washington

dyspepsia,

active circulation maintained.

(<g
(f^
Shirting,.27 to 30.11$ (g) 12$

Heavy

palsy

Price.

@
Sheeting,.37.J8
15$®

Heavy
Pino
Pine Sheeting,.
Medium

Cotton

they

The Rheumatic, the gouty, the lame and the lazy
leap with joy, and move with the agility and elasticity of youth; the heated brain is cooled: the frostbitten limbs restored, the uncouth deformities removed; faintness converted to vigor, weakness to
strength; the blind made to see, the deaf to hear and
the palsied form to move upright; the blemishes ot
youth are obliterated; the accidents of mature lile
prevented; the calamities ot old age obviated and an

Psrllaad Dry tivodi Market.
Corrected by Messrs Woodman, True & Co.

....

WHERE

By Electricity

Merchants’ National Bank,.75.77.78
National Traders Bank,.100.104.105
Second National Bank,.100.90. 95
Portland Company,.100. 90.95
Portland Gas Company,.50. 52. 54
Ocean Insurance Company,_100.106.108
At. Sc St. Lawrence B. R.,.55.60
At. & St. Lawrence R.R. Bonds,100.#5.*8
A. & K. R. R. Bonds,.85. 86
Maine Central It. R. Stwk,_100. 15.20
Maine Central R. R. Bonds.80.......83
Leeds & Farm’gion R. R. St’k, loo.oo.70
Portland &Kon R. R. Bonds..loo.gr>.90
Portland & Forest Av’n’o It. It, 100.70.80
Portland GlassCompany,.loo. 95.loo
Jtichai‘Ison’s Wdiart Co.100.95.loo

Hood

he would respectfully announce to
citizens ol Portland and vicinity, that lie
f
permanently located in this city. During the three
we have cured som<
years we have been in this
ot the worst tonus of disease in persons who have
tried other forme ol treatment in vain, and curing
patients in so short, a time that the question is oiler
asked, do
stay cured? To answer this questioi
we will say that all that do not stay cured, we
doctor the second time without charge.
Dr. D. has boon a practical Electrician for twenty
one years, and is also a regular graduated pliysiciai
Electricity is pertectly adapted to chronic diseasesiB
the form of nervous or sick headache; neuralgia n
the head, neck, or extremities; consumption whet
in the acute stages or where the lungs are not fully
involved; acute or chronic rheumatism scrofula, liip
diseases, white swellings, spinal diseases, curvature
of the spine, contracted muscles, distorted limbs,
or paralysis, St. Vitas’ Dance* deafness, stammering or hesitancy ol speech,
indigestion, constipation and liver complaint, piles—we cure
every case that can be presented; asthma, bronchitis, strictures ol the chest, and all forms of female

complaints.

City Bonds,.94.95

Bangor City Bonds, 20 years,.94.95
Calais City Bonds,. 94.95
Cumberland National Bank,. ...40.46.47
('anal National Bank,.100. 105.106
First. National Bank,.1»0. ion.1C6
Casco National Bank,.100. 105.106

COTTON GOODS.
incites.

Electrician

city,

Portland Dally Press Stack

Negron*.

Charleston, March

131
101
109
139

Western Railroad.

('bn rlcHtou—Trouble

»*

107$
107$

July, 1865.
Boston and Maine Railroad.
Portland. Saco & Portsmouth Railroad.

DEWING,

entirely new machine, never introduced, and ot which at least twenty-five thousand
wrill be wanted the first year. Profits five hundred
percent. Work similar to sewiug machine work.
The machine bears the same relation to machines in
its line that ilowe’s invention hears to sewingma
chines, but is more valuable than his invention.
Buildings to be put into a new stock company to be
formed to buy that and the machine, and part of
stock to be taken in plu c where factory is situated,
The invention is not a fiction, but a practical reality, twenty-five full-sized machines having already been constructed and thoroughly tcBted.
From fifty to one hundred thousand dollars necessary
to be subscribed. Location unimpoi tant; the maim
facture will he started where the best inducements
Tbi" is really an extraordinary opporare offered.
tunity for any community to securo a business in its
midst which will shortly re mire several hundred
workmen. Address, giving full particulars, C. A. S.,
careo! S. R. Niles, Newspaper Advertising Agent,
mar 25—dtw
Scollay's Building, Boston.

upon all diseases of the

—

are now

AUCTION SAK1JS.

as

icreo

WANTED—A

facture ot'

14tli,

....

W.
Miedical

Factory Building. Important to
Capitalists. A lactory or building, with or
is
wanted
without tools,
immediately tor the manu-

U. 8. Hotel

the

at

near

tebl2diwtt

Returned to Portland March 1st,

kyT-af)-

__

foot of Emory street.
Proposals will also l»e received for new Sugar Barrels, and a sample may be seen at the office of the
Company. 1W* Commercial, at corner of Union St.
T. C. 1IERSKV

mercial,

»r. carpentkr’n late visit
which closed Feb. 1st, so great a
persons deferred consulting him until the
latter part ol his slay, that many were tillable to do
so, ids time being fully occupied.
To accommodate
those and others desirous of consulting him lie

can

__

p*FLOUR BARRELS, at ^Forest
Ol.Av\/V/ City Sugar Refinery, West Com-

to Portland
During
number of

And

_

Wanted.

Catarrh !

I'/*®®

..

__

-and-

..

Ji*o"

WANTED

Tenement Houses orecteil by the Executive

lor the relief ol sufferers,
Committee
THE
follows:
for sale
They are gitualed

_^

_

ENT EliTAINMENTS.

Houses for Sale.

Wanted.

five <>r six rooms within ten minutes*
walk of the Post Office, convenient for a small
family. Address F. J. F.,” at the Press Office.
March 26,1867. dlw

Deafness,

Morning, March

OONGBF&g—FIBST

Bent

Bliudiiess,

TJmjMOUX

-.

B£ALENTATG.

WASTED.

_MISCELLAKEO®^

U
Ladies, bv using the I’lnncerSoap your clothes will
wash easier, look nicer, and smell sweeter than with
any other Soap In market.
Pioneer Soap Staves Time, money, Labor

and Clothes.

Printers, Painters and Mechanics generally will
And this an excellent Soap lor the hands, as it
eradicates dirt quicker, leave* th* hands soft
and smooth,
and prevents them from cliapniwr.
T n Y
IT.
Sold by every Who'esale and Retail Grnnw.
Manufactured by
TAYLOR <£ YOUNG,
Front Street, New York.
Hunt & Melclier, 87 Commercial Street,
n o m
L>. B. Kicker *.v Co., 183 Fore
Street, atreut lor Maine.
March 22. codlni*
v

Samuel H. ColeRworthv. Clerk of tlu* Second t’nlyenalint Society ot Portland:
You are hereby required in the name ot the suite
of Maine, to warn and notify the njeutben*!U *aM*
Society, in Raid Portland, to meet at the 1 r. l»aie
Court Room in wild Portland, on Thurs ay • v« ]'»“£•
Marcli 2Ht.h, 1 67, ai7j o'clock, to act •»**>» ,l»c ,0,luW-

To

‘"lut." TcVchoosm
“at'k'lro

%

a

Moderator, to preside at said

said Society wi'l vole to purchase the
the Pearl street Uimersa) vt
lot of land bol,...bint
situated.... Hie t be comer ml earl and ConS.
ere, I a
see

it

Iclety,
streets, upon wl.ieti to

gress

her, h.

oilier business ns shall 1 irtal3,1, To act ilium sncli
nieetii'B.
lyeoiae before said
Given under our b.uids this 1 th day ot March,
A. D., 186T.
K. C. SHAW,
) Assessors
ISA AC JAt KSON, J of -id
EDWIN 8. SIIAW,) Society.
niehSO-eodtil

KI.IZABETII R. ADAMS, of Cape
P ortDR.
Elizabeth, (formerly Mrs. Chamberlin,ol
*1. M. lun-

land). Consultation free at her office a
ple A Co.’s st re, corner Congress a ml Pearl Street».
Kelly’s celebrated
Portland, every Wednesday.
M‘ dielne* to be had at ifrtwOf *»nfl WsWfSWi

Land Agtni.

Nprttcc Shingles*

AJ.
O
TTTtV^

M- No. 1 SPRUCE SHINGLES just
ceivcd and to. sub by
5<V\V\ Kit A V 'UM V.

S'Mtlw

te

Nib i;B CeB.m-vtini hi,

W ISCELLANE.OUS.

p O KTBY .__

WTSTUF
SEWED SKIRTS

You should
O, liave yon seen her! little
one,
O ir Baby girl, our
ol
mystery,
Au opening hud
An everlasting hope heguu.

LUMBER,

N K

Our Babysee

Our baby is a sunny thing,
A sunny thing of love and light,
And like the s’ty gaps breaking through
A yearly cloud in summer days.

l'lank, Shingles anil Scantling of all sizes REFINED
BOARDS,
hand.
constantly
mat dial

“Lumb er i

-AT—

iiohsn o\s

A thousand twines our Baby
A thousand things she cannot ten;
For she remembers Eden s ro®B>
And sunny hanks of asphodel;

0

And she has not forgotten, quite,
The glory of her home above;
Kl e sees it'in the smile of light,
She sees it in the smile of lore.

Clapboards, Shingles and Laths.
PEICli INN, JACK SO AT A'
CO.,
High Street Whari, 302 Commercial,

jan4dtf

Congrosw Street.
LADIES, IF YOU WANT THE

them iu smiles
Our Baby
As full of light and love as they,
And it laws our elder hearts, with wiles
Of sweetness,to her iufaut play.
answers

And oh! as thus she brings us hack,
To childhood's simple truth and love,
Be ours to keep her shining track
As sinless to her home above!

LEAVE

CALL AND

YOUR

At

Crim|liiiK

MADE

llair.

the

1IOW TO BECOME BALD-HEAPED.
An indignant masculine letter writer thus
records his protest against the lasmonaoie
that,
style of torturing the hair: ‘‘I retei’to
odious and destructive practice of crimping
the hair with hot irons, a vice common to
outrageous with
hut

ORDER

Tape BV

that can by
those who have any share
llattcry lie imagined “golden.” Perhaps they
have all been reading 41 iss Alphabet Braddon’s
novels, and seek to rival in external appearance that class of fair-haired heroines (usually somewhat prone to murder and adultery),

Also

$t .00!

sliming bald head, surmounting a pretty
girlish lace, w ould look beside hint on the pil
Tow!”
,
a

THE

new

CLVNY

G

NO.

la

very superior Flooring and Step
Boards now lauding at Custom House Wharf,
and for sale in lots to suit purchasers. Apply to
C. M. DAVIS & CO.,
117 Commercial street.
cov22dtf
Portland, Nov. 21, I860.

ABOUT

RECEIVED and tor sale by flic undersigned
*
at their Whan.

CONOltESS STREET.

|

Hade

to

JUST

Cor. Franklin Wharf A Commercial St.,
275 Tons Hazel ton Lehigh,

Order.
dtf

BROKEN

EGG

CENTRAL

Ha ring Completed,

Equipped
and put in operation nearly
One Hundred Miles of their
Bond,from Sacramento, California, to within 1 Miles of

WE

offer for sale, though ns, their

issued per mile is limited by law to tbe amount ot
United States Bonds allowed and issued to aid the
construction of the Road, and the mortgage by which

Trinidad

Interest at; the rate of Six per rent, per Annum,
payable' Semi-Annually, on tho First days of Janu-

jLOV*

in

LYNCH, HARKER

JUST

Amongliia hist aoocaaions

are

Fancy Stripes for Pantaloons
of divers colors, which have rewutly come into vogue
in flic linger cities. Many varietiesot

FANCY GOODS
THICK and SUBSTANTIAL, intended lor business suits during the
chilly weather that in yet to

come.

——

I’iiM' Tricon, Twilled Broadcloths, nud
other Nut I'ubi'lcm for iuadooi' orc.isious, nu.1 New Styles silly, Ulid

Cashmeres for Vestings.

Norfolk
40 Cts.

Iu short, the
be ibund iu

best of the styles of Goods that

are

to

been for .some time familiar with the opeof the Central Pacific Railroad Ooinpazv, we
are satisfied that
they are conducted with rare ability and prudenoc, and that the energetic and economical management of the Company’s affairs entitles
them to the confidence of Capitalists and the public.
We have carefully investigated the the progress, resoufbcs, and prospects of the mad, and have the fullest coniideuco in its success, and in (ho value and
stability of the Comjmny’s securities. The attention
of Trustees of Ilstatos, Imtttutions, and individuals
desiring a long, safe and remunerative investment,
is especially invited to them; First Mortgage Bowls.
Orders may be forwarded to us direct, or through
the principal Banks and Bankers in all parts of the
country.
Remittances may l»e m
in drafts on New York,
or in Legal Tender Notes, National Bank Notes, or
other funds current in this city, and tbo Bonds will
l*e I rrwar *<*d to any address by Express, free of
charge. iiHjuiricH fur further particulars, by wail
or otherwise, will receive punctual attention.

BOSTON,

selves.

March 21, li67.

New Npriiif; Goods!
COOK

Ac

UNION

103 FEDERAL
STREET,
have Just received a
good election of

TBinniN«g
suitable for the

HPRING

TRADE

!

mar9d i is

Wldch they '"ill make into garment* at reasonable
prices. Orders from their customer* are rest*cttullv
soli itod.
OOJIC & A YKRS will occupy clumbers over the
store ou their old location iu Exchange Street, a.ioui

the middle of May.
March X>, 18t»7. d3w

HARTFORD, GONN.

Oupitol. 8000,000.

Casli Assets

Jan.l, ’67, $1,10-3,407,00

Surplus

Capital, 9500,000.

ovei

ill Injure all Ci.od
esi

ft -1>. LITTLE &
No

79

CO., Aff’is,
Coinmeraia*
Street.

Notice#

a-o°!,<fr,lMS ,bc r1in8 <U»Kil1’ ce'lar»will
Fn„kl"i W?wrf. PUce ‘ deP“8,t Ulvir ™«*btah
or

oi.

MoptlO it(|

JK, ROUND#! Wharfinger,

s

OUT!

KeUit, 18t7—d3m

Duncan’s

close up business, and will lease the stor
occupied by them.
mrciiELi/ a co.
eod&wtf

if. i.

WAI?,!l',r0VSK
of

VovIdTf1

y°'

IjAWBEKCE,
I

Wharf.

Er-

LYNCH. BARKER « CO.,
139 Commercial street.®
tonf-Mtoa for Job Work to Daily Pres

__

hour,)

French & German Calfskins.
large variety of Tampico Kid and Goat Morocco.
Superior tinislied Oak Tanned, Polished and
tailed €X r» i u lifii t her Barbour Brothers famous
Srish SHOE THREADS, by dozen or bale. PHILADELPHIA CITY TANNED Sole Leather, light and
heavy. Slaughter and Spanish Sole Leather, extra
Women’s Rubber Over-shoes, made in
qualhy.
France, quality superior to American, and sold at
much lower rates.
General assortment of BOOTS
and SHOES, sold by dozen or cose, at lowest cash
A

rates. Shoe Stock exchanged for manufactured work.
Literal advances made ou first quality of Boots and

BOWEN,
CROUP.

testimony public.’*
WHOOPING COUGH.
E. W. Mayer, of Carlcton, N. B., writes

Dee. 7,
“My son,live years old, was a few months since
sufferinggseatly from WHOOPING COUGH. I nev-

1850:

distressing case. I gave him Lnrnokah’s Pulmonic
according to directions and
soon began to see improvement.
The Cough hec.-une
easier—the expectoration freer, and in two weeks the

Syrup

March 11, 1x60:
Having suffered for four
with Bronchitis and Catarrh in their most aggravating forms, I feel it my duty to state that 1 have been
pehnanently cured bg the use of Larookah’s Pulmonic Syrup. I had paid large sums to physicians
and for so called Catarrh Remedies, but until I used
the Syrup I experienced no relief.”
SPITTING OF BIjOOD, PLEURISY, INFLATION
OF THE LUNGS, PAIN IN THE SIDE,
NIGHT SWEATS. HOARSENESS, Ac.
From Rev. B. F. Bowles, Manchester, N. H.:
“Tho bottle of Dr. Larookah’s Pulmonic Syrup, you

kindly sent me, has been tried for Hoarsoitess, with
good results; for this 1 would confidently re-

go

From Rev. L. A. LAMPllER, North Hero, Vt.: “I
have used Lnrookah’s Svrup, and feel under obligation frankly to acknowledge iis excellency. While
using your Syrup I have enjoyed hotter health than
1 bad enjoyed for years. 1 have had slight attacks
of hoarseness, but the Syrup would soon remove it.
1 find it is a mild and sate remedy also in Spasmodic
Bilious attacks to which L am constitutionally sub-

ject.”

E. W. Field. Esq., writes from Virginia City,
Colorado, March 11, 1863; “1 feel very grateful for
having Larookah’s Pulmonic Syrup near me, my
lungs being weak and demanding ihe most vigilant
care.
I believo the Syrup the surest remedy for Pulmonary Complaints that has
able to the afflicted.”

(ttncccnscrft

permanently

arc

Half

Vegetable Ambrosia
—FOR—

; *

located at

l-

GRAY HAIR.

This is tlie Cure that lav
In the Ambrosia that King

^

This

is the Man who was bald and
gray,
Who now has raven locks, they say.
Ho used tlioCure that
In the Ambrosia that King mode.

lay

1

This is the Maiden,

Agents for tho State of Maine.
nmrtirttt
5, lt<67.

handsome and

gay,
Who married tlie man once bald and
gray,
Who now has raven locks, they say.
He nst'd the Ambrosia that
made.

Ring

\

Sons,

prepared

to ott'cr them

COMPANY,

PORTLAND, HE.,

HIM OWN MANUFACTURE !

always WARRANT TO BE AS REC-

OMMENDED, with

Beyond Competition!

N. H.—Repairing of nil kinds neatly and

OF ALL

TANKS

Bleach

AND

Morton

lor

Boilers

OK

And

Hlock, 2 doors nbove Preble House.

Paper Mills,

Shafting

ALL DESCRIPTIONS.

kinds of CASTINGS nsed in
Wnlcr Power and Steam mills.

International

“THU

(13m

PUN

THAN

AS It; tIT I lilt

IS

S1VORD.”

COMPANY.
Tlie Lines of

this Company are now open for business with Stations at

Batti, Portland, Biddeford, Portsmouth, Salem and Boston,
connection with New York, Philadelphia, Baltimore, %% n»lnaigtoii, and other
parts ofthe country, stat ions will shortly be of*ened at
Druu*Newbury port, JLyuu, Ipswich,
uick, nud other PoiiitH.

Main Office cor. Exchange and Fore Nim.
Branch Ofiico at Coveil’s Apothecary St re under
Preble Home.
Ieb22 dtt

FIXT U RE SI

JOHN KINSMAN
has

a

good

of Pens'

Cheapest

Gold Pens!

RANDALL~

JORDAN &
Store No. 145

THE

of all kinds, and will sell them as low as
they can he
bought in Boston, New York or elsewhere.
JOHN KINSMAN, Union
Ntrcel,
mch4dtf
PORTLAND, ME.

JSotice

MU

to Juana

Holders.

O’DUROCHER, Builder, is prepared to toko
contracts tor building, either bv JOB or by

WAY WORK. Can furnish First Class workmen
and material of all description.
Residence AMERICAN HOUSE.
India Street, Portland.

August iltb.iSSfi

Middle

migSihUf

St.,

Hlockj)

(ErauN

Would respectfully iuvite the trado to examine their
stock of

Tailors'

Trimmings,

Selected Expressly for this Murket.

w. «. «. it.
WeUrame’s Great German Remedythe best Medicine I
for Coughs.
PROVES
Colds, and Bronchitis. It has cured
of
l<au
I ehterful.y
Richmond, Ale.

ma.

1

year, fin lly bad a Council of six
their prescriptotis. 1 then took one
bottle of Wel come’s G. G. Remedy and got more
help from it than all else I have tokeh.
was

sick

recommend it to the suffering.
Mrs. J. H. CUN ANT.

one

doctors, took

Watertown, Ct

E. J. WALTON.

sjj

Sjj

tjj

^

^

L. R. I was afflicted eight months with Cat ker in
mouth, throat and stomach. It assumed an alarming form. I had to quit usiness. I took hreo bottles ot Wellcome’s Liver Regulator and nm quite another man. I have resumed business again.
S. S. NASON.
Banaor, Me.
Wellcome’s Liver Regulator has been worth more
than $50 to iny Wife, for Liver Complaint.
Richmond. Me.
C. WRITE.
Wellcome’s Liver Regulator has been more than
one hundred dollars’ benefit to me, for Liver comS. LURING.
plaint long standing.
JVo. Yarmouth, Me.
Your Liv^r Regulator Is a!l sold. Send us more.
The people speak highly of it.
YOUNG & CUTLER.
Camden, Me.
V. P. C. I regard Wellcome’s Vegetable Pain Curer, the best tldng I ever saw for internal twin and
sore throat and lung*.
I. WIGHT.

Augusta,

Me.

Send two dozen more of Wellcome’s Pain Curer.
It is doing wonders here, and throws Pcrrv Davis’s
into the shade. One case of Sciatic Rheumatism has
D. N. K1DDER.
yielded to it.

Bristol, N. JT.

jan4eod&.wtt

we

a

S. II. PARTRIDGE.
6y I find Welloome’s G. G. Remedy superior
to any Medicine I ever use l in Influenz and Asth-

case.

Prepared by
JSgf* By personal attention to business
merit a share of public patrongc.

thirty who

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.
on and after Olonday, Dec. 17, 18G6,

j

trains will ruu at* follow*
Passenger trains leave Saco. Kiver for Port’a ml at
5.30 ami ii.OO A. 31., and 3.40 P. M. Leave Port! uni
t»»r Saco Kiver 7.15 A. 31., 2.0 > and 5.45 J\ 31.
Freight trains with passenger car attached will
leave Saco Kiver tor Portland. 0.50 A. 31. Leave
Portland tor Saco Uiver 12.15 P. 31.
•-counoet at Uurharn ior West Gorl *n;f
Btandlsh, Steep Falls. Baldwin, Denmark, Set;? go,

Bridgtuu, Lovell, Hiram, Brownfield, Iryeburg,
Conway, Bartlett. Jackson Liinington, Ccrunot-

are

PUHTLflhD A KEHHEBtC It. B.
WINTER ARRANGEMENT,
Monday, No*. liili. 1SU(»«

4'onlinelacing

Passenger Train*

OKSIfilPOT

VT7ILL CURE
11

which

are

M.

Freight Train, with passenger car attached, will
leave Portland tor Skow hegan and iute meiiialu stations every morning at 7 o'clock.
Train* horn Brunswick and Lewiston arc due at
Pori laud at U.2D A 31., and Irom Skowhegan and
Farmington and all intermediate station* at 2.00 P,
31. to connect w ith trains for Boston.
Stages for Dockland connect at Bath; and hr Beltastat Augusta, leaving daily oi: arrival of Brain irom
Bos ou, leaving at 7.30 A. 31.; and lor Solon, Imon,
Norriugcwock, Athens and Moose Head Lake at
.Skowhegan, and tor < limn. East ami North \ r*salIfloro’ at, Vii-salboro1: for Unity at Kendall's Mill’s,
and for Canaan sit Pishon’s Ferry.
\V
IIATl-Hf Siipcriutenri’Mif.
nov42dtf
Augusta, Oct. 27, lbOO.

who

mm~TinTMi~KTn7
W1NTEB A ttSANGEMENT.

7.40 A. M.

WILL CURE
All weaknesses arising from Excesses, Habits of Dissipation, Early Indiscretion or Abuse.
»:t. FVLi.HiPn
IT

EXTRACT OF BUCHU
success

in all

complaints of the

1*. Ai,
to• oimect with train for Boston.
Lewi-to h and Anburn only,at .10 A.M.
K 1.MV IN NOYICS, Snj.r.

season

From

No\. 1,1 Mki

I,

Tliroug'h
j

$o

Less than any other Bout« v a ,na
Grand Trunk Railway t
To Detroit,Chicago, all points West,
Or Jfjtlt Less
Via Boston, Vermont Centred, Xew
York Central, Buffalo <t Detroit,
nil
l^oiutM WvHt nii«| NoulbAVost!
MT For reliable information or Tickets call at tlio

re-

l'l’ic-ud.

Union

affect'ons peculiar to Females, the BUCHU
isinvaluable in Chlorosis or retention, irregularity.
Painful or Supi res>ed Meustniation, Lettcomea, or
Whites, and all complaints incidental to tlie sex,
wlietlier ar sing from iudLscrution, habits of dis^ipation, or in the doling or change of life. For Pimples
on tlio Face, use the Buchu,
IT NKVEK FAII.H.
It Is far superior to the weak teas with which the
market is flooded, called “Extract of Buchu,” but
contain in fug little or no virtue.
But up in Larger Bottles, Stronger and Better in
Quality, and Less in Price, tlmn any other so-called

Through Tickets from Portland
To all Taints West <t> South,
VIA

hope to

Sold by the Tra^e.
1. C. WKLI.COMK A HO.,
If nr month, i!le.

DOMESTIC

BITTERS,

GEO. A.

Portland, March 18, 1867.

JORDAN,

RANDALL.

dtf

SPERM,
WHALE,

LARD,
And

BINNACLE,
L UBBICATING OILS,

Sperm

Candles !

At WHOLESALE and RETAIL!
V. P. FULLER,

INDIAN

For Solr
rrn

HALL

.hr

nf

W. W. WHIPPLE & CO.
Wholesale and Retail Agents, 21 Market Square.
Marcli6. < 3m

srEANEBS.

Eye, Ear, Catarrh

Montreal Ocean Steamship Co.

AMD

throat.

CARRYING THE CANADIAN
AND UNITED STATES
MAILS.
Booked

CL A lit VO YA NT!

€rorham House !
GORHAM, MAINE.

THE Subscriber having leased tlie alwive
House for a term of years, Is prepared to accommodate parties amt the public generally,
and from his long experience in Hotel keep
a liberal share of the
tug hopes to receive

i K Of'l A BUSHELS oM lilgh mixed and
Southern Yellow Corn.
J
High
mixed now landing. For sale by
mcblldtf

J.

1>.

II. BITRGIN & CO.,
120 Commercial Street.

MILLS

MAY

Hquiire,

For Sale

Cheap.

40 M feet extra Southern Fine, inch
B to 8 inches wide.
10 M 1 j inch do, 12 to 14 la w idth.

proprietor has the pleasuro to inform the
traveling public that the above house is now open
for the reception of guests,
having made extensive alterations.
and reftirnished it throughout, it is now in capital order, and every exertion will
be made to render it
to bis patrons.

THE

improvements,

thick and IVum

B. PEERING,
Hohaeu’i Whuit. Comuiowlll »trc«|,

HOUSEr

CHARLESTON,.. .SO. CAROLINA.

acceptable

nolOeodCm

JOSEPH

PUBCELL.

For Lease.

lot ol land corner of Middle amt
lor a term,!i'irs’J!1 mre

IT1HE valuable
JL Plumb SUculu,

Of

Aug. a, IWO-dM

Londonderry

J.
C, C, MITCHELL .V SON,

J7? Pots Street,

<25

Payable in Gold or its equivalent,
kir t or Freight or passage apply to

Physician I

a'i/lSBW.' ALLA^’ I'0'IU',I|" .'did''
iiangor and Macliins

Portland, Nov.

Portland,

STIOAMUOAT

CO.

SPItlX ft!
New York and Boston, have paid out large sums of
money, and w as never beocli Ued, but in most all easOur Trip per week until Further Notirr.
es made worse. 1 saw Mrs. M. in dune.
She told me
my case was a bad one, the lubes in the throat and
Steamer CITY OF ItICHMON D.
upper parts of the lungs had heroine very much afDfiKinxn, master, will krvo
fected, all of which 1 knew was the ease. 1 comRailroad Wharf, ibot of States ice),
menced taking her medicine in June, and can truly
Iritlny Ivveuing. ;i pi
say that 1 am now a well man. 1 am a trader, ami in
*• dock, coiumeitc ng the :gd
the habit of talking a great deal, and her curing me
Inst.,
! lor Rockland. Caiitiiio, Deer laic, .Sedgw.c*., Mt
w ill be the means ol huudredsof dollars in
my i*ockets, as now I can talk without hurting me. Go and I sort, Mill bridge, June sport end M«t*idasp rt.
Returning, will leave Maebias, o.t over\ .Holiday
consult her, and you will l*e perfectly satisfied.
tlormug, at ft o mock, Umclung at :wbovc uaiuud
S>. 11. STLi-ULSs, Belfast, Me.
huntings, aiul arriving n Portland the san.©
The “Ciiy of. Richmond” c« nuecte nt. Rockland
Bancor, May 15, I860.
with Steamer Katai.din »r Bangor and intermediate
Mrs. Manchester—Dear Madam:— When you
I mdiii^s on tlioPenobscot Bay and Rtver.
were in Bangor last summer, l called to see
you with
Raggagt checked fc, rough.
#
a child ot' mine that had been sick for lour
ItOsfi* A: S £T> RDEVANi, General
years. 1
Agon's,
had taken her to a number of physicians, and none
March 12, 1w»7.—tf
73 Commercial str. o'.
on Id tell what ailed her or even lur
symptoms. You
examined her case, and told me exactly her ajni|*tbnis from the commencement of her sickness, winch
were very peculiar; also told mo that there was
something alive in her, and a Ism said there was a iiiiihSummer
l*er of them, and told me that she drank them from a
rain-water cistern. You said that you would not
Until lurlher notice the Steamer*
warrant a cure, hut would try and do the best, you
of the 1 ortli.ud Strain Packet Co.
conM hr her. ohicwmnnl tauti jranraiaiidM
will run as follows:—
in August last, and from that time until December,
the child has passed ott* large quantities of w hat we
Leave Atlantic NY bar fibr Boston.
call Tadpolen, from rain-water, and I think, and am
tverjf evening, (except Sunanx » at
7 o clock. Leave Boston the satue da> s at 5 1'. .a
certain that the child must have died had it not been
Cabin fare,.
tor you. And l advise everybody to see Mrs. Man.<) •«»
chester, for I know that she has the pow er of knowDeck,..
ing the condition of a person diseased twtter than anv
KfT" Package ticket*to be had ol the Agents at repeyshlan tin* 1 have ever beard of. My child is now duced rates.
perfectly healthy. Please have this published, and
Freight taken ua usual.
let the world know that there is one who
L. BILLINGS, Agent.
wactiaea
what they profess to.
May 22nd,
Very truly and gratefully yours,

ARRANGEMENTS.

oyery

-r

niglT.

FAKE hcQUCED TO BOSIOIL
Arrangement!

|‘oo

1S60—drf_

Geobob E. Martin,
L. Mabtin.

_...

febMt<_Mahv

International Steamship Go.
Ea*il|inii, Calais

GREAT DISCOVERY I

The llest Preparation Ever JUade
For the lollowlng Complaints:
ALL NERVOUS and NEURALGIC PAINS,
PLEURISY PAINS.
RHEUMATISM.
TOOTHACHE,

HEADACHE, EARACHE,

STIFF NECK,

DIPHTHERIA.
SOUK THROAT and AGUE.
Also Invaluable in all cases of Sprains and Bruises.
will
be
satislied. Manufactured aud
and
you
Try it
sold wholesale and retail by W. VV. Rogers, Hampden
in Portlaod by II. H. HAY
Maine.
Sold
Corner,
& CO., wholesale and retail.
jal'Altfm*

TRIP

ONE

chias.

At St Jolm
for Shediac.

on day* of sailing until 4 o’eik.
C. C. EATON,
dcc20-d 11_Agen t.

P. M.

P0RTLAND AND

u*c

lEIVI-WEEkLY

Captains,

all

use

E. W.

P.Y

IIOPKINrt,

M.

D.,

Unxhiiu'ion Hired, KohIah, IHami
Wholesale Agents for Maine,—
W. F. Pflll.LIPH Si Co., I
*oran^*
Nathan Wood,
>
Sold at Retail by all I >ruggists.
feb'J.Vl& wtl
| |i

& CO.,

filpONfON
Congress St., Up Stairs.

-'further notice, run as follows:
Leave Brow *s W hart, Portland,everv WEDNFSD V Y ami SATl’RDA Y, ut 4 P. M., and leave Pier
3s East River, New York,
every WEDNESDAY and
U
SATURDA Y, at 4 o’clock P. M.

ThMOTewokArefltied iip with fine accommoda-

tions lor passengers, making this the
most
«le aud wu.'nrtal.le roll's lor traveller,
en
New lurk aud Maine. Passage, in Stale
K
Cabin passage $5.00. Meulsextra
,i,,e to an<l Iron. Mon

*#•}">

,rG„rtfJ!!r.oa&le.U
Uy„Uli.s
BaB|{ot’
®U*K, Augusta,

St

:JoH|U

Shippers are requested

hjav?1porttaiidar'y
*
of

fc.Mh.KY

passage apply to

&

Enatpoitand

tlieir freight to the
A A'-11-"*' «ha day that they
t» send

POX,

Umwn’s

Wharf, Portland.

AMI S, Pier 3* Eas| i;,ver.
Mliye I, ;UlT,
*•

Tucked do. lOc,

Fancy Liurn Collar* 15c.
Cloud*. N7c.
Pebbled Cloud* !?I.‘W.
Miethuid Vella 50 anil 75 eta.
j3r*Wor»UxJ UiKHl* at Kcdwnd Prle^j,
jasidit

LIVE.

ships DlltlGO, 1 apt. 11. Sli? ttwoon. and FRANCONIA, Capt.
>W. w. Sherwood, will, uutil

or

H. W.

YORK

splendid and fast Steam-

The

llirua.

them w it h the best results. Among I he hundiods «>t
thousands wlio have used them, there is but one
invariably provoice, and that of approval. Tl**y Atleitioiio.
Just
mote digestion, and relieve kidney
l*e convinced.
try one box and yon will
PREPARED

NEW

STEAMSHIP COMPANY.

Bronchitis, and all affections >ff
Public Speaker* mid Si■*«'■*»

349

tlio E. & N. A. Railway will connect

Hoarseness,
the Throat.

Doctors, Sea

WEEK.

iff "'Freight received

Catarrh, Cough*. Colds,

Ministers, Lawyers,

PEK

On ami alter Mom la v. December
17th, the steamer Ntw BRUNSWICK, Capt. E. R. WINt jii-.s.
TER, will leave Rail I;,,a,| \\ ;,r,
ptbof of State St., everv MONDAY,
at ft o’clock I*. M tor Ea*fi»ort and St. John.
RETURNING, will leave SI. Jolm every THUKSDA V, at 8 o’clock A. M.
At Easlport Stage Coache* will connect tor Ma-

DH. HOPKINS’

('ure

ait.l Si. Join,.

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

Excelsior Enin Ctirer.

S. B. BROWN.

Janl.l dom

mid

TIio Steamship Mo3»v1«d, Captain Aitox. will
sail Horn this |>ort lor
Liverpool, SATURDAY.
March 30th, I8ti7,
immediately alter the arrival oi
the train ot the
previous day from Montreal, to to followed by the Ntstonuu on the
ttLhJof April.
Passage to
and Liverpool, cabin, (according to accommodation)
$70 to V80.

to

public patronage, having Dpt a Hotel for
than twenty years. Charges reasonable.

CIIENEY

bo found at the Melodeon Manufactory of
SMALL & KNIGHT, li» iflnrkrt
v here he will keep a good assortment of OKGANS
and MELODEONS to let.
ALSO:
Will attend personally to tuning and repa’ *lug MuintiMu«£wim
sical Instruments.

ji*u!SiM

moro

liomloiaderiy

Tickets grinned ut

Steerage,

From 618 Broadway, New York, has returned to
Portland, and can be consulted at her rooms at the
Preble House.
('rrdlcnlrM of ( arm,
This is to certify that I have been cured of Catarrh
in the worst form, by Mrs. Manchester. 1 have been

Will

Corn.

AMD

Eclectic

to

liim pooi.
Kelurn
Kednecd Kate*.

Manchester

I

Wnl*

Cieueral Ticket Agi-ni..
%
tff Passage Tickets for * uliforaia, via steamers
Iroiu New York nn the 1st, llrh. ami ,'lst ol
Ij
month for salt- at this office,as heretofore, tlc~fwie wt.

Catarrh Troches!

HOTELS.

208 Fore Street.

l,,wn. ralr. at tin

Hiiilwii) Ti.-k.-i Office,—LANCASlIUt
BUILDING, JlAUlsi Sui aui:.
IV. D. LITTLE A- CO.,

ROGKKS’
PURIFIER !

rI 'HESE Bitters are made from the original recipe,
A obtained of a celebrated Indian Phi sietan, by old
Dr. Uonld, of Mohawk. N. Y.,and are warranted superior In every respect to Kennedy's Medical Discovery; Townsend's, Bull's, or Sands* Saisaparilia;
Janes’Alterative; Weaver’s Syrup; Atwood’s, Langley’s, or Abbot’s Bitters, and all other preparations of
a similar nature ever compounded.
We challenge
the world to produce their equal! lor purifying the
blood, and curing Scrofula, Sal! Rheum, Erysim-las,
Fever Sores, Ulcers, Boils,
Dyspc|ieia, Rheumatism,
Jaundice, Liver Complaint, Costiveness, Bilious Atlections, Indigestion, Headache or General Debility.

WANTED—Three or four, huudred or hundred and fifty gallon < >il <\ms.
inurl6d3m

Corn.

BLOOD

TUB

New York Central.
Erie & Lake Shore,
And Pennsylvania Central
Railroads

Price, Ouc

Phillips

011i«*o,

To Travelers !

Extract of Buchu.

Dollar Per Dottle,or Half-do*,
for Five Dollar*.
Prepared and for sale by HENRY A. CHOATE,
Chemist and Druggist, under Revero
House, Boston.
Retail by all Druggists everywhere.
Wholesale Agent VV. F.
A Co., Portland,
G. C. Goodwin & Co., and Messrs Carter &
Wiley,
Boston, Mass.
marZ'JdGin

Ticket

UNDER LANCASTER HALL, Opp. Treble Hr.uae.
D. II. BLAXCllABD, Agt.
Feb 23—U3m

In all

The

Tickets!

taMBTo the VJ est L^- cj3

To

tention or incontinence of Uriuo, from a loss oi tone
in llieparts concerned in its evaluation. It is also
recommended for Dyspepsia. Chronic Rheumatism.
Eruptions ou the Skin, and Dropsy. It is

Fcmale’ts

in

alarming

symptoms— Indisposition fo Exertion. Loss of Memory, Waketulnesjs, horror of disease, trembling, prostration. it is a speedy and cU’octual remedy fur all
diseases of the Bladder and Kidneys, obstructions
of the Trine, Gravel. Stricture, pain in the back or
joints, Stoml in the Bladder. Diseases of the Prostrate Gland,
Involuntary Emissions, Dropsical
Swellings, and diseases ot the Urinary Organs in
men, women uud children.

given with great

B3TFreight trains lor WatorviUeand all uiteiuio-

dlatestation*, leave Tori land in 8.26 A. M.
Tram irom Bangor is dot1 at Portland at 1.45

exhausted powers of nature,
many

Monday,November 12th,

C%d^"^jg*»currcnt. tiains will leave JPoitlaiid li>r
Bangui and all intermediate station < n tiriK line, at
1.1# P. M. daily. For Lewiston and Aulmruunlv,at

BUCIIU,
so

Portland <:aily

Stations,(connecting at Brunswick w 1th And: o**-ogv.
gin K. it., fur Lewiston and Farmington, and at
Kendall’s Mills w itli Maine < entrul lc.it.) to. Larger
audiutcrniediatoatationa. Ians astoic
by //.< « r^nte
*
as any other.
Lcurve Portland lor Bath, Lewiston, Augusta and
intermediate stations on Saturday only at 7.45 p. \1.
Mixed Train leaves Portland for Brunswick mo intermediate stations daily, except Saturday, at 5.30 4*.

FULLER’S
accompanied by

leave

at 4-U«» 1'. M., lor Bath, Augusta, V..it^S$p9i4w
erville, Kendall’*Mills,Skowhegan,and imennediatu

On ami alter

the

Bouny-k>gls,

South Limiugtou Limington, Lkmerioli, liewneld,
Parao onfield and 0«si pee
At Sacearaupa for South Windham, Windham Httl
and North Windham, daily.
By order of the President,
Portland. Dec. 14, 1800—dt|

B.—Ladies desiring may consult one of tlieii
A lady of experience in constant attendjaul.lbt>5d«&w.

EXT.

41.

ter. Freedom, Malison, and Eaton, N.
At Buxton ‘’enter for West Buxton,

own sex.
ance.

DR.

at

POKTLfliUUfiUCHtSIEhH.it.

LADIES will find it invaluable in all cases of ol>sf ructions after all other remedies have been fried in
vain. It Ih purely vegetable, containing nothing in
the least injurious to the health, and may l>e takei
with perfect said v at all times.
Sent to any part of the country, with frill directions
DR. HUGHES,
by addressing
No. 14 Preble Street, Portland.
N.

m

The Company are not responsible tor baggage
am amouiil exceeding $50 iu value (and that |*:i>on
ai) unless notice is given, and paid tor at the rate o
oue passenger lor every $500 additional value.
>./. BU YlMiKS, Manay'my Dimior.
//. BAIL i. Yy Lo<x*t Superintendent.
utf
Nov.
Portland,
2, 1880.

need a medical adviser, to call at hit rooms, No. 14
Preble Street, which they will find arranged for their
especial accommodation.
Dr. H.’s Elcctic Renovating Medicines are unrivalled in efficacy and siqierior virtue in regulating all
Female Irregularities. Their action is specific and
certain of producing relief in a short time.

OB

assortment of

FIXTURES

of the ago of

THE INDEPENDENT

ever saw

For sole at liis Headquarters, No 25 Maiden Lane,
New York, ami by every duly-appointed Agent at. the
same prices.
HB** A Catalogue, with full description of Sizes and
Prices, sent on receipt of letter postage.
A. MORTON.
no20d&w6m

And

The completion of these lines was the signal tor
the Reduction ot Through Tariffs from all parts
along the route of the lines, while at the points not
reached by the Company and Jts connection, the old
High Rates are maintained, and will doubtless remain so until these linos arc extended, which will be
rapidly done.
Every effort will be made to maintain the L*nes in
the besf condition and to transact the business with
the utmost correctness and despatch.

men

many

Elcctic Medical Injirmary,
TO Till' LAUIES.
DR. HUGHES particularly invites all Ladies,

TIDINGS I

GLAD

me

The Cold Pen—Best and

WILLIAM P.

Telegraph

Island Pond to Quelicc and Mod treat.
Irani lor South Pari* at 5.00 P. M.
No baggage can lie receive*! or checked after
time above slated.
Trains will arrive as follows r—
From So. Paris, L<-win ton and Auburn, at 8.10 \.
From Montreal, Quebec, Ac.,
1.45 f.

SECOND STAGE OP SEMINAL WEAKNESS.
I can warrant a perfect cure in such cases, and a
full and healthy restoration of the urinary organs.
Persons who cauuot ltersonally consult the I»r.,
can do so by writing, in a plaiirmanncr, a description of their diseases, mid the appropriate remedies
will Ihj forwarded immediately.
All correspondence strictly confidential, ami will
be returned, if desired.
Address:
DK. J. B. HUGHES,
No. 14 Preble Street.
Next door to the Preble House,
Portland, Hie.
KIT* Send a Stamp tor Circular.

Proprietors,

Prlcrkan’, N. H.
JT. W. PERKINS & CO.,
l.bl 86 COMMERCIAL ST, PORTLAND. eodSro

GEORGE F. MORSE, Snpi.
.JACOB McLKLLAN, Trcas.

new

Money, and all other claims against the <Jov»
eminent, collected at short notice.
The necessary blanks luive been received, and claim
ants should file their claims promptly.
Frank G. Patterson, late Lieut. 5th. Me. Yols.
Paul Chadbourne, late Maj. 1st Mo. Cav.
Oct 16-dtf
n

are

Mrs.
£. H. TUBBS & CO,

nil

HALL.

Bounties, tinder the law approved Jul;
THE28tli, 18Cd,
increase of Pensions, Arrears of Paj,

Uorliaui, l.lan
‘"i andwC.rv'.
(Junlm1 at I. iu p. M.
Pond, Moiitri'.ii
Tliis tr tin conned, with Kupiewi tia’iil i,r Torou.
to, Detroit and Chicago. Sleeping cars atlaclicd lrotu

troubled with too frequent evacuations from the bladaccompanied by a slight smarting or burning sensation, and weakening the system in a man*
ner the patient cannot account tor.
On examining
the urinary deposits a ropy Rcdiment will often k*
found, ami sometimes small particles of semen or albumen will appear, or the color will be of a thin nulkisli hue, again cluuiging to a dark and turbid appearance. There are many men who die of this difficulty
ignorant of the cause, which is the

Rollers,

IIUATKHS,

HAVING UEMOYED TO

Patterson «.V ChadboiAnie,

.w..»io¥, nov. i2,i«i
BBBBBE.l’?
» ill run a»
^FS5' 1 dims*nd,1,*ftCT
tullosV:—
l.'l Scutli I'ariK anti l
ewUl.in. al7.4l> A. M
'iiiMin
"
°’

This is the Belli hat rings away
?\To arouse the people sad and gay
this fact, which here does lay—
^jUnto
Elf' ifOU mould not be bald or gran,
w Use the Ambrosia that.
Iling made.

SIZES,

Flue and Tubular

done.

LANCASTER

WINTF.il AUllANGEME.NT.

1

Portable and Stationary Engines,

The Best Pens In the World!

ALL—

tfieVnan

To
once bald and gray,
I But wlio now has raven locks, they say,
*
Because he used the Cure that lay
*
In the Ambrosia that King made.

>

prepared to till all orders at short notice, and on
as favorable terms as any other establishment for

SUITS Morton’s

UPHOLSTERY GOODS

Prices

This is the Parson, who, by the way,
Married the maiden, handsome and

Are

States.

The undersigned would respectfully call the attention
of the citizens of Portland to the fact that

Which lie will

Corporations.

PORTLAND

There

RAILWAY

linnadu.

•ivlteration of Trains.

der. often

The
made.

I

which will give perfect satisiactkm, wc respectfully
solicit a share ot public patronage.
For sale by
COX X POWARS,

THE

FUANLIS CHASE, S tpl.

18«>._lebl :dll |

2d,

Ot

Middle-Aaged Men.

Urinary Organs, whether new or long standing.
Oouorrlawa, Gleet, WYnlciie**,
Chronic Catarrh, Irritation of the Bladder, and

public gen-

EUREKA 1!

To Mill Owners and

Oct

mm THUNK

J

consumption,

Is

Tills is the Ambrosia that Ring made

ALL at .'t.'SI 1-8 Congress Street, and see the
J Kl RKKA (■OlHIS WKINGKR!!
Warranted tho best Wringing Machine ever invented. It is entirely self adjusting, the most simple in
construction and is le^s liable to get out of order
Ilian any other in use. Knowing we have an article

March

Child

Two and a

KING’S

ITIAKKKT SQUARE,
and ready to supply all in want of Organs or Melodeons, and will spare no expense to sustain the reputation of instruments from this manufactory in years
past.
Organs and Melodeons to let. Repairing promptly
attended to.
mcli9d&wlm

PortTtnd,

a

of

greatly;

Cheney,)

inform their friends ami the

WOULD
erally that tliey

Portland,

Haw Hany Thomtuadwinu 'testify to This
by llnhupiM Experience!
Young men troubled with emissions in sleep,—a
complaint generally the tesult of a bad habit in
youth.—treated scientifically and a perfect cure warranted or no charge made.
Hardly a day posses but we are consulted by oije or
more young men with the al*ovc disease, some oi
whom are as weak and emaciated as though they had

made avail-

Years Old. GentsMy grandchild, a little girl ot
2 1 2 years old, was taken sick in Portland, Me., in
January, 185*. No one could tel! what, was the matter w1th her. But she was much pressed lor breath;
had a hard, tight cough; could not raise; her throat
troubled her.
she seemed to be filling up,
and though attended hv the best physicians in Portcould
not
land, tliey
help her and she declined; and
for some three months was not expected to live. Her
doctors and at length her friends gave np all hopes of
her recovery. She was brought home to my bouse in
Phipsburg, Me. We tried Cod Liver Oil. hut the
effect seemed rather opposite from good. Site now
could not move her hand, so reduced was she. I was
taking Laroo kali's Syrup at the time, and commenced giving it to her and in a week she showed quite a
change lor the better, and we continued giving it to
her. She gradually
and is now a perfectly healthy child. People were astonished to see wliat
effect the medicine had on this child, and to see her
get well by the use of Larookah’s Syrup, which we
believe to be the best medicine tor Pulmonary ComYours,
plaints in the world.
H. LARA BEK, Phipsburg, Me.
Space will permit the publication of but a tithe of
the certificates which are constantly craning in from
all quarters of the globe. Patients will find the most
conclusive evidence of the value of this remedy, in a
trial of it, which will cost but a trifle, and w hich may
yield priceless results.
Large bottles $1.00—medium size 50 cents. Prepared by E. R. KNIGHTS, M. I>.,Chemist, Melrose,
Mass., and sold by all druggists.
tr*Sold by W. F. Phillips & To., W. W. Whipple
& Co., J. W. Perkins & Co., Portland; George C.
Good win & Co., Boston, and by all Druggists and
Merchants.
<U28ood&w 11'

KNIGHT,
D.

been

ever

CONSUMPTION
Wonderful Cure

Melodeons !
J.

to

and Saeo at 8 40 A. M.

the
and by their friends are supposed to
have It. All such eases yield to the proper ami only
correct course of treatment, and in a short time are
I
years
made to rgjoice in perfect health.

EXCHANGE STREET.
CHARLES J. BARBOUR,
fcb!9d&w2m
WILLIAM E. DENNISON.

SMALL &

|

malady was entirely overcome.’*
BRONCHITIS AND CATARRH.
A. W. Harris, writes from whalgship “Eldorado,** I

NO. JO

Organs

in Portland at ti.4o.

Keturnlng, will leave Portland lor Saco and Hid*
demrd and intermediate stations at li.lu P. 11.
A special Height iraln, with passenger ear allncbed, will leave Portland al 7.1" A. >1. lor saeo and
lliildeliirtl. and returning, leave Biddelord at b.iltl

Have i^uddencct
All who have committed an excess of any kind,
whether it be the solitary vice of youth, or the stinging rebuke of misplaced confidence in maturer years,
PEEK FOR AX ANTIDOTE IN SEASON.
The Pains and Aches, and Lassitude and Nervous
Prostration that may ibllow' Impure Coition,
are the Barometer to the w hole
system.
Do not wait for the consummation that is sure to follow; do not wait tor Unsightly Ulcers, lor
Disabled Limbs, for Loss of Beauty
ami Complexion.

Bursih, 114 East 23dSt., N. Y., writes
“During last winter three of fnvohildrc?n were attacked with Croup, and from the violence
of the Sjymptbms, they were pronounced to be in
much danger. At the Instance of our pastor, Rev.
Mr. Stiles, I tried Larbokah’s Pulmonic Syrup,
which promptly relieved them, and in a very short
time they entirely recovered. In gratitude for the
benefit conferred, I cannot retrain from making this

Shoes.

and

6.UK, arriving

Saeo at

improved,

FRESH ASSORTMENT OF

A

March 15.

GAS

In order to

March 6, 1867.

opened

K.

Greatly Reduced Prices!

Maximum
efficiency, dura.
j liility ami occur .my with the minimum of weight
ami price. They are widely and lavorably known,
All warranted satismm-c than <H>0 being ill use.
factory, or no sale. Descriptive circulars sent on
application. Address
J. V. HOADIiBV * CO.

Dennison
Chambers

retail Store of J. A C. J. Bar-

THU

AT

Engines,
ot

Portland, Maine.

Mill Hearing and

FC1]WTUBE !

GOODS!

DRY

unrivaled

YORK, Agents for the United

GAS

11 their stock of

WARRANTED.

("10MBIK1NO

!

V. I. MITCHELL & CO.

P. S.—All ahl cntlomars and lots of new ones will
find him ready with bis lain ui “Gu t them Fits •>

the

“Tell Lea & Perrins that their Sauce
is highly esteemed in
India, and is in my
opinion the most palatable as well as the
most whol oso m e
Sauce that is made.”

Manufactured by
LEA & PERRINS, Worcester.

IN

Ilf THE MART, •■*«« CONGRESS ST.

will

Congress st, up stairs, opposite
S. C. BIGGS, Agent.

In

Yours,

Mrs. J. R.
Oct. 9, 1864:

Worcester, May, 1851.

Prize

his

Gcntloin.ii and Boy’s
Wear,

Portable Steam

Katin.

4

"I'leudiil assortment of all kinds of

Which he is ready to make into
Garments
AT TIIK VKlty I.OWKWT
KATES.
Z& *ALL GOODS

(orei* the

to Ids

#

btopes, N°^. 231 «Xr 233 Congress Street, near
w
5xr ^ *{giWing. l® constantly receiving fresh
arrivals of Isew York and Virginia
Oysters, which he
Is prepared to soli by tlio galljn.
quart or bushel, or
served up m any style.
January 5,1887. <m

CLOTHS,

Madras,

$100,
$100.
WAR CLAIM OFFICE.

WILLIAM H. DABTOH,

Street,

a

Gentleman

(Successor to Geo. T. Burroughs (f Co.,)

O Y 8TEB W

iaar7-i!tf

Proper.,

Current

For

B

letter from

respect fully and earnestly requested to see that
the names ot Lea & Perrins arc upon the Wrap-

feb20dtf

AND BLINDS, and CARPENTERS’ TOOLS in Great Variety.
On middle, between Hampshire & Franklin Sta
Jam. P. Blunt.
Jas. A. FOf|0.
,ia-W3m*

SKIjLI IV G

Frost,Captjnman,USA,

CHAS. B. WHITTEIffOBE,

DOOI1S, SASH

r_T«lloi%

Cragsman for the last twenty years, giving perfect satisfaction to all. It is warranted to stand a temperature of two hundred degs. of heat, and is not otherwise easily defaced. Furniture polished with it will
be perfectly dry ami ready for use in five minutes after the Polish is put on. J’rice Seventy-Five :ind Fifty Cts. per bottle; anyone can use it by following
the Directions on tlie bottle.
Reference—Messrs C. & L.
Messrs. Breed & Tukey, Ben.) Stovcus, Jr., Win.
Allen, N. M. Woodman.
For sale by Burgess, Fobes & Co, W. F. Phillips
& Co., II. II. I lay & Co, Samuel Rolf, H. W. «fc A.

ARRANGEMENT,

Monilar, Not. lt*th, 1 s03.
in irmarv
Passenger Trains leave Portland for
*any*Kgelloslon at H.411 A. M., and il.A) }■. yj
Leave Boston lor Portland at 7.30 A. M.,und fan
P. M.
A Mechanic's and La borkr’s Train will leave
Biddelord dally, Sundays excepted, al ti A.M.,und

St.

commend it.”

Crossniaii’s Union Furniture Polish!
best iii the world for Polishing Mahogany,
TIIEWalnut, Stair-Posts,
Rails, Counters,
any
kind of Furniture. This Polish lias been used

Have

WINTER
4'online mi nil

_

very

Crossman’s Polish,

lic is

promptly

Builders HardwareNails,Glass,Wooden Ware

Has got back to his Old Stand,
"licre *“ Un!l

Insurance Company !
OF

Merchant

STREET,

18117.—illy_

GOOLD,

No. lii'Y Middle

THE rnoiviv

at

PARLOR

New Store—Just Open.
BLUNT~Ac FOSS,

AT

a

ot this most delicions and

SHOES.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.
(Sy Corner of Congress St. anil Tolman Place.
Feb 7,

_

NA THAN

of

Medical

success

ocUdly

SEW!;

Ladies’ & Children’s Underflannels,

given to the
Exchange of SEVEN-THIRTY
NOTES of all (he Series for the
New FIVE-TWENTY BONES of
lSiiH, on the most favorable terms.

broadcloths, Doeskins, Vestings,

EXTRACT

BY

l>e

NEW

HOOP SKIBTS AND OOBSETS,

Attention

Special

BARBOUR.

E. R.

dtt

37G

SACO & PORTSMOUTH R. R.

Letterfrom lion. D. W. Hooch, Member of (ongreax
cess.
Massachusetts.
Melrose, July ID, 1S65.
Dr. K. R. Kniohts—Dear Sir:
4'nation to the Public.
I have used Dr. Larookah’s Syrup in my family lor
Every intelligent an«l thinking person must know
six years, and have found it an excellent remedy for
hat remedies handed out tor general use should have
Coughs, Colds, Sore Throats, and all Consumptive
heir etiicacy established by well tested experience in
have recommended it to several I
Complaints, <&c.
the hands of a regularly educated physician, whose
friends, who have received great benefit from its use. I
preparatory studies tit him tor all the duties he must
Letter from a well too ten Boston Ihruggisigf twenty
tullii; yet the country is flooded with |H*or nostrums
1
experience, and Steward of Hanoter Street and cure-alls, pur]H>rting to be the best in the worht,
f. E. church:
which are not only useless, but always injurious.
The unlbrtunate should be rAUTiciruk in selecting
boston, March!», im>j.
Dr. E. R. Knights: Having used LA HOOKAH’S
his physician, as it is a lamentable yet incontrovertiPULMONIC SYRUP myself and in mv family for !1 ble fact, that many syphilitic patients are made misthe past six years, I am
prepared to say that it is su- erable with ruined constitutions by maltreatment
pcriorto any medicine 1 have ever known, for the
from inexperienced physicians in general practice; for
positive cure of Coughs, Colds, Sore Throat, aiul all it is a point generally conceded by the I test svpUilograsimilar complaints. As Ttake cold very easttx, 1 !
phers, that the study and management of these come
have had great opportunity to test the virtues o*
plaints should engross the whole time of those who
this valuable remedy, ami it has never failed me
would be competent and successful.in their treatyet. however violent the disease. Having been in
ment and cure. The Inexperienced general practithe Drag business for over 20 years, I have had good
tioner. having neither opportunity nor time to makopportunities of knowing the* virtues of the various
himself acquainted with their pathology, commonly
medicines sold, and pronounce LAROOKAH’S SYone system of treatment, in most cases makpursues
RUP, the best of any article ever presented to the ing
an indiscriminate use of that antiquated and dan
public.
gcrous weapon, the Mercury.
W. R.
86 Hanover

Cl

Worcestershire Sauce /

John

L. B.
FOLLETTE,
HOSIERY AND GLOVES,

DEALERS

BARBOUR.

J.

EUREKA !

Perrins’

&;

filled.

Maine.

Deposits received oh jihcral tei'ins*
subject fo cluck at sight,

O.

BARBOUR.

PACKING.

noviO

per, Label* Stopper and Bottle.

Portland,

Also

IT,

having caused many unprincipled dealers
to apply the name to Spurious 0impounds, the pub-

St,

—

TO BE

115 Coiunicrciul St.

Lea

Congress

tiiourumcnl Se-

Sale.

condiment

331

Hatch,

mul Denier* in

JOHN

ENGINE HONE
RUBBER

Rubber l(o*r.

*

And purchase an instrument which will facilitate
tlieir work, that will prevent tlielr kind of work from
injuring their heabh and from shortening their days.
The low price of the Jack puts it within reach of
every shoemaker in the laud.
f&f-Call a d see for yourselves.
March 23, 1K67. dtf

0T Collections in tde throughout the country.
C5F“ Miscellaneous Stocks and Bonds bought and
said a* the stock Exchange on commission for cash.

AT

MarOtf

dish.

C. J. WALKER & CO.’S,

8y—Old Cora and U. S. Coupons
bought, sold,
collected.

DRAPERS AND TAILORS,

by
L¥JU.\, SOW Sc

—AND

NO, 40

LEATHER.

Clothing,

Portland

can bf found at iiib

lie would* cull the attention ol the afflicted to the
flirt of his long-standing and wcll-ouni.><l reputation
tarnishing auilicient assurance ol his skill and suc-

er saw a more

ME.

OAK AND HEMLOCK BELTING.

Rubber

DR. J. B. HUGHES

PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS,

Goughs, Golds, Sore Throats, Ac.

1<>

Pitch.

Amt applicable to

Bout and Shoe makers will do well to call at

and

AYEBS

50
For Sale

EVERY VARIETY

Quart, Solid.

AND

Me.

BBLS. Wilmington Tar.

he is

ST Alt descriptions of Government
Securities kept constantly on hand,
and Bought, Sold, or
Exchanged.

dtf

fitch for

Good Sauce!”

MANUFACTURING

BOOTS

STREET,

LudieH- anil IWwww> Nergeand Calf B**la.
niru’M Fla© Cnlf and Thick Boom.
Boy*’, Youth*’ and Children'* Boot* aid
Shoe*.
Bnbbcr Boom autl NIiocn of all kinds*

Brother at

CAHWEIT.

ot

PORTIiAKD,

lUOGASSEN HONE,
RUBBER BELTING,

kailkoao*.

FOR THE CURE OF
ffo. 14 l‘reble Street.
Coughs, Cold", Whooping Cough, ('roup, Asthma,
Kritihr Prrblr
Catarrh, Influenza, Bronchitis, Spittiug of Blood,
Pleurisy, Inflammation of the Lungs or Chest, Pain
Wul. »,!“ h* ’'"""uK®'1 prWstslr. nnil with
in the side, Night Sweats, Hoarseness, Consumption
In its early stages, and all Diseases ol the Throat and
Dungs.
sffliclinn oi l riT£to*!»L.!*P IwhXri‘!nU,“l,T th*
Th s remedy is too well known and too highly esimpure connection or tlu- tcriihl. vi^IJfSr?* 1fir°u‘
teemed to require eonimendation here. 11 is regardJh'votina his entire time u. that
ed a necessity in every household, and is heartily ! the me. licit I pretension, Ire teds ,,artieu°Mhrach"S
wantinusl In (car
endorsed bv the medieal faculty, clergymen of every
antkeino A Cube in all Eases, whethS Of i,,,"
denomination, mothers, editors, members id' Con- : slainting nr recently ontroi te.1, entirely reninvinc
,t,„
our
most
and
of
in
men
Irom
tin1
distinguished
gross,
many
system, and making a i«r
dreg* ot disease
1
public and private life.
let and PERMANENT CURE.

^

lol Federal Street.

FOR

N. B.—All kinds of Government Securities received at the full market
price in oacliauge for the above

Bonds.

NEW NTOICE 117 MIDDLE NT.

and

The “Only

Gust in’s Improved Patent Jack!

No. 5 Nassau Street, N. Y.

May here t*e obtained, and his old friend* and the
public are respect!uliy invito! to examine Unr them-

OUV_/

STREET,

PORTLAND,

far

To

Oysters,

SOMETHING

cnrilie*,

NEW YORK AND

nir22

a

Mar23—lw

Bonds,

Baukrr*

A

53^All orders by mail or otherwise promptly
H. FKFENIAN & CO.,

largely in excess op the interest upon the

Removing

CONGRESS

CoiinoiAAcnrs

FOR SALE AT

With Sacrainenlo and the Pacific Coast>trom whence
their supplies must be drawn; and the Earnings of
the portion already ruuniug are very heavy, and

IMslt

Cellars,
Earth,

Esg.,

The

Supply

Having

the

Excavating

RECEIVED

A Fresh

rations

No. 137 Middle Street.

DUNHAM,

OF

Extensive Mining Itegious of Ne-

his new htoul: and old loca'ion.

C.

dCra

Announces to his fi iemls and the public generally,
that he is prepared to take contracts by tlic day or
job lor

T1IE

through the heart of the richest ami most
populous section of the State of California, connecting the

SETTER.

Portland Jan. 17tli, 1867.

PRONOUNCED

mch7d3w

runs

Company’s

CO.,

Commercial Street.

8IIAW, IIAITIIIIOIVD

Authorized, adopted, and aided by
The United States Government.

TAILOR,

trinidad

Bills. Graham’s Plate Beef.
Bids. Clear and Extra Clear Pork.
Bids. H unter Mess Pork.
Bills. Prime Mess Pork
Hhds. Hama, for sale by

50
200
100
50
5

Great National Pacific Railroad,

BEGKETT,

A

BBLS. 1 Tough & Co. Extra Mess Bcof.
100
lot), Bbls Jones and Gifford Mess Beef.

The Road forms tho Western part oftlie

&

CEI.KBBATED

BEEF, PORK, HAMS.

vada, Utah and Idaho

-also

139

nov23'ltf

Coin,

Yonk.

New

LOWELL

Molasses.

tern hhds. prime quality
MOLASSES for sale tiy

ary

city of

R mp Pork.
Leaf Lard.

IA
H

Cargo Schooner “Julia Baker,” from Baltimore,
now landing, and for sale by
CHASE BROTHEBS.
Head Long Wharf.
March 20. dtt

they are secured is Declared by Act of ( onigreft* to constitute a lien prior nnd superior to Ileal oftlie United Mimes frorcrninrut.

Clocks,

«4 EXCHANGE STREET,

mcMtl3m

BUSH. PRIME YELLOW CORN.
Bbls. “GoldenShoal Flour.
AO
“Manchester” Flour.

7

Boots, Shoes and Rubbers,

Barbour &

Gallery Clocks,
Parlor, and
A ll Kinds of ClocJes.

5,500
200

Mortgage Bonds to be

Gold

Calendar Clocks,
Howards Clocks,
Office and Bank

NO. 240

Corn, Flour, Ac., &c.

BARBOUR,

Manufacturer and Retailers of

Manufactory

CHADWICK MANSION,

augidtf

J. & C. J.

Leering.

Churchill, Hrowns & Munson

Whitmore,

By

head of Green st.
decL’8dtt

FOB SAXE BY

Amai-anto.

to.

Nl., VTcnd of Smith’* Wharf.

Mr. Dunham wiHexecute all contracts entrusted to
him with the samopromptness, faithfulness and despatch which charac terized his last season’s work. In
regard to which he bees leave to refer to the following gentlemen:—Hon. A. W. H. Clapp, Hon. John
Mus*ev, Hon. W. W. Thomas, James Todd, Esq.,
M. G. Palmer,
John B. Pike, Esq.
P. S.—All parties wishing earth, can liavo their
orders tilled by leaving them at my olliee iu the

Mortcra^e,

States

J. W. HANSON,
C. C. WINSLOW.

Taking Down Walls, Laying Fcunditions ,&c.

Traiticnl,

constituting an absolute prior Hen
on the portion of lload above named, wit]}, all the Highis, Franchises,
Equipments, dc., pertaining there-

United

9&F‘ Wo arc prepared to furnish Castings for Bail
lioad Companies and Ship Builders.
Also, Planing, Jointing,
Matching and Sawing
•
promptly done

WM.

_____

T. Harrison St Co.,
Plants. Gufslf)
Brilliant XXX,
Dictator,

located in tho Stale ot California, and
extending rme hundred and titty six miles from Sacramento City to the California State line.
The Ronds have thirty years to run from July 1,
1865, and are secured by a

am i July.
Frfucipal and Interest payable

castings.

RYAN & DAVIS
U31 Commercial St.

April 17—dtf

of their Road

It

At

are

FIRST MORTGAGE BONDS Saint Louis Flour! I
New'Wheat-Family Flour of the most
conformity with tlic Acts ot Congress and
celebrated brands.
CHOICE
the lawy ot tlK» State ot California, upon the division

OF

tTCeived by

war-

issued ip

Both for Garments fir

DRESS SUITS!

and

WILLIAM ISKOWN. formerly at 01 Federal
street, Ls now located at his new store Not»4 Federal st, a lew doors below Lime street, will attend
to his usual business ot Cleansing and
Repairing
Clothing of all kinds with his usual promptness.
S ir Second-hand Clothing for sale at tail prices.
Jan b—dtt
#

by Mr

C 1, O OKS!

prepared to execute orders for SOUTHERN PINE LUMBER, by the cargo, delivered with dispatch at any convenient port.

main trunk

AND FOlt

quality,

ltepaired

or

we arc

preparod to furnish Castings of every description to
order at short notice. We now have on hand an assortment of Window Weight*. Sled Shoes and other

Southern Pine Lumber

the summit of the Sierra Nevada Mountains, continue to

The amitunt of these First

Plough Miinufactory,

S. ROUNDS & SON.

15th—dtf

Jan

so.

OUT DOOR WEAR

ot the very debt

and

Crossman’s Polish.

Foundry,

YYTE would inform the public that

40 York

SOFT WOOD, which we will soli at the very
lowest price and deliver it to any part ot the city at
short notice.
O^Oive us a call and try us.

The price of the Bonds is fixed fur the prescut at 65
per cent., and accrued interest lrom January 1st iu
Currency, the Company reserving the right to advance the price whenever It Is their Interest to do

SPRING FASHIONS!

ace

Long Wharf

Steam Mills, Iron

"White and Red Ash Coal.
These Coals

No.

Jar. 1—d

anted to give satisfaction.
Also, 600 cords of best quality of HARD nn«l

January 15, 18G7.

JrANSON A- WINSLOW’S

Kree burning and VERY PURE, and all kinds

Pacific R. R, Co.

First

Jan28dtf

STOVE SIZE.

AND

aoo TONS LOBERY,

Iu the

AND

SIZE.

300 TONS LOCUST MOUNTAIN

THE

SPRING STYLE GOODS

AND El>G

by the Eastern Packet Co. For particulars enquire o
M. N. RICH,

Coal.

Coal,

Coal,

BLOCK,

mi.'li-

Schooner for Sale.

No. GU COMMERCIAL ST.,
n
Head of Maine Wharf.

HO M

CHADBOUBN & KENDALL.

LACE

IR REDDY, Proprietor.

M.

The tine white oak anil eopper-tnsteneil
fust sailing Schooner II)A MORTON,
4!> 12-100 tons new measurement, well
found and adapted for the Coasting or
Fishing business, is now offered for sale

Southern Pine.

patronage, we remain
Yours Very Truly,

same.

jan'Jdtf_

Furnishing Goods!

Soliciting your

DEALER TN

GENTS* FURNISHING GOODS,
No. 107 FEDERAL STREET.
We have in store one of the finest assortment of
ENGLISH, GERMAN, FRENCH and DOMESTIC
CLOTHS, CASSIMEKES, &c., that can be found jn
Portland. These goods have been selected with great
care ami especially adapted to the fashionable
trade,
and at prices that cannot toil to please, and all goods
thoroughly shrunk and satisfaction guaranteed.
A call is respect hilly solicited. Thankf ul to friends
for past patronage, hoping to merit a continuance of

tin*

WOOD

M. V. It AIM'D,)

CLAPP’S

Hoop bid i ts

AND

SOFT

AND

Gentlemen’s

Syrup.

MEDICAL.

Sears

NO. 8 EXCHANGE

TAILOR,

MERCHANT

•

Furnace*.

Liiiii]), for foundry Use!

oc25dtt

BIODSDOY,

(Murt'i'anor

Trimmings,
—AND—

and

STbeddy;

Randall, MeAllister & Co.,

COLLARS !

Y.

Telegraphic Dispatches
up to a late hour Saturday evening. City subscribers supplied Sunday morning, at $2.50 a year, in advance.
Mail subscribers, $2.00.
fcblOdtf
Report*

LEHIGH,

LOAF

Delivered at any part of the city at short notice.

WTUiMEMBEH THE PEACE,

J.

Lcliigli,

purchasing.

Open Thin Dny—At liow l*riccs !

The Boston Journal reprints the following
with much gusto, evidently proud of the high
appreciation, in which it is held in the enlightened circles of Punkinville
Mr. Speaker: I’ve sot in my seat for more’ll
a week—and submitted to the tyrannical tyranny ol this House. Mr. Speaker, it’s monstrous. Mr. Speaker! It's an invasion of our
rights, sir! It’s a violation of the habeas corpus, sir! It’s again the Bill of Bights, sir!
It's contrary to the Constitution of Massachusetts. sir! I:’s constitution to the contrary of the United States of America, sir! it's
contrary to the indefatignable, indefinite and
indestructible rights of roan, sir! Mr. Speaker, every morning, sir, some member of this
House, Sir, has moved to dispense with the
reading ot the Journal, sir! From the deepest depths of my inmost heart, sir, 1 protest
against this tyrannical tyranny, sir! No
member, Mr. Speaker, has moved to dispense
with the reading of the Post, sir! with the
reading of the A liter User, sir! and the Traveller, sir! No, sir, Mr. Speaker, only with
the reading ot the Journal, sir, I protest. Mr.
Speaker, man aud boy, sir. I’ve read the Journal for thirty years, sir, amt I don’t know no
reason why it should be dispensed with, sir;
just as some of the iblks up m our tow n wanted to dispense with the Gospel. Mr. Speaker.
The Journal is a good paper, sir, aud I’ve
lost tiie readin’ on it every mornin’ for a week
sir, on account ot this vote, and I can't stand
it no Ion er, sir. Why, sir, half the folks in
Massachusetts git all the gumption they’ve
get out of the Journal, sir; aud it it twan’t
tor tUe Journal, they wouldn’t know no
What are you all
more’n a speckled lieu.
larfiii’ at.Mr. Speaker? I represent the town
ofPunkinville, and I claim a right to he lieerd.
T’other day a man from Bostin moved to take
the ayes and noes. The House went agin
him; but I would have fit some on tiiat.—
Take tiie ayes and noes! I’d like tew see nim
dew it, Mr. Speaker. What’s a man’s nose
for that don't take suuQ’? It's for him to tolAud what's his eyes for. Mr.
ler 'round.
Speaker? What., I ask If ’tafn't to read the
Journal with? I've stood ibis thing long
enough, aud l ain’t a goin' to stop leadin’ tii"
Journal any longer for nobody uor nothin’.
Them’s tny sentiments, Mr. Speaker.—Oliver
Opiie's Hoys' ami Girls' Layazine.

MERCHANT

Co.

We keep constantly on hand a hill assortment of
Choice Family Coni.
Those wishing to purchase largo lots will do well to give us a call before

THREAD

AND

LACE

9|>i-ecb of tho flnnber from Haukinvitle.

WILLIAM C.

nice

price,

Lehigh

Lot Real and I in Hatton

Sunday Morning Advertiser

Ntorie*. Stketche*, New* of the* Day, Market

HARD
A

& Domestic Woolens,

Foreign

Clothing Cleansed

offer
CHESTNUT COAL
WEatAlso
$8.00 per ton, delivered at any part of the
for sale at the lowest market

For

MARKET!

Gk>re,

39? Commercial St, 4? & 4-9 Bench Street,
PORTLAND, MAINE.
M
arch 20—dtt

The

For Ran^s and Cook Stoves, Jolan’e» White
Afth, Diamond, Red AnIi, which arc free of all
impurities and vory nice. Also Cumberland ! A
cargo just landed, fresh mined, for Blacksmith use*

Just Received Direct!

ILe&tlie &

is the largest quarto sheet' of the kind in New England, ami contains

SUGAR

175

T UK

$8.

CHEAP COAL t

Old

A New Lot of Paris Kid GIotcs
IN

LEIIIRII.

city.

WARRANTED !

BEST

OF

Purohasert the past week for Cash, which will be
altered to the trade at the lowest market price*.

GOliE’8

Wholesale Grocer* Throughout tlue Slute.

II AN I*.

French Corsets

THE

HOLD BY ALL

lot of DRY SLAP. WOOD, sawed in stove
delivered in any part of the city, at $8 per cord.

$8.

are

Have been

Lump

TONS

A'

STEAM REFINED SOAPS I

Cnnh.

PERKINS, JACKSON A lO.,
High Street Wharf, 302 Commercial,
Foot of High street.
janfdtf

US

German Corsets

who
invariably described by Miss Uruddou as lia ing locks tliat form an aureoie of
golden glory, gushing in wildprolusbn around
tlieir criminal, but highly lovely and talented
heads. At any rate I have seen more than a
score of young girls and young married women in hall as tuany hours, "hose hair was
Irizzlcd and crimped to an extent making
them precisely resemble those scientific elec
trical dolls with hair of llax,whose yellow and
frizzy wigs c ut he made to stand out in all
directions at tight angles to the roots by simply turning the wheel or otherwise charging
the electric battery. It may be very pfetty,
doubtless, ftr those who admire tliat particular style'of artificial chignon, or whatever is
the French for hairdressing; lint the man in
Ins senses who would contemplate marrying
one of these crimped and frizzled beauties, or
husband who permits such destructive adornments to his young wife, should first inquire
°{ t(?male wigs ol the best quality
tuj
will shortly he needed); and likewise
(lor they
picture (in his .miud’s eye, Horatio.) how a
bal 1 hcau"d young wi« will look in her lace
nightcap, if she can matte up her mind to that
abomination of the nocturnal toilette; or how

for

Rntes

a

length,

Corsets 90 uts.!

ALL

STOVES,

small lot of

can now

English

LEATUE

NICE BLACKSMITH’S COAL.

From the REST MTOUK in the
market,
and ercry Wire Mewed to the

particularlyot hair

nearly ail,

BY

Low
A

Style Sewed Skirls

New

Miscellany-

Ranges Furnaces,

PARLOR

160

l’loasiiijf

Large and well Assorted New Stock

Tailors’

enabled to furnish a supply of Soup* of the
Ki’M Q.uii lit
adapted to the demand, tor K*»
port and Dome*!ic C'oumuiuptioii.

Pulmonic

Trade to their

Having recently enlarged and erected NEW
WORKS, con tiling all the modern improvement#, we

—AND—

OF OUR

FOR ONE

Young Folks.

Coal for

MADE

KVEU

Clothing, Tailoring & Dry Goods

Best Goods Bt the Lowest PrioeBt

COAL !

Block,

And would invito the attention of the

are

Cheapest Skirt

and

Best

Allot SUPERIOR
in packages suitable f >r the trade and minify use.
Importing direct our chemicals, and using only the
best materials, and as our goods are manufactured
under ‘lie personal supervision of our senior partner,
who has had thirty years practical experience in the
business, we therefore assure the public with condence that we can and will furnish the

foot of High street.

COAL !

No. 3 Free St.

V1Z!

QUALITIES,

•awed to order al short notice.

CLAPP’S BLOCK,

THEIR NEW STORK

NO. I.
OLEINE.
I'll EM ICAL OLIVE,
CRANE’S PATENT,
SODA. AND AMERICAN CASTILE.

Frames and Dimension Lumber

MAX UFA (TOTiY,

k''

—Our

SKIRT

ami

LAROOKAH'S™

DR

having REMOVED Irom Ware's

OPEN THIS DAY

REFINED SOAPS,

EXTRA,
FAMILY,

nOLKMALI! AND RETAIL.

n

HOOP

EU HIRER,

SPRUCE

The augel music unaware.

STEAM

undersigned
THE
Hall, will

GORE,

solicit the attention of the "trade
WOULD
consumers to their Standard Brands ol

kinds of

All

A sweetness clings to 111 her flesh,
Lite e r.y grasses sle p'd in dew;
And in her silky hair, the fresh
dr
Faint odors that from Heaven she

EEAXHE~Jb

&AAO DYER. Wharf.
No. 'Jj Union

auglltf

made to order

arms are little wings
that nutter pltimcless iu the air;
An I in her infant crowing sings

H

sawed to order.

MEDICAL.

DT

CAR

A

SOAPS!

on

Uuildiiig

MISCELLANEOUS

STEAM

Wholesale and Retail.

Baby’s

Our

MISCELLANEOUS.

_MERCHANDISE.

(Iff

For Sale

Saco,
INStore,
in

Stock ol Dry 4ioo«t«, with ?e*-e of
one <>t the best locations in the place.

a

Business long established,

Address

ftty* dU

II. M* JAMES,
Mo,

